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Partnership with Syria

still uncertain - Barak
Christopher returns today after Damascus visit

ISRAELI negotiators appear
to be toning down expecta-
tions of an early breakthrough
with Syria, as US Secretary of
State Warren ..Christopher
flew to Damascus yesterday
on the second leg of bis cur-
rent Middle East shuttle.

“It is too early to know
whether we have a substan-
tive partner with the Syrians,”
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
told reporters yesterday, after
meeting with Christopher and
his peace process coordinator,
Dennis Ross, in Tel Aviv.

“I am cautiously optimistic.”
Barak added, “but we have to
wart and see what win happen at
the next round of r»iw at Wye

BATSHEVA TSUR.
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and news agencies

Plantation, and when Christo-
pher perhaps returns here after
tbaL”

Golan vigil today,

South Lebanon quiet,
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It is doubtful that an agree-
ment can be reached with Syria
before the Knesset elections
scheduled for October 29 be-
cause of the large number of un-
resolved complex issues. Envi-
ronment Minister Yossi Sand
said yesterday, adding that dis-

cussions have not yet started on
vital issues like the border, secu-
rity arrangements, water sources
and a timetable.

“In the next round, we would
like to discuss security issues, wa-
ter issues and economic issues,” a
senior Israeli diplomat said yes-
terday. “The Syrian delegation
needs a fresh mandate. They ex-
hausted the mandate at the Wye
Plantation."

The diplomat told AP that
“dearly, to move the discussions
forward, the Syrian delegation
needs a mandate to do so.”

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said Christopher
wants “to move the process for-
ward” in his meeting with Assad

(Continued on Page 3)
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‘Kajroi Gillon is outgoing GSS head’

Blasts Shamgar Commission over leaks
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PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
and Yemen’s President Gen: Ali
Abdullah Saleh held a surprise
meeting yesterday in Paris,
where they were attending funer-
al services for Francois Mitter-
rand, an Israeli official said.'

- Saleh had agreed tomeetPeres •

on condition the encounter- was
not photographed, Anay-Raffia'

said. , .

The meeting took ptacoat ar

buffet lunch at Fremffi ^fe^^t '

Jacques Chirac’s Hysee Pmace
after the ftmeral teCT^es* font
Yarden Vatikai, - Peres’s
spokesman. .

-

“He said that at the moment
we sign a peace agreement with
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the Syrians, he believes that Ye-
men may follow m the same di-

rection,” Peres told reporters.

Peres promised the Yemeni
leader thainotinafizatian with Is-

rael could proceed slowly, the ra-
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THE name of the outgoing head
of tee General Security Service is

Karmi Gillon, 45, The Washing-

ton Post revealed yesterday.

Channel l's Mabat news re-

ported last night that Gillon’s

successor, Adm. (res.) Ami Aya-
lon, is to meet with Prime Minis-

terShimon Peres today. It is pos-
sible, rise report said, thathe may
reconsider Ins decision to accept
the post.

Former Supreme Court presi-

dent Mdr Shamgar strongly re-

jected GiHon’s complaints about
leaks from the commission inves-

tigating prime minister Yitzhak
Rabitzs assassination , which

.Gfflon's complaints wexe de-
ta^ed in a letter be sent Shamgar

BflLL HUTMAN and ON LEVY

earlier this week. Shamgar chose
to respond in a public statement,
released by die Justice Ministry
and addressed directly to theGSS
chief.

“The media reports on the con-
tent of the commission’s hear-
ings, or what is purported to be
the content, arein noway coming
from the commission or its ad-
ministration.” Shamgar; said.

“As yon recall, we fateld a dis-

cussion on this subject' [of leaks]

withyonand thepoliceinspector-
general,” Shamgar said.

‘Tfitappears to yon, as you say

m your ’etter, [that] the media
gave incorrect reports on the
commission’s hearings [that] you

believe cause you damage, tins is

between you and the media,”
Shamgar said.

“It is in your hands to show the
writers of these things that they
are incorrect,” Shamgar said.

“The commission has no inten-

tion of responding to the differ-

ent media reports.

“To tiie heart of the matter, it

must be remembered that the
commission wifi discuss and de-
cide on matters only with regard
to the relevant facts, as they are
presented.”

The statement was released

yesterday after the commission
wrapped up a week of hearings.,

with amarathon session at which -

the deputyGSS chief, who Gillon

(Continued on Page 3)
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Anti-gov’t protest planned
First mass right-wing rally since Rabin assassination

FOR the first time since the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin, a coalition of right-wing

.groups is organizing a mass rally with a decid-

"Vdly anti-government tone, to take place m
Jerusalem next week.

Fliers were distributed yesterday which

Jead, “On January 20, oc Shabbat of all days,

'elections will take place for the Palestinian

Authority. Eastern Jerusalem residents will

TeJ^ct and be elected to the Palestinian, govern-

ment.

“Foreign representatives and Palestinian

Representatives will roam freely around Jeru-

salem to make sure that residents of sovereign

Jerusalem will be able to ‘vote freely.' The city

w3i be covered in green, black and red flags,

and pictures of Arafat will fly high. This is bow

HERB KE1NON
and BILL HUTMAN

the Peres government preserves a united

Jerusalem."
,

The fliers then call on people to join a mass

demonstration in the capital on the night of

the elections.

A rally that attracted just over 1,000 people

was held near the exit from Gilo on December

25 to protest the withdrawal from Bethlehem,

but that was organized at the last minute.

Earlier in the month, a rally supporting the

national religious movement - not specifically

an ami-government protest - was held in Tel

Aviv.

Palestinian officials have protested the dem-

onstration, and have called the ban on public

election rallies as discriminatory.

Jerusalem, police spokesman Shmuel Ben-

Ruby denied the charge.' “The electron proce-

dures were decided by a joint Palestiman-

Israeli committee, and among, the decisions

was that no ‘.election rallies would be allowed

in eastern Jerusalem," he said.

“The Palestinian representative on the com-

mittee, Saeb Erekat. agreed to this/’ Ben-

Ruby said.

The spokesman said a permit would be giv-

en to the right-wing groups to hold a demon-

stration on the evening of January 20.

He added, however, that “police will not

allow any ittarfbenbe'tnfii fhe'election pro-

cess.”
y

Arab parliaments

hope to stop

TJS Embassy move
THE Arab Parliamentary Union

xirged the US Congress yesterday

4t> annul a vote to move the US
^Embassy from Tel Aviv to

Jerusalem.
r

. -The union, which represents all

(Arab parliaments, said in a state-

-ment after a one-day meeting in

Amman that the congressional

•vote could hamper Arab-Israeli

rpeace efforts. (AP)
-\
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Winning numbers and cards

•ftl- yesterday's Mifal Hapayis dai-

-fy Chance card draw, the lucky

:eatris were the eight of spades,

jack of hearts, ace of diamonds

and eight of clubs.

7n last night’s Payis Hazak

f
rawing, the holder of ticket

umber 715360 won
JJIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
299062 won a car.

£ Tickets numbered 154281,

$05544, 819449, 600404, 131175,

*30948, 212291 and 559526 won
VlS 5,000. Those tickets ending

[jn 37253, 76945, 70667, 91771,

^7959, 08843, 24226, 53402,

J74990, 02299, 352S9, 09785,

*87188, 94591, 16844 98644,

$6858, 43418 and 64534 won
IMIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 767,

t565, 605, 219, and 346 won
•N1S 100. Tickets ending in 50,

34, -87 and. 16 won NTS 24.

IcJwfci. ending in l and 5
2
*ori;

IS 8.

HnSfc

CORRECTION
;

3$e*'man pictured with Prime

Ifcfipister Shimon Peres on Page 2
-Wednesday’s edition was Mar-

jcelo Stugrin, the deputy chair-

;raan of the Foreign Affairs Com-
routtee of the Argentinian
‘parliament, and not as stated.

Women voters: An uncertain factor
PALESTINIAN ELECTIONS ’96

THE meeting was fixed for 10,

but the candidates arrived late,

and in reverse order of political

celebrity - neophyte Ran a Na-

shashibi, 10:10; Zahira (Carnal, a

leading women's activist, at 11;

and finally, Hanan Ashrawi at

11:15.

The village women in black,

robes and while head scarves who
attended the Wednesday meeting

in Issawiya - a few blocks and a

world away from Jerusalem's Hy-

att Regency Hotel - did not mind

waiting, as they listened to Na-

shashibi, in her long hair and

modem clothes, expound on day-

care centers.

When Ashrawi arrived in a

two-piece suit, looking like she

was attending a peace-talks ses-

sion, there- was a murmur of def-

erence. Everyone recognized her

face.

Ashrawi, the spokeswoman of

the Palestinian delegation to the

Madrid peace talks, compared

the merits of her team with the

PLO Oslo team, citing the latter's

back of concern with details. The

women appeared flattered to be

addressed so familiarly on the big

political issues.

The women were traditional

Moslems. Ashrawi, a Christian,

. ; is running-as -an. independent Ca-
rnal, a~ long-time women’s activ-

. 1st, represents HDA, Fatah's so-

cial-democratic partner.
’ Nashashibi, at -33-,-is one of-youn-

gest candidates of the People’s

Party {former communists), the

best-represented group after Fa-

tah. Hie three are rivals, but all

are equally eager to bring out the

w-omen’s vote, one of the great

unknown .factors* in next Satur-

ConsuIate GeneraI of Greece

Announcement
*

iThe Consulate General of Greece In Jerusalem announces that

J-fts visa Section will start operating every Monday, Wednesday

4 ‘and Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., as of Monday,

January IS, 1996, at the Consular Premises at 11 Nashashibi

^ Street, Sheikh Jarrah, Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 828316.
j
_
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On the ninth anniversary of the passing of our

beloved and unforgettable mother and grandmother

Dr. Honoris Causa

RENA MALKA ZIMAND^
n6e Deutsch

„ We will visit her grave and honor her memory
The ceremony will be held on

1 Sunday, January 14, 1996 (22Tevet, 5756) at 11:00 am
at the Mount of Olives Cemetary

. (Wvrot Hakedoshim), above the Jericho road.

The Family
Transportation will be available for those attending:

in Tel Aviv: Northern Railway St, Rehov Artozoroff at 9:30 am
in Ra’anana: 132 Rehov Ahuza at 9:00 am
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JON IMMANUEL

day's council election.

“I hear from many women that

that they will be voting for wom-

en,” Nashashibi said, buoyed by

polls which show more than 70

percent are prepared to do so.

There are 27 women candi-

dates. Women are a majority of

the Palestinian population, but

less than 4% of the candidates,

which is why many feel like a

disadvantaged minority.

While most men represent the

conservative interests of their

clans, the women can be num-

bered among the progressive

forces in Palestinian society; de-

manding action on issues that go

to the core of democracy - equal

opportunity, freedom to choose

marriage partners, the right to

inherit, the right to higher educa-

tion, and, by implication, the

right to choose their own political

representatives independent of

their husbands' choices.

Polls show that women are less

well-disposed than men toward

the peace process. More than half

the women candidates also repre-

sent moderate opposition forces,

identified with the People's Par-

ty, Dr. Haidar Abdel-Shafi’s

Movement for Building Democ-

racy, or Fatah intifada activists.

But even those strongly identified

with PLO Chairman Yasser Ara-

fat - like Intissar Wazir, the wid-

ow of Abu Jihad - take a- strong

position on women’s issues.

Samiba Khalil 'opposes the

peace process altogether and is

running against Arafat for coun-

cil president, appearing daily in a

different Palestinian town. To-
morrow she is due in Gaza. Her

independent decision to enter a

contest in which men feared to

tread is likely to embolden wom-
en voters.

“I don't thmk you can accu-

rately predict the result of these

elections. Women’s fight for de-

mocracy will be as fierce as the

fight to end occupation,’' said

Nashashibi

This is die third in a series on die

upcoming Palestinian elections.

A Palestinian woman fires an AK-47 rifle into the air at a mass rally yesterday in Nablus honoring
terrorist Yihye Ayyash, ‘the Engineer,’ who was killed last Friday. (Reuter)

Nablus governor praises Ayyash at rally
AT a Hamas rally in Nablus yes-

terday, the PLO governor, Mah-

moud Allool, eulogized Yihye

Ayyash, who was responsible for

the deaths of more than 50 Israe-

lis in suicide bomb attacks.

The rally was the third and

largest this week, after previous

ones in Halhoul and Bethlehem.

Kosher Lemehadrm min Hamehadrin (no gebrochfs)
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The Israeli flag was burned and
many swore revenge.

“We make an oath to our mar-
tyr, the engineer of the revolu-

tion, foe martyr of Palestine and
of the Islamic nation, to keep
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working until all our rights are

restored,” AHoul said.

Hamas spokesman Ibrahim
Ghosheh vowed by phone from

Amman that Ayyash 's death

would be avenged.

Meanwhile, Hamas prisoners,

some of whom had killed Pales-

tinians, were among the 200 re-

leased at Nahal Oz in Gaza and in

other Palestinian towns yester-

day, bringing to IJBOQ those re-

• leased this week. * -

‘-Somo-oF^iose" released’Fdd
served: less ihao four yearn of-fifo

sentences.

The conditions of release in-

cluded signing a pledge not to

engage in violence and not to

leave Palestinian-controlled terri-

tory until the end of their

sentences.

Special

Introductory Price

gfeagSofa

with two separate

sleeper beds.
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One of those steps vras to beef £5*2 '.I*
*= GSS and the po- SgJ&fi w?h- ARYEH Friedman, a Jerusalem

were taken lo improve security
for Rabin and other ministers
when it was determined there was
a real threat of attack by Jewish
extremists.

One of those steps was to beef
up manpower in the VEP Protec-
tion Division. GSS officers told-
the commission this week that a
request for additional funding to
pay for the extra manpower was
held up by the Finance Ministry.

Starting next week, D-, the for-
mer head of the service's Protec-
tion Department, is slated to be-
gin presenting his defense. He is

being represented by attorney
Uri Slnnim

Sources close to ihe commis-
sion stressed that the resignation

OPPOSITION leaden and beads
of the Golan Residents Commit-
tee agreed yesterday on a wide-

spread campaign, including dem-
onstrations at road junctions
throughout the country, to rally

support against withdrawal from
tbs Golan.

Committee spokesman Uri
Hehner said- protest vigils would
be staged at 60 road junctions
today, from 1 p.m. to 23Q p.m.
.Two former beads of the

Northern Command, Yitzhak
Mordechai and Yossi Peled, were

DAVID RUDGE

among the opposition members
who attended yesterday’s meet-
ing.

Likud leader Binyamm Netan-
yahu called on the government to

“go to the people” if It wants a
mandate for an agreement with
Syria that would require a with-
drawal from the Golan.

Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan
suggested naming a neighbor-
hood in Karzrin after Yitzhak Ra-
bin as part of the campaign

against withdrawal.

Both Mordechai and Peled

stressed the vital security impor-

tance of the Golan, which 'no

guarantees or early-warning sta-

tions, no matter how sophisticat-

ed, could replace.

Eitan maintained that tanks, ou

the Golan, just two hours away

from Damascus, are the real de-

terrent against war and are worth

more than a thousand peace
agreements.
* Netanyahu said that withdraw-
al would only strengthen Syria.

*

A ringing quiet in south Lebanon

lice officers that it warned may b

t

:

found responsible for the failures'

'

leading to the assassination.

D., who begins his defense _

Sunday, was accused by the com-
mission of “not acting as needed
in preparing the Protection De-
partment for die threat of an at-

tack on the prime minister.
”

‘ D. resigned his post immetfi-
ately after the assassination, but
he still believes that he has been
unfairly accused by the commis^
sion, the sources said. ? r

BARAK
(Continued from Page I) withdrawal

“y- “The formula put forward by
He declined to say whether Yitzhak Rabin that the depth of

Christopher agrees with Israeli- the peace will determine the
leaders that the delegation should ‘ depth of the withdrawal is stfll

be broadened to include military/ our guideline,” he said. “The
experts and economists, but said

. Syrians have not received from us
the issue of “who should be in the

room” is high on Christopher's

agenda for the meeting.

Christopher will return here
later today.

Damascus Radio desorbed -the

US role in the peace process as

“more powerful and intensive”

than; in the past, and' said .Syria

hopes to reach a settlement with

Israel.

Barak stressed that Israel

would not be tied down to .any !

date as far as j^qti^(3i]B,
J<
^h

-JJamascus .were,", concerned,^ay;

any political commitment with re-

gard to the extent of -a 'withdraw-

al. It would be foolhardy to make
such a promise in advance. That

'

is ow.b^ negotiating card.” -

. The source totally discounted

media reports that . Israel had
agreed to withdraw to the bor-

ders of Jape 4, 1967. -.‘‘There has
- been, no offer - secretly or other-

wise - of any withdrawal line,” he
-stressed.

“What we are doing, both

!' -°"Dhs is1 a breakthrough and a

very important day,” said Ho-
sbeo, who eight years ago found-

ed -/the Die with Dignity
tssSraMnL :

ALS is a progressive' degenera-

tive fatal disease affecting fee spi-

nal cord, characterized by in-

creasing and spreading muscular

weakness and eventually paraly-

sis. There is no effect on the per-

son’s medial capacity.
*

' Arad is
1

confined to a wheel-

chair and unable to speak. He
dsmnmhicates with his lawyer by
nodding his head.

Telgam. ruled yesterday mot
only in favor of Arad, but also in

favor of a second petitioner, a 69-

year old pensioner from the
North. The mm also suffers from -

a terminal disease, is confined to

a wheelchair and has difficulty

functioning. His name has not
been made public.
- “Neither one of the petitioners

should be connected to life-sup-

port systems or artificial breath-

ing apparatus.” said Telgam.
“And if they are connected, doc-

tors must disconnect them when
it becomes apparent that the

.
pa-

tient needs, permanent assistance,

to function,”

Telgam upheld the petitioners’

Barak stressed that Israel -stressed.- , resistance to the intervention by
would not be tied down to any ' V “What we axe doing, both .. others in fee natural course of
date as far as jggqtiagpi^^h jsides, is feeling feeofeer side out.

tj:

^Jhefrjfeteases.

.

Jlamascus .were,.,coxn^niep,
,
:say- ffhe Syrians systematic' . bme shotdd

ir\g ! that peac^ncaled cariafeLde- -We are going tinyngh our posit-' dfgriity of tt^patie^and
liberations and could, not &e "titmsj .s»gj#.b& fe’forne fflbif'ti&E of tbe

' fede^e pliysi-

achieved “at any price. We; are dfirablc'tff prch dan,”ire said. - " 4

cautiously optimistic, but there is vide ansiWeis at fee negotiating “This is not an issue of anyone
no deadline and there will not be table and. in other cases they have wanting to take his own life,”

peace ai any price.” to wait for a response from ruled Telgam. “The matter of the
Observers said that there ap-_ Assad.” "

sadetity of life is also not in

peared to be a difference of opin- Sand is doubtful that even a question.”

ion between Prime Minister 'Shi- - declaration of principles could be

moo Peres, who has hinted at a drawn up wife Syria this year,

possible breakthrough with Da- “I will be most surprised if we -

mascus, and Barak, who seemed reach a peace agreement with

to be taking a more cautious line. Syria in 1996,” -he said. ‘‘The

Earlier,. .
a senior source main questions are still ahead 'of

stressed that Israel had not given us. I'm ahrays prepared for pleas-

ure Syrians any assurances wife .'ant surprises, and we will do our

regard to the depth of the utmost. Taut I doubt it's possible. .

aan,”he said. -

“This is not an issue of anyone
wanting to take his own life,”

ruled Telgam. “The matter of fee

sanctity of life is also not in

question.”

resident and rabbinical dourt law-

yer, was arrested yesterday and

placed under administrative

detention. /
Friedman, a Kiiyat Moshe resi-

dent and father of 12, was arrest-

ed in the afternoon by three

plainclothes policeman. His wife,

Sara, said the police gave no rea-

son for his arrest, and just

showed him an order signed by

Defense Minister Shimon Peres.

According to Sara Friedman,

the policemen conducted an ex-

tensive search of their home.

She said she has no idea why
her husband was arrested, but
that he was questioned once be-

fore the Raimi assassination, and

once after. She said her husband
was asked whether he is planning

to undermine fee government, or

whether he knows of plans to un-

dermine the government

Aryeh Friedman was brought

before a Jerusalem District Court

judge, who put off until Monday
a hearing on fee validity of fee

administrative detention, his wife

said.

Sara Friedman said her hus-

band is not affiliated wife Kach.

If fee court upholds the admin-

istrative detention, Friedman will

join ShmueJ Cytrin, a Kiiyat
Arba resident, who was placed •

.under three months? - arfTmnfctra-.,,.

•tive detention on
;<
December- A.—

!

Cytrin is currently
’

on a hanger

strike protesting his detention,'

and his petition against the deten-

tion is pending before fee High
Court of Justice.

Friedman moved from Kiiyat

Arba. to Jerusalem about six

weeks ago.

IT may be coincidence that fee

latest round of shuttle diplomacy
by " US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher has not been accom-
panied by the “usual” heavy
fighting in south Lebanon.

Hizbullah could simply be tak-

ing a rest, as could Antal. Alter-

natively, they might be reorganiz-

ing, or preparing for future
actions agkinst the security zone.

It is also conceivable, however,

that a stem message was sent to

both Lebanese organizations by
fee Syrians to refrain from doing

anything that might disrupt, or

distract from, the discussions in

Damascus and Jerusalem.

The fact is that fee past few
days have seen a marked drop in

incidents, apart from a number of

-YEMENI '

(Continued from Page 1)

accompanying Saleh as saying

“News that circulated today

[Thursday] feat ' an official meet-

ing was held today between Presi-

dent Ali Abdullah Saleh and Is-

raeli Premier Shimon
.
Peres was

baseless.

“There is no kind of official or

other contacts between officials

from the Yemen. Republic and
Israel,” he added.

Asked if France was willing to

send troops to the Golan Heights

after an . Israeli withdrawal, Peres

told reporters: “The French pres-

ident said that, if it would be nec-

essary, Fiance would be prepared

td participate wife » guarantee of

security.” -

COMMENT
DAVID RUDGE

attacks directed against South
Lebanese Army targets and mor-
tar fire at an IDF convoy, for

which no organization claimed
responsibility.

The decline in tension has been
noticed on both sides of fee bor-

der. UNIFIL spokesman Timur
Goksel said that Wednesday was
the quietest day in south Leba-

non in “many, many years, with-

out a shot being fired in anger.”

The situation yesterday was
similar, wife no major incidents

reported. In the past year, at-

tacks had been occurring at a rate

of over two per day.

Syria was severely censored by

fee US over Hizbullah's Katyu-

sha rocket attacks on fee Galilee

panhandle at the end of last

month. Hizbullah said the Katyu-

shas were retaliation for IDF
tank fire at a village north of the

zone, in which one person was
killed and five wounded.

Hizbullah might have its own
agenda in Lebanon, but it is still

subservient to the dictates of Syr-
ian President Hafez Assai
whose troops control supply
routes, and fee areas of Beirut
and the Bekaa Valley where Hiz-
bullah has its headquarters and
training bases.

Southern Lebanon is perhaps
the litmus test of Assad’s immedi-
ate intentions. As a bargaining
chip, fee fox of Damascus fully

knows its worth.

B A C end The One Tree Theotre Company present

EDDIE'S DELUXE PERSONAL HOLIDAYS

THE ORIGINAL LONDON 1HEARET0DR
- SPRING ‘96

BOX OFFICE OPEN - BOOKING NOW

EDDIE S PESSAH SPECIAL
MORIAH PLAZA HOTEL - TIBERIAS

Join oar fantastic family Pessah h
3-10 April 1996.

Now In its ninth year !

Situated chi the shores of Lake Klnneret,

the deluxe 5 star Moriah Plaza Hotel offers vou a perfect
Pessah In a modem orthodox environment with your type of

E
people, our own synagogue, dally entertainment,

children’s activities and hotel health cJub.
$ Cost: $1175 + VA-T. for 7 nights. Non tourists. Full board.
9

Free bus from Jerusalem and Netanya.
8 days Yom-Tov kept for tourists. Ind. 2nd seder. No IdtnlyotLlLVcJ

For further information contact: Eddie Freudmann:

09-339171/829805. Fax: 09-82980 2 or David Miller: 09-332607

, 5 shows *2 tours of London
*8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel

Dates: March 6-14, 1996
Costs £875 Owb^tocinreixyBucluatikm)
rUrirts by British Abvrays *AH London transfers Included

DE LUXE KOSHER SUMMER TOUR
Morocco & Sicily

.15 days. Departure: May 29, 1996.
CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

CRUISES - Book now for WinterA Summer Cruises

2 for price of 1 discount
Carribean JL European cruises available

foUR OWN HOMeI
I at last, rra

jj

i

Plots tor villas and 2-family

homes on a half-dunam of

prime land in

MITZPE NEVO
One of the nicest, most sought-

after “Dati-Leumi” communities

in the Jerusalem area.

Design & build it yourself!

Details exclusively from: Shelly Leylne

Tlvuch SheHyr,

Tel. 02^258363, 351925, I

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL Netanya

Contact Eddie or Vivienne Tei:09-S29SQ5/3391 71 fax:09-829802

m<Fthe israel museum,
jerusalem

/Azzcmcam.
. The Israel Museum hosts the Td AvivMuseum
- of Art monthly series of international jazz

*

as influenced by Afro-American classical and ethnic music

T1MNA BRAUER& EU MEIRJ

(israeVAustria)
.

• Special concert version of
-

in a jazz atmosphere

JllanSaiefn— flute;

Eitan. Itsikovich -drums.

Wednesday, January 17, pan.

AdnasabmNlS 65,

Members: N1S 55

OtherConcerts: FEBRUARY 21: Pedro Itumlda (Spain)

MARCH 27: Dave Uebman (USA)

Sponsoredby Israel DiscountBank Ltd.

. For reservations call 02-708895
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A Musical Moment
in the Jazz Beat

0m Tree Theatre (En^nd] presorts: "Chasing the

Moment* byJodc SbqihenL Diredor Jones 8rude

“Four of the six adore who participate in this

production are professional jazz musicians, and

this in itself deems admiration. During the

interval they play classical jazz standards and do

it very well. In between they mountaplay of the

lives of jazz musicians.

Oneofthaii,thedruinnKr (Clarence Smith), is from

Trinidad, another (jack Shepherd, who happens to

be the playwright) is a pianist whose best yeais are

already behind him. He is troubled by the fact that

younger musicians are better than he, however he

feels that they do not sound reaL He aigues with the

drummer about fee origins of jazz aid wondeis

whether jazz music has to do wife folk music

k cultural background, ddn colour or feeling colour.

I Another musician is a drunken bass ptarer Gtm

Al Baywaier) who has fee most astonishing and

1 powerful piece cf acting in fee entire show, a

I long and painful monologue on life told by a

I ’broken' iron Finally that is a young successful

M guitarist (Paul Stacey) who wears a fashionable

H jacket and stales the true message of the plat:

SI Jaa musicians live for the moraentrf playing.

II and spend their liras chasing that moment, not

£3 knowing if they will ever caldiiL

J There is also fee drummer's sister (Julie

W Hewlett) who has had an affair wife the

V guitarist, and fee jaas dub owner’s wife (Mary

Rutherford)..^ the beginning of ife

f told that the owner has been iaken to the hospital.

I You spend two and a half houre with these

I people and learn to knowthem, to pity them, to

I love them. The play has no mjfe wife a capital

LI 'T', butratheranumber of small truths, and

^ you leam to appreciate professional actors

1 ’

who know how to take time and

m, prerent a very beautifuland wry sad

Hi musical moment in tlte jazz

ihAhm”...B '
Michael HandlesaJlz

krostJe^iwjst^TW^KiiMOTODw AwIitanMn-TW., 11.1.96, fl'30 pm..

SaL, 13.1.96. 8:30 pjiL Soles- Jenaolm Tbeolm; (02)61001 1. flbiwc p2)23^061.

„ Kta (02)256869

U HafctfUfaWv, Moodoe Ho-ThMroo Ho-ffefefc - Mon., 15.1 96, 8:30 p m.

Soles - Hoifo Theasw J04] 620670, Gaiber. (0^184777

£ Bw-5aU^Hd!Wl1c*n^

1 Sales- Hntini Kcdarbut: {09)7649230. Hodaon: |03) 5400551-2

5 TeM*», Susanoe DdU Ctrter - Wed., li7.1.96, 8^30 fWn.jThor., 18- 1.8:30

1 2pjs., 10iX) pJ*-; Sd , 20.1, 830 p.m. Sofas - Susanna DafloE (03)
,

§ (03)5g9955. 5279797, tiAin: (03)5247373, GatJ; (03)6044725, H«hown. (03) 5*0055 1 1

2 SptddolfersoH Of. TAM* f03)51Q5656j2W55, Janfldem: |02)61001 1.

I h3ST(P4620670. 3B4777, Osr-Sobbo: 103)5279955.

BYKBSBR ARAFATLESSA BLOODY TERRORtSTTHAN YHYEAYYASiLUMO 1

WAS JUSTASSASSMATB2?
-WHY DO YOU APPLAUD THE lAfflDER OF AVYASH,WHOM YOU SADWAS *

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEATH OFJEWS, WHILE CONTINUING TO GIVE UP i

OUR SACRED LAND, BtETZYtSRAa, TO ARAFAT WHO ORDBfflJ THE
MURDER OF MANY MORE JEWISH MEN, WOHBt AM) CHLDRBIT
• F,NDEB)tYOU BELIEVEARABTERRORISTS SHOULD BE PUNBHED FOR
TffiRHEMOUS CRIMES, WHYARE YOU FfflNG THOUSANDS OF TIBIT

‘

Sponsored by th«VICTIMS ARAB THfftORKrERNATlONALOrgfflBza&on (VAT)

•VAT c^s upon everyJewand non-Jewwho holdsitw Stateof Israel dean

DO NOT BE SILENT IN THE FACE OFTHE DANGEROUS POUCIES OF
THE QOVT OF ISRAELI
Ybucan help us continue ourvM erel erffleady Important activHae which, with Ihe helj>

of fl< wfl prevent Israel Iron becoming a 23rd Arab State and create cmintleea

more Jewish vtathnel .

. ... PlaaMeend your gpp^oiB, tax-deductfeie and urgently needed conBadon to: |
VICTIMSOTAIWBTHVWR INTERNATIONAL (VAI)- - ... J

InOSJL: One Petii Pkae, Room 100, NewYork 10001. ifaVRoc 71S3re-2S3Z i

In hraet P.O^ 32103, Jerusalem. 02-821106

*SPEAKERS AND DOCUMENTARYawgablB upon reqiiMt

Sea-view penthouse mdudisf
*810 sqm built as two units;

*70 sqm fantastic balcony
^

Hi^i standard buihfinq with

'

aII the latestamenities - *

Jacuzzi fireplace, central

aircoiHfitionQitt and more,

From Science
|

. to Diplomacy i

A Polish Scientist's v

Experiences as his
'

Country’s Ambassador ^

to Israel ;

Professor Jan Dow^aflo waer

Poland'S first ambassador ten

Israel after 1967, and its first

non-Communlst ambassador.

In this Interview format, he-

answers questions about spe^

ctfic Israeli politicians, and hie'

experience in working witfv.

Israelis, etc. Ambassador:

DowgiaJlo is candid in his cOk

red and sometimes shocking;

remarks. He was one of onl£

five ambassadors who (Sd nof

leave Israel dining the Gulf

War. $25. Available from;

Brunswick Press :

P.O. Beat 2244 :

Cathedral City, *

CA 92235, USA -

Fax. (619) 320-4019 -

Check with order, please.;

Sony, no credit cards. -

(Clearance Sale
Quality English Lounge Suiiei

03 -9625820 .

02-361492
|
'Jot Shab'oal

10% DISCOUNT
PYTeunen ta ian

Storage/Playhouse

rwi TTUS4ERUHLCMPOST

Vinyl aiding with

aluminum
roof and door.
Durflbio stool
frame.
conditional

Lifetime

$499 + d*»d
Uigo *bw mftnbto. Dow to door doBvny.

order now for 10% discount
(Visa accepted) *<

ZWEIBACH INDUSTRIES ltd.

Jerusalem. Tel: 050 -251 -o’Ss

1
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Terrorism ups and downs

A Peace Watch study released on

Wednesday, which shows a marked de-

cline in terrorist activities in the last

quarter of 1995, is hardly startling news. Every

Israeli is happily aware of the relative quiet the

county has enjoyed in past months. And if

there is still no dancing in the streets it is only

because no one believes the scourge of terror-

ism has disappeared. The optimistic view is that

the decline reflects a general trend, and that the

Palestinian terror organizations are beginning to

realize that peace can achieve morethan terror-

ism. But even sworn optimists do not believe

that what is euphemistically known as “the

armed struggle" is over.

To the less optimistic, the reasons for the lull

seem both clear and ominous. The Peace Watch
report, while avoiding an elaborate analysis of

the phenomenon, mentions some of the possible

causes of the relative inactivity. It notes that the

last few months have witnessed intensive nego-

tiations on expanding Palestinian rule, and -
more important - the beginning of the army's

withdrawal in Judea and Samaria.

Aware that major terrorist acts might stop the

withdrawal, the terrorist organizations may
have feared being blamed for undermining the

“liberation" of the West Bank’s major cities.

Similarly, the Palestinian Authority, concerned

about the effect of terrorism on the Israeli

evacuation, made a special effort to dissuade the

Islamists from launching major attacks.

Israeli measures have helped, too. The impo-

sition of closures on the territories after major

terrorist acts was widely condemned as collec-

tive punishment, but it made Palestinians resent

Hamas and Islamic Jihad for depriving them of

a livelihood. They soon realized that the pride

they took in the daring, suicidal operations by
the revered “martyrs” foiled to compensate for

the loss of income from work in Israel.

Nor should the effectiveness of Israel's field

actions against terrorism be underestimated.

Whole cells ofHamas cadres have been uncov-

ered in Judea and Samaria, producing hundreds

of arrests. Leading .terrorists have been elimi-

nated, eitherby special units which bunted them

down or by sophisticated booby traps. The roost

dramatic success has been the elimination in

Gaza of arch-terrorist and mastermind of most

of the suicide bombings, Yihye Ayyash.

But it is precisely these successes which raise

concerns about the future. Israel’s withdrawal

in Judea and Samaria has drastically changed

the conditions which made them possible. In the

past, Israel had ready access to places in which

terrorist groups can organize, train, deploy and

use for shelter. Access to informants and allies

in the Palestinian population, whose help made
the prevention of innumerable attacks possible,

has also been curtailed.

In a paper recently issued by the think tank

“ShaJem Center - National Policy Institute,”

terrorism expert Boaz Ganor maintains that the

government’s policy of “fighting terrorism as if

there is no- peace process, and pursuing the

process as if there is no terrorism’ * is an irrecon-

cilable contradiction in terms.

The Oslo agreements, says Ganor, have in

effect transferred responsibility for protecting

Israelis from terrorists to the Palestinian Au-
thority, whose interest in vanquishing terror is

at best temporary. Like many experts, Ganor
believes that the purpose of Palestinian terror-

ism is not to undermine the Oslo agreement

much less to abort it. but to accelerate the

process of Israeli withdrawal.

As one Hamas activist has put it “Israel

withdrew from the Gaza Strip and signed the

Gaza-Jericho agreement because of the [terror-

ist] strikes against Israeli targets. These strikes

did not prevent the implementation of the Gaza-

Jericho agreement.” Not unreasonably, the ter-

rorists believe that what drove Israel out was
their actions, not a genuine Israeli desire for

compromise and peace. That Israel got into the

habit of announcing after every murderous inci-

dent that it would not “surrender” to terror by

stopping the process but instead hasten the

withdrawal only reinforced this conviction.

What bothers Ganor in particular is the col-

laboration between Israel's security services

and those of the Palestinian Authority. “Intelli-

gence supplied by classified sources is given to

the Palestinian secret services [by Israel] so that

they would thwart acts of terror. But the Pales-

tinians use this information to hurl Israel’s

‘collaborators.’
”

Nor can the release from prison of terrorists,

especially those “with blood on their hands,”

help discourage terrorism. To its shame, Israel

only refuses to free such terrorists if the blood is

Jewish. Those who have killed Israel’s Arab

allies have been released. But there is tittle

doubt that all terrorists will ultimately be freed.

The current withdrawal phase is scheduled to

be completed in March, when Hebron is evacu-

ated. At that time the immediate incentive for

the current lull will disappear, and ifthe Hamas-

Fatah agreement is still in force then, the PA
will do nothing against terrorism launched from

areas not under Palestinian control. It is then

that the degree of collaboration between thePA
and the Islamists will become apparent, and

current government policies will be subjected to

their ultimate test.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FIGHTING UNITS

Sir, - One can accept most of the

slightly wistful pieces written by

Teddy Kollek in honor of a career of

uying to keep Jerusalem united in

spirit as well as body. However, his

statement that “the Jewish state was

created... by the actions of secular

lews. The fighting was done by the

Hagana, the EZL, Lehi and later the

IDF. In the years that followed, it

was mostly non-Orthodox young-

sters who defended Israel with their

lives” (Capital Talk, December 29)

cannot be considered justifiable.

Is Mr. Kollek unaware that there

were many religious among those

who fell in these fighting units? Is

he ready to confront the mothers of

ihe religious youngsters who are

foiling every day in our battles in the

north, who do not desert then posts,

because they are dedicated to (heir

country? Is be aware of the fact that

the spirit of Zionism, the desire tp

build the Jewish state and to sacri-

fice for it is very strong in the hearts

of the religions because it is part of

their faith?

His attempt to balance the article

with some words of encouragement

for our religious heritage and morals

does not compensate for the damage
done

‘ LP. HORWITZ
Ra’anana.

B-G’S VIEWS
Sir, - In his article of December

29, Teddy Kollek came out in de-

fense of the government’s policy of

surrendering lands for a hoped-for

peace agreement with the Arab
world by citing Ben-Gurion’s will-

ingness to withdraw from the territo-

ries with the exception of Jerusalem.

Yet, the troth is that Teddy forgot

that Ben-Gurion also said that we
should never step down from the

Golan, which is presently the sub-

ject ofour negotiations with Syria in

Maryland.

Any government which is intent

on giving away our water sources

and our defense capabilities for a

piece of paper called peace will also

not hesitate when the time comes to

permit the Jerusalem issue to stand

in the way of the peace process

despite the views of Teddy Kollek

and Ben-Gurion on this subject

JOSHUA J. ADLER
Jerusalem.

THE LONG
SCHOOL DAY

Sir, - As if by magic, prior to

debate on the budget law, the words

“long school day" are brought up.

Apparently, the phrase can rally a

not-insignificant group of Knesset

members. Unfortunately, they are

insufficiently familiar with what is

going on in the education system.

Lengthening the school day is

problematic for several reasons: The

learning ability of the average stu-

dent does not improve after 2 pjn.,

the time when most Israeli pupils

finish their formal studies. Adding

so many hours to the system will

require a parallel increase in teach-

ing staff, whose training takes time.

And these are only the most imme-

diate and obvious arguments.

It is true that European and Amer-

ican pupils study each day until 4,

and this is the bait that stimulates the

imagination of those who want the

Israeli school system to resemble the

system in Western Europe and the

US. However, if we examine the

umber of actual hours of study in

these countries, we find that pupils

study only 30 hours a week because

of the lunch break in the middle of

the school day, and the fact that the

school week is only five days long,

while the Israeli pupil studies an

average of 32 hours per week, in

other words, more than his Europe-

an or American counterpart

Thus, what the Israeli education

system needs is a transition to a five-

day study week, similar to the pro-

cess currently being introduced in

the Israeli work force. Such a transi-

tion will fulfill the needs of many

parties, including those who want to

lengthen Ihe school day. Spreading

the learning hours over five days

will automatically result in a longer

school day, leaving Friday for com-

munity activities at the school. One

of the sectors which stands to gain

from this transition is the religious

sector, for whom Friday would be-

come a day for family-oriented ac-

tivities excluded on Shabbat.

,
MICHA GOLDMAN, MK,

Deputy Minister of Education,

Culture and Sport

Jerusalem.

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE
Sir, - Professor Shlomo Avineri

(“Stop citing Gandhi and King” -

December 29) disingenuously
claims civil disobedience is legiti-

mate against “oppressive, con-dem-

ocratic regimes," but is illegitimate

in “democratic societies." A pro-

fessor of political science should

know that Henry Thoreau’s Essay

on Civil Disobedience has inspired

many Americans to use this form of

protest against their government It

should be obvious to him that civil

disobedience can only be used

against a ruling power rooted in the

values of democracy, even if the

ruling power may sometimes act in

an undemocratic manner. As George
Orwell wrote in his essay on Gan-
dhi, “it is difficult to see how Gan-

dhi’s methods could be applied in a

country where opponents of the re-

gime disappear in the middle of the

night and are never beard of again."

Does Avineri really believe that

civil disobedience could have been

used against Hitler, Stalin or Kho-
meini? Does he have any doubts

about what Arafat or Assad would

do to opponents who engaged in

civQ disobedience?

In the US. the leaders of a move-

ment like Zq Artzenu may well be

charged with applicable misde-

meanors, but not with sedition. True

democracies like the US tolerate

civil disobedience. Professor Avin-

eri and those who think like him
have much to leant from the Ameri-

can example.

DR. ROBERT SLATER
Sha'alvim.

THE ISRAELI
ARAB VOTE

Sir, - I was most distressed to

read in your paper that a recent poll

has shown that the Israeli Arab vote

is likely to prove pivotal in deciding

who will be the country's nextprime

minister. Is there a way for the Ar-

abs of Israel to have basic human
rights without determining the fate

and destiny of the Jewish People?

Did we go through four major wars

to now let the Israeli Arabs decide

our fate? WHl they decide if with-

drawal from the Golan will leave us

with defensible borders?

MENACHEMGUR
Jerusalem.

All’s well, they say soothingly

THERE'S something cyni-

cal about the government’s

bill on the implementation

of the interim agreement. Here is

the government promoting a con-

tract which is being crudely vio-

lated by the Palestinian Author-

ity even before it is signed.

Arafat undertook to combat
terrorism, and he has consistently

broken this commitment. Since

the agreement was signed, Pales-

tinian terrorism has claimed 162

kxlied and almost 800 wounded.

Israel has taken not a single step

to pressure Arafat We have set

no condition for continuing our

withdrawal - not even a hint that

if he continues his policy, we’ii

consider restoring our right to hot

pursuit and preemptive action

whenever necessary.

The government builds bypass

roads to protect Jews from attack

and to avoid irritating the Pales-

tinian population by having Israe-

li traffic flowing through its

midst. Huge sums have been

spent on these roads. But on the

Bethlehem bypass, Israeli cars

are attacked daily.

A few days ago, a Jewish fam-

ily, including small children, driv-

ing home on this bypass road to

Efrat, was attacked with four

firebombs - as though nothing

has changed. And yet the govern-

ment continues to spread the lie

that all is well

ARIEL SHARON

The PA could have been told

that no further steps regarding

Israel’s withdrawal would be tak-

en until security cm this road is

restored. Alternatively, Israeli

traffic could resume using the

road through Bethlehem. Or no

traffic south or north of Bethle-

hem would be allowed until there

is a complete cessation of attacks

hasn’t done it. Jericho serves as a

sanctuary for terrorists, and a

staging-ground for their attacks.

In that town alone, there are

more than 40 wanted men linked

to attacks on Israelis.

Israel has submitted only three

requests for extradition, but has

not had the courtesy of a single

reply.

The ostrich syndrome is alive

and well in the government

on Jewish travelers. The possibil-

ities are many.
'

IN THE agreement the PA un-

dertook to round up, all weapons

and means of attack from resi-

dents in the zones handed over to

it They haven’t done this. The

opposite has occurred: The Gaza

Strip has become a huge stockpile

of weapons, professional sabo-

tage equipment, and Other means

of attack. These are transferred

to Judea and Samaria.

Hamas even succeeded in set-

ting up a base inside Israel; it was

discovered by chance in an Arab

settlement in the Negev.

Arafat promised to extradite

terrorists to Israel, if they struck

after the Oslo Agreement; he

The two Ramie murderers are

in “open detention” in Ga2a,

while in Jericho the murderers of

the two young hikers in Wadi

Kelt and of Ofra Felix can be

seen lounging in the city square,

drinking coffee at their ease.

Arafat made no effort to cap-

ture Yihye Ayyash, the “Engi-

neer,” who has meanwhile been

eliminated; he was directly re-

sponsible for the murder of doz-

ens of Israelis. This was a serious

PA violation of the agreement

with Israel.

Arafat has been proclaiming a

Palestinian state with Jerusalem

as its capital virtually daily, in

breach of the agreement and

Israel stays silent.

- As soon as implementation o£

Oslo 2 began, the Palestinians

were already violating it, begin-

ning to take control of areas in

Zone B. In Jerusalem, they con-

tinue to operate their “security

services" on Arafat's direct or-

ders, in blatant violation of the

agreement

A Palestinian newspaper editor

holding an Israeli identity' card

was abducted from Jerusalem at

Arafat’s behest for rigorous inter-

rogation in Jericho. Not a single

cabinet minister dared to get up

and protest these violations of the

agreement, of the law, and of

civil rights.

Considering these grave

breaches of the agreement by

Arafat, and Lacking any Israeli

reaction, it is quite ludicrous to

be tabling the bill on implement-

ing the agreement in the KnesseL

It only testifies to this govern-

ment’s inability to conduct

negotiations.

The Oslo agreement is funda-

mentally invalid; but the govern-

ment, even from its own point of

view, should insist that all its

clauses are fulfilled. If the major-

ity of them are already being vio-

lated, what will happen once the

Palestinians have everything they

want? What shall we use to pres-

sure them then?

The writer, a Likud MK, is a

former defense minister.

T
HE monstrous comparison

between the six million

Jews murdered by the Na-

zis and the Palestinians under Is-

raeli rule made by Palestinian

Authority Justice Minister Freih

Abu Medein is only the latest in a

long series of Palestinian

blunders.

I believe that a majority of Is-

raelis recognize that the Palestin-

ians constitute a distinct national

community. They favor a reason-

able compromise enabling the

Palestinians to rule themselves in

peace side by side with Israel, and

support the government’s efforts

to reach an agreement on this

basis.

However, much of the Pales-

tinians’ behavior and many of

their leaders’ statements are turn-

ing Israeli public opinion against

them, weakening their case, and

strengthening the opposition to

the peace process.

First of all, the Palestinians

ought to recognize their own re-

sponsibility for their plight For

19 years, from 1948 to 1967, they

were under Arab rule; Israel did

- not bold an inch of the territory

they now claim.

Instead of pressing their case

for independence against the

Egyptians, who occupied the
Gaza Strip, and the Jordanian
kingdom, which ruled them on its

West Bank, they turned all their

fury against IsraeL

In 1964, three years before the

beginning of the Israeli occupa-

tion, they formed the Palestine

Liberation Organization, which
adopted a genocidal National
Covenant calling for the destruc-

tion of Israel by military force,

It was not “colonialism” or

“imperialism" that brought the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank
under Israeli rule in 1967, but

self-defense against Arab aggres-

sion.

After its victory, the govern-

ment of Israel made generous

peace offers, bat the Arab sum-
mit conference in Khartoum, at

which the PLO was represented,

retorted: No recognition of Isra-

eL no negotiations with Israel, no

peace with Israel.

It was the late Menachem Be-

gin who, at Camp David in 2978,

signed what may be regarded as

the “Palestinians’ Balfour Decla-

ration,” recognizing “the legiti-

mate rights of the Palestinian

people and their just require-

ments.”

MISHA LOUVISH

(Similar language was used in

fee League of Nations Mandate,

which recognized “die historical

connection of the Jewish people

with Palestine,” and “the
grounds for reconstituting their

national home in that country.”)

NEARLY two decades passed,

however, before Yasser Arafat,

realizing that he could not de-

stroy Israel, declared that the

PLO Covenant was “caduque
renounced terrorism, and agreed

to live in peace side by side with

IsraeL

The Rabin government re-

sponded by negotiating the Oslo

Declaration of Principles, which

public opinion of the sincerity of

its desire for peace.

Instead, Arafat has made nu-

merous incendiary speeches,

praising “outstanding” terrorists,

talking of jihad, which, to the

ordinary person, means holy war,

and claiming Jerusalem as. his

capital

This rhetoric no doubt makes

him more popular with, the igno-

rant members of his own people;

but he should remember that Is-

raeli public opinion has yet to be

convinced of his sincerity.

The question of Jerusalem is

crucial. Talk of “Arab Jerusa-

lem” as the Palestinian capital in-

evitably provokes reactions like

A little realism would go far in helping

the Palestinians realize

their aspirations

offered the Palestinians, for the

first time in history, the prospect

of governing themselves.

After three generations of

Arab belligerency and terrorism,

the Palestinian leadership should

have done everything in its power
to moderate the attitudes of its

own people and persuade Israeli

that of Mayor Smd Olmert, who
denies ihe legitimacy of any Arab

ties with the city, apart from the

personal rights of its Arab
residents.

The Palestinians should admit

the .plain fact that Jerusalem en-

tered world history and inspired

the devotion of Christianity and

Islam only because of what the

Jewish people created there after

David made it his capital, and

that it was never an Arab capital

We, on the other hand, should

realize that Jerusalem is not only

the capital of Israel and the Jew-

ish people, but a natural center

for die West Bank, and a focus of

interest for the entire Islamic

world.

There can only be one sover-

eignty in one city. If that is not

challenged, it may be possible to

devise ways of recognizing Arab
interests in the city, and facilitat-

ing Arab ties with it

The most useful step the Pales-

tinians could take would be to

participate in the municipal elec-

tions, which would give them
much-improved standing in the

protection of their rights.

The Palestinians today have a

great historic opportunity. They
can succeed only in cooperation

with IsraeL If they can maintain

an orderly democratic regime in

the areas under their control,

prevent offenses against Israeli

security, and avoid wild rhetoric,

they may succeed in realizing a

large part, of their aspirations.

The writer is a veteran member
of the Zionist and Labor
movements.

POSTSCRIPTS
THEIR PAY is peanuts and their

jobs are cm the endangered list

$o three young science workers

dramatized the plight of Russian

scientists by spending a day in a
cage at the Moscow Zoo.

“Sitting in a cage is a symbolic

gesture. Many of our colleagues

have already thrown up their

hands in despair,
1’ said Yevgeny

Spiridonov, a 27-year-old meteo-
rologist standing behind the iron

bars of an orangutan cage,
dressed neatly and wearing a tie.

“There are many doctors of

science who have started to drink

themselves to death because
whole schools and institutions

have been shut down.”
Scientists, among the best paid

and most pampered Soviet work-
ers, have seen their fortunes
nose-dive since the 1991 Soviet
collapse. Their monthly state
wages now average less than, the

national average, and are often

months in arrears.

A sign outside the cage de-
clared the exhibit: “Rational
Man. Homo Sapiens. Subspecies*.

Scientific Workers.”
The- scientists were fed four

meals of cereal, 'fruit and vegeta-
bles, and sat at chairs around a
fable with bottles of mineral wa-
ter, bowls, .books and notepads.

Most of the time, they worked
quietly, rarely looking up at the
crowd of a few dozen spectators.

“ART” AT its best The split

carcasses of a. dead cow and its

calf .floating in green formalde-

hyde clinched Britain’s most con-

troversial ait award, the Turner
Prize.

..Damien Hirst had been fa-

vored to win the £20,000 prize

against three contenders, who -In-

cluded Beirut-born Mona Ha-
tomn with a 12-minute video of.

her inner recesses.

The chairman of the Turner
Prize jury, Nicholas Serota, said

Hast had “created an extraordi-

nary- series of objects that have
caught the public imagination

Oh, is that all it takes?

TT WAS one long taxi ride.

A man from India took a taxi
from New York City to Troy,
Michigan - a distance of about
940 kflometeis - then got back in

the cab and headed back to New
York City.

The 51-year-old marj went to
Troy for a checkbook be gave his

former wife two years ago.
The man left New York City

and arrived in Troy a day later

with $2$0Q on the meter. After-

a

bit of a runaround, he retrieved
las checkbook, got back in his

taa and told the drive?, ‘‘Take
me to New York.” • ;•
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Natmr made the statement a

J?
w^ks after the publication of
latest ?e“W on poverty, anda the height 0f the crisis sur-

rounding the closure of the Ou-™ textile plant in the poverty-
stricken Negev development
town of Ofakim, which threw
several hundred people out of
work.

Ever since the publication of
“te figures on poverty, I am not
the same person; I can find no
peace,” she said.

Cynics may attribute Namir’s
emotional outburst to the begin-
ning of the primary season in the
Labor Party. I, for one, choose to
believe she is sincere. But then I
would ask hen “What are you
still doing in the Labor Party?”
The problem is not so much

sheer poverty - today’s Israeli
poor are significantly better off
than they were in the past - but
the rapidly growing gap between
rich mid poor, and between the
very rich and most of those in the
middle.

Recent comparative studies
show that, from being one of the
most egalitarian societies among
modern industrial states about 25
years ago, Israel has become the

second-least egalitarian, jusi
above the US, but well below the

European free market econo-
mies. Israel also shares with
America the shame of having the

highest proportion of children liv-

ing in families below the poverty

line.

As Namir points out so correct-

ly. this is a result of economic
policies intentionally pursued by
her own Labor government

In all fairness, it should be not-

. YOSEF GOEIL

ed that Binyamin Netanyahu’s
Likud is no different During the

forthcoming election year, we
will be inundated ad nauseam
with pap from both major patties

about bettering the. lot of the
common man.

But if we examine what these

panies did when in power succes-
sively over the last 25 years, we
will see that they share the blame
for creating those large and grow-
ing socioeconomic gaps.

THERE ARE,. to be sure, dilem-

mas galore.

Namir noted one of them when
she said: “I am not for going bade

The labor minister

has had little rest

since the latest

poverty figures

were released

to the old ways and concepts. Bui

I cannot accept dial an economic

policy intended to further eco-

nomic growth must be based en-

tirely cm free markets and on an

open economy. These result in

unorganized labor, lower wages,

and growing gaps between those

at the top and the bottom.”

No one has an easy solution to

the problem of ' finding a healthy

balance between the dictates of
continued economic growth, and
of a relatively egalitarian distri-

bution of incomes. The problem
is that for quite a number of
years, the top people in govern-

ment — from both major parties —
couldn’t have cared less.

Namir could have added a sec-

ond dilemma specific to today’s

Labor Party: how to reconcile the

drive for “peace” with the Pales-

tinians and the surrounding Arab
world with the desire to ensure a

fair society, which the Labor Par-

ty seemed to believe in a long

time ago - of at least said it did

The closure of the Osman
plant is Ofakim is a harbinger of

a very dismal immediate future.

Proponents of massive eco-

nomic aid to the Palestinians

have been pushing for the Cre-

adon of industrial parks on the

' borders of the Palestinian Auton-

omy. The object is to provide

jobs for the Palestinians.

But those very jobs wflj be tak-

en away from the textile workers

of Ofakim and Dimoaa, and from

low-paid textile and food-pro-
cessing workers throughout Isra-

el. Some Israeli industrialists

have already begun to move
some of their “slave-wage” oper-

ations to Jordan and Egypt.

None of these problems have

easy solutions. The question is:

Has anyone with the power to

make a difference, either in La-

bor or the Likud, really tried to

find viable solutions? Sadly, the

answer is no.

Israeli politics over the past 25
years has revolved so exclusively

around the issue of the territories

and the Arab-Israeli conflict that

issues such as these have not even
been relegated to the sidelines;

they have been shoved off the

political board entirely.

Theoretically, the political par-

ties should be vying with each

other to fight for the real socio-

economic interests of the over-

whelming majority of the elector-

ate. Yet, with their entrenched

vested interests, little or nothing

may be expected in this regard

from either Labor or the Likud

I wouldn’t hold my breath even

when it comes to parties like Da-
vid Levy’s. Levy talks big, but has

a record of doing nothing.

And Natan Sharansky’s Rus-
sian immigrants party has been

brainwashed into supporting pre-

cisely that free market ideology

Laborite Ora Namir so bemoans.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

frTgood'ro* see' yon

T again. I love it when you
V—'talk -tough vritik'me -.espp--

daDy that ime about hc^ tlfis^is

going to be your last visits Da-

'

mascus. Ha, ha, ha. You really

crack me up sometimes.

Now you listen to me, Mr. Sec-

retary of State: Do you take me
for a fool? Do you think I just fell

off a watermelon truck from
Aleppo?

We both know what keeps

pulling you back here. I’m the

rnoosehead you want to mount

on your waLL Pm your ticket to a

Nobel Peace Prize.

Well, Chris, here I am. If you

want me you’ll have to come and

get me, and it’s going to take a

few more trips.

Now, Chris, you tell me I have

to make a personal, emotional

appeal to the .
Israeli public - a

“psychological breakthrough,”

you called it - just like those

bootlickers Sadat, Arafat- and

Hussein did.

Chris, Tm not the president of

Norway. If I were the kind of

leader capable of personal,

touching and emotional appeals,

I never would have survived as

ruler here for 27 years.

I’ve read my Machiavelli,

Chris, and he taught that it is

better to be feared than loved.

Love is something people grant

or withdraw according to their

whims. But fear, Chris, is like a

cold hand resting on your shoul-

der that you can’t remove.

Haven't you seen how my min-

isters tremble in our meetings?

They are terrified of me. But you

want me to persuade the Israelis

to trust me? Trust - that is such

an American concept. Fear,

Chris; ruling is about fear. You

could use some of that yourself.

But Chris, it’s not only my peo-

ple who are afraid. I am, too. I

come from a minority in Syria -

the Alawite tribe. The Sunni

Moslem majority here watches

every move I * ^
pounce on me in a second if I go

too far. I think about that

constantly.
. . . . _

Haven’t you noticed that I nev-

er send Alawites to negotiate

with you or Israel - only Sunni

Moslems and Christians? That’s

because I want them to be held

responsible for any deaL

,
therapy no’

Stop polluting the peace

TUpMAg^r-f
"

‘StiJ let’s bfe dean f ail rb^iydcf
sign a peace treaty with the l&i’ae-

lis in order to get my Goian
Heights back: I am ready to give

them the security arrangements

they need, provided that they

give me the same. I am even

ready to attend a signing ceremo-

ny with Shimon Peres. •

But- 1 am not ready to embrace

If Assad could speak

candidly, he’d be

saying something

like this to Warren

Christopher when
the two meet today

the Israelis or show them any

warmth, and I am not ready to

open the Syrian economy to their

businessmen. You cannot force

such a psychological break-
through from the top. That can

only emerge over funeJ

I want peace, but without any

ideological or human reconcilia-

tion with die Zionist state.

There is still plenty in it for

Peres and his people. A peace

treaty with me means an end to

the stale of war between Israel

and its most dangerous enemy. It

also means an. end to the Arab-

Israeli conflict, because if I do a

deal with Israel, all the other Ar-

abs, including Saudi Arabia, will

fall into tine, The Arab world

comes with me. -

w^Lsell that deal to my own peo-

plfr inrewder-to get back tbc-Golan

Heights, bur don’t ask me to sell

it to the Israelis as weH
To sell this deal to my own

people, I need to maintain a high

level of fear. To sell this deal to

the Israeli people, someone has

to soothe their fears. That’s not

my thing. Peres is good at sooth-

ing fears. I’m good at generating

them.

Don’t confuse our roles. I will

deliver Syria; let Peres deliver

Israel.

When the Israeli people see

what’s on the table - peace with

Syria and peace with the Arab
world - they will eventually come
along.

And Peres will come along too,

because I will not only deliver

him all of these strategic benefits,

but I will get him reelected as

well Maybe he’ll even win like

me - wife 99.6 percent of the

vote!

You know, Cbris, after my last

election, one of my aides came to

me and said: “Mr. President, you
won 99.6 percent of the vote. It

means only four-tenths of 1 per-

cent of fee Syrian people didn’t

vote for you. What more could

you ask for?” And I said: “Their

names.” Ha, ha, ha.

So there you have it, Chris. I’m

ready to do business wife fee Is-

raelis - but not therapy. Pm in no

huny, but it looks to me like you
and Peres are, so you’ll be back,

and your room at the Sheraton

will be waiting.

(By permission of
The New York Times).

T
HIS week’s cornerstone-

laying ceremony for the

first section of the Trans-

Israel Highway bears little rela-

tion to fee recent outpouring of

concern. Last wrek’s news feat

three government ministers had
requested a reassessment of fee

need for this highway signals an

important juncture in the fight

for Israel’s environment.

Significantly, it is cabinet min-

isters and not “just” grassroots

demonstrators who have joined

fee fight for Israel’s environment

That environment is under daily

threat; the signs are already
alarmingly apparent in our rapid-

ly changing landscape.

We visited my brother-in-law

recently on his kibbutz in Galilee.

Living as we do against fee back-

drop of the brown sand dunes of

the northern Negev, we looked

forward to relaxing against the

breathtaking view of Lower Gali-

lee and fee Netofa water reser-

voir which are to be seen from fee

mountaintop kibbutz of Beit

Rimoa.
But since our previous visit

some two years ago, something

has happened to change that

view. Looking down from the

lofty hilltop, our view was met by
fee gigantic scars of a large indus-

trial zone in the making. Already

constructed is fee large Phoenicia

ceramics plant, operating around

fee dock, seven days a week, and

belching out its smoky pollutants

throughout the valley below.

Our view, and fear of fee resi-

dents of this pioneering commu-
nity, is met by a thick tine of

smoke sweeping through the val-

ley, leaving its residue in numer-
ous Arab and Jewish settlements.

Asked how this development

could have taken place, we were

told feat there was Me alterna-

tive. The area under question had

DAVID NEWMAN

been designated as a priority de-

velopment area by the govern-

ment. Providing, employment for

fee local Arab population, previ-

ously starved of an equal share in

economic resources and invest-

ment, had been the overriding

argument used against any oppo-

sition to the plan.

Similar arguments are already

being used with respect to fee

mass development expected to

take place in the new Middle East

of fee post-conflict era. In a book

objections, but to little avail.

The developers will maintain;

feat their project is being under-

taken as an international, and
possibly regional, investment in

the name of peace. Environmen-
tal degradation, they will argue,

is but a small price to pay for the

social, economic and political

benefits that will accrue from the

project

And we, the citizens of Israel

who yearn for fee future political

stability of a full peace agree-

To our children we may bequeath a
safer political future, but a
devastated environment

published shortly after the sign-

ing of fee first Oslo agreement

between Israel and the Palestin-

ians, Shimon Peres outlines his

vision of a Middle East in an era

of peace. Peres lays out a blue-

print for fee development of re-

gional industries, transportation

and communications infrastruc-

tures, mass tourism, and fee turn-

ing back of desertification by

changing fee color of fee region

from brown to green.

However laudable this vision,

little attention has been paid to

fee ecological and environmental

impact the implementation of

these projects wQl have on the

region, on Israel particularly. We
can already foresee the argu-

ments feat will take place.

International investors, backed

by local developers, will propose

major projects to the govern-

ment. The environmental lobby,

for its part, will attempt to raise

ment, will be lost for a counter-

argument

The cynical use of “peace” ter-

minology will become the weap-

on for all those who would unhes-

itatingly destroy the little that is

left of our environment and its

delicate ecological balance.

While we may leave our chil-

dren a safer political environ-

ment one without wars and exis-

tential threats, we face the

possibility of bequeathing them,
at the same time, an environment

devoid of all beamy, bereft of the

physical and natural resources re-

quired for a healthy life.

WE ARE all partly to blame for

this dismissive attitude toward
the environment When it comes
to conservation, we are a schizo-

phrenic society.

On fee one hand, we leach our

children to love fee land of their

birth. We lake them on trips, and

teach them fee name of every

rock and flower. It is pan of &
process of territorial socialization

through which they are bonded
with fee land, laying, a claim to its

-natttial beauty. •
'

j

. We similarly educate ^urKcitj-

zeds' in fee ways' of water "conseij-

vation, expressing the need to

save this valuable bat scarce re-

source without which we could nb
longer survive in a semi-arid

region.
;

And yet on fee other hand,

these environmental values fade

into nonexistence when they en-

counter the actual task of pre-

serving and conserving these
scarce resources for future gener-

ations. I

In our daily lives, we treat the

environment wife contempt We
titter fee roads and hillsides wife

our garbage, we build polluting

factories in fee name of develop-

ment and we waste precious wa-
ter by washing our cars to an ex-

tent few of our Europeah
neighbors do. In the name of tip

Zionist dream, we by to mairg

the desert bloom with lawns
which were never intended to

grow in semi -arid climates. j

If we are not to be too late, we
must lake on the environmental

challenge today. We need to lend

support to the growing, but as yet

weak “green" lobby. We must
find ways to advance fee joint

causes of peace, social and eco-

nomic development and regional

cooperation without letting the

one become fee death knell of fee

other.

77ie Hvifer teaches in the De-
partment of Geography and Envi-

ronmental Development and is

Director of the Humphrey Center

for Social Policy at Ben-Gurio.n

University of the Negev.
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Classic outsider becomes insider

Ami Ayalon’s appointment is the latest

Vof a low-profile, no-nonsense security
force chief, Steve Rodan reports

YEHUDA Melamed recalls how
biscommander split his group of
sea raiders during a nighttime

'.operation in southern Lebanon in the

early 1970s.

The two groups had arranged for
- their return to the Navy boat at a cer-

tain time. Melamed's group arrived on
the doL The second force, headed by
commander Ami Ayalon, was missing.

Melamed says his group waited five,

then 10 minutes - “a huge amount of
' time given the time constraints we were
under.” Then Ayalon's group arrived.

The commander ordered his men into

the boat and then asked Melamed, a
physician, a question.

“He had seen a wounded Lebanese
boy and bad bandaged him, and he
wanted to know whether he’d done it

correctly,” Melamed says. “That’s why
he was late.”

The anecdote reflects the warmth of
the incoming chief ofthe General Secu-
rity Service, but the entry by the 50-

year-old former OC Navy to replace

current head K. means more than a

change in personality at the helm. It

marks what could be a new era for the

service. Despite his lack of intelligence

experience, both security sources and
several former senior GSS agents say

Ayalon’s personality is exactly what the

service needs.

Quietly, security sources say, a new
conception is being introduced into the

senior echelons of the IDF and intelli-

gence agencies. Less has become more
in a security establishment that over the

past five years has been dominated by
media-sawy generals and security

chiefs chat many critics say made their

image a high priority.

“The General Staff today has be-

come probably the most public rela-

tioas-conscrous [staff] in the history of
the state,” says a senior defense source

who does not want to be identified.

THAT TIDE is being rolled back, de-

fense sources say. It started when Am-
non Shahak became chief of staff. He
immediately lowered his profile in con-

trast to that of Ehud Barak, who rarely

refused an opportunity to sound off to

the media.
Shahak appointed Maj.-Gen. Moshe

Ya’alon, a novice, as IDF intelligence

chief. like Shahak, Ya'alon was de-

mure, kept out of the spotlight and
concentrated on learning his job.

Now comes Ayalon. As Navy com-
mander, he was the least known of the

armed service heads. His job was to

battle the military bureaucracy that

dearly placed the Navy at die bottom of
IDF budget priorities. He fought what
some defense sources acknowledge was
group-think on the capabilities of the

Arab armies and used Navy Intelli-

gence to argue that Israel's Arab neigh-

bors were planning to make the sea an
active military front in any future war.

Ayalon argued that the Navy would
be more important after Israeli with-

drawal because it would be the only

service whose maneuverability at

sea would not be significantly aff-

ected by a pullback.
His argument was quietly accepted

and today the Navy is changing its role

from that of a glorified coast guard to a
modern force that could play a signifi-

cant offensive role in future wars. As a
result, the Navy is obtaining three Ger-
man Dolphin submarines and five naval

warships from the US, a huge addition

to the tiny force.

Defense sources say Ayalon's modes-
ty, penchant for details and ability to

administer a major organization are

well-suited to the GSS.
“The burden placed on the GSS chief

is greater than perhaps on any other
person in foe country,’* saysMK Eliahu
Ben-Elissar. who had long been an in-

telligence official. “This indudes the
minister who would be responsible for

the GSS. However, I would have want-
ed someone from the outside coming to

the GSS to have had experience in

intelligence.”

THE CONTRAST between Ayalon
and K. is striking. Where Ayalon is

unassuming, K. sought the limelight,

initiating meetings with selected report-

ers and editors. Last year, after foe

capture of a Hamas terrorist ring in the

Hebron area, K. held a news confer-

ence, the first by a GSS chief.

“We are not in the headlines. That is

a testimony to our success,” Ayalon
said in a recent interview to the IDF
weekly, Bamahaneh. He beaded the

Navy for 3Vi years before stepping

down on January 1.

Where Ayalon is an outsider and a
straight shooter, K. was the GSS’s ulti-

mate insider who owes his current posi-

tion to his patron and predecesor,
Ya’acov Peny. Where Ayalon is warm,
K., reflecting the traits of Perry, is seen

as cold and calculating.

Ayalon’s personality made him a fa-

vorite over other candidates. They in-

cluded foe head of IDF Central Com-
mand, Maj.-Gen. nan Biian, and foe

prime minister's military secretary,

Maj.-Gen. Danny Yatom, who had

turned down foe offer in the past.

Most important for Shabak and

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, defense

sources say, Ayalon will seek to redress

Israel's security agenda. As GSS chief,

K. placed more resources into monitor-

ing the radical right in his belief that it

constituted a major threat to the peace

process.

Ayalon is said to advocate that the

GSS must focus on combating Arab

terrorism. Defense sources believe that

over the next few years, the GSS will

place more of foe responsibility for

monitoring the extreme right-wing in

police hands. But that intention de-

pends largely on the recommendations

of the’Shamgar Commission investigat-

ing the assassination of Rabin.

Ayalon's priorities made him Yitz-

hak Rabin’s favorite before he reluc-

tantly agreed to appoint K. as GSS
chief. Rabin was said to have disliked

K.'s high profile and particularly his

warnings of a right-wing plot to assassi-

nate government leaders.

Perhaps Ayalon’s best asset, defense

sources say, is that he has no personal

interests in foe current infighting in the

GSS. Since 1987, when Perry entered

office, the agency has been character-

ized by an us-against-them mentality.

“Us” was Perry’s coterie ofyoung GSS
followers who knew that pleasing the

high-profile boss was the best way to

advance in the service.

Perry’s contemporaries in the GSS,
tile older hard-bitten Arabists, fared

least well under the system. They were
forced out one by one as Perry made it

dear that they would not advance in

their career. By die time K. assumed
office, close to a dozen GSS senior

agents bad resigned.

Defense sources say Ayalon’s modesty, penchant for details and ability to

administer a mttyor organization are wefl-suited to the GSS.(iDF spofamm)

What’s needed now, former GSS of- “As it stands, this is not one of the

firials say, is a man who stresses hard golden eras in foe organizational aspect

work over camaraderie to steer foe GSS of the service,” Yisrael Shai, a former

back on course after years of drifting. GSS official, says.

Profile in courage: Commando Ayalon on Green Island

I
N an interview with The Jeru-
salem Post several years ago,

Adm. Ami Ayalon displayed

a reticence that in retrospect

seems appropriate for the man
named this week as foe new head
of the General Security Service.

The interview dealt with Aya-
lon’s role in foe attack in 1969 by
a naval commando force on
Green Island, a fortified Egyp-
tian position in the Red Sea. The
admiral was dearly uncomfort-

able talking to a reporter, partic-

ularly about himself. An adjutant

sat stiffly in foe room, adding to

the formality of the occasion.

Ayalon had a lithe build and a
youngish, outdoorsman's face

that did not quite belong to the

large office he now occupied, re-

flecting rank and authority. He
had spent much of his career with

the underwater commandos and
it seemed as if he would have
been more at home suited up in a

dark frogman’s outfit than in his

dress whites.

Slowly, he related his part in

tiie story, a role which won him
the nation’s highest award for

bravery. He spoke at first in

sparse sentences that cloaked
more than they revealed but as he
began to relive foe moment foe

telling became more animated.

The event had taken place dur-

ing the War of Attrition along foe
Suez Canal. The Egyptians, re-

covering from foe debacle of the

Six Day War, were laying down
massive artillery barrages daily

on the Bar-Lev line and launch-

ing commando raids across the

canal with increasing boldness.

After a particularly damaging
raid which cost Israel seven dead
and a number of prisoners, de-

fense minister Moshe Dayan or-

dered an appropriate response.

The target chosen was Green Is-

land, a fortress built by the Brit-

ish on a coral outcropping a mile

off tiie Egyptian coast near the

southern approaches to the
canal.

The former Navy chief earned respect and a
medal for his. role, in. a major operation during the
War of Attrition, Abraham Rabinovich writes

..x-

A compact 100-meter-long for-

tress bristling with guns and pro-

tected by heavy artillery on the

Egyptian mainland nearby, it was
as difficult a target as could be
chosen. Antiaircraft guns would
make any helicopter assault sui-

cidal, while boats attempting to

reach the island with assault

troops would likely be blown out

of the water before they reached
it. It was decided to use naval

commandos who would swim un-
derwater to the island and attack

at night.

AYALON WAS one of the
young officers on the assault

team's second squad. The first

squad’s task was toemerge silent-

ly from the sea and overcome the

Egyptian sentry posts on the wa-
ter's edge. The second squad
would then scale the roof of the
fortress where the antiaircraft

guns and other heavy armament
were emplaced. That is where the
main battle would be fought.

Other commando squads
would follow. With foe fortress’s

heavy guns neutralized, boats

would bring ashore fighters from
an elite reconnaissance unit to

finish the job.

The attackers achieved sur-

prise and quickly established a
beachhead. The second squad
raced forward with Ayalon in foe

lead. In the brief time it had had
to prepare the operation, the at-

tack force experimented in swim-
ming underwater with a oollaps-

ible ladder to be used in

negotiating the 2.5 meters to foe

roof, but it had proven awkward
swimming with it over a long dis-

tance. Instead, a tall squad mem-
ber named Jacob was designated

to serve as a ladder. Ami Ayalon
was to be foe first to mount.
Climbing onto Jacob’s shoulders,

he cautiously lifted his head over
the edge of the roof.

There were two light antiair-

craft gun positions nearby, one to
the right and one to foe left. The
positions were surrounded by

concrete walls behind winch sen-

tries could be made out. A heavy
machine gun covered both. Once
he dimbed onto tiie roof, Ayalon
would be totally exposed. He
-putted a smoke grenade from a
•pouch and -hurled if toward the
machine gun, but the grenade
failed to explode. When Ayalbn
raised ins head to see what had
happened, his face was cut by
ricocheting shrapnel.

Recovering quickly, he threw
another grenade, but this too
failed to explode. The water pres-
sure at the depths to which the
heavily loaded men had descend-
ed during their underwater ap-
proach to the island had rendered
many of the grenades inoperable.

If Ayalon was to make Ids move
it would have to be without
cover.

TAKING A deep breath and
counting to three, he vaulted

onto tiie roof and headed for his

target, foe gun to the left His
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partner, a young commando
named Zali, was right behind

him, scrambling over Jacob's

back onto tiie roof. The pair

threw grenades into the gun posi-

tion. This time the grenades ex-

ploded. The commandos entered

firing their Uzas, killing tiie two
Egyptians inside. Another team
mounted tiie roof behind them
and took the right-hand gun
position. .

. The boats carrying the second
wave were delayed and tiie small
number of commandos who had
readied the roof came under
mounting pressure. A burst from
foe machine gun severed two fin-

gers on foe hand of ZiK, a talent-

ed flutist.

According to the detailed plan

drawn up before tiie attack, foe

pair were to remain in the gun
position until tiie second wave
had passed them. However, the

delay m tiie reinforcement's ar-

rival and the murderous fire be-

ing delivered by the Egyptians
prompted Ayalon to continue
forward. “Can you shoot?” he
asked his wounded partner. The
answer was affirmative.

The two men bounded forward
to an empty position doser to the
machine gun. From there they
threw grenades that finally si-

lenced foe gun, but not before
Ayalon was wounded a second
time when grenade fragments cut
into his leg.

By the time the second wave
readied the roof, half the men in
the first wave had been killed or
wounded. Ayalon, who bad re-
mained in the forefront of the
battle, was wounded a third time,
tins time m his hand and throat.
He lost consciousness briefly but
regained it and bandaged his

wounds himself.
Leaning on a comrade, he

managed to make bis way back to
a rescue boat. He would receive
theMedal of Valor forhis perfor-
mance on Green Island.
. When the Yom Kippur War
broke out, Ayalon was in com-
mand of a patrol boat squadron
in tfae Red Sea. One night early
in the. war be discovered an an-
chorage on the Egyptian coast
filled with fishing vessels about to
transport soldiers and supplies
across the Gulf of Suez to Sinai.

Entering with three boats, he
made W sweeps erf the small har-
bor despite accurate fire from the
shore. The patrol boats fired into
the massed Egyptian small craft
until ammunition was exhausted.
Nineteen boats were sunk, and
secondary explosions indicated
that many were carrying
explosives.

Ayalon would lead numerous

un targets along ti

coast, which may ofl
sense of connection
occupation.

Home' is the sailm
the seas. But for the
at least. Ami Aya

- swimmingm waters.)
any be has known i
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intelligent at its best

THE Hqaidation lastweekof
Yihye Ayyash. the coun-
try's most wanted Palestin-

ian terrorist, isthe directresohof
excellent intelligence and opera-
tioual-technological innervation.

It-is widely assumed : that Isra-

el’s security services were behind
the kffling. If this , indeed is the
case, it might have bear the work
of- the General Security Service
(GSS).
Technologically, the innova-

tion lies in the sophisticated

.

method of concealing the explo-
sives in the cellularphone which

;

blew off Ayyash’s head. Bebanse
only a small amount ofexplosives
could , be installed inside the
phone— Palestinian sources esti-

mated that'50 grams was used— it

had to be sharply penetrative and

cautions?one
eentprs nad io bear in xnmd.tiie

posabflily he nhgfah check, the
phone.before-nsingit. v'
However, there was nothing •

new m the .tod that *• remote-

controlled radio signal was used
to activate the explosives.

•
.
Accorcfb^to foreignreports,Is-

raeli agents nsed thp-same method
before, daring the 1972-73 man-

hunt of the Palestinian master-

minds behind die WKng of Israeli

athletes at toe Munich Olympics.

Two Pakstmian accomplices,

linked tq the Black September

group, were assassinated in :

Rpme.and Paris by remote-con-

trolled bombs concealed in their

desks and detonated by high-

tech, high-pitched tones trans-

mitted by telephone or radio in

Nicosia and Paris.

Another tactic had occaskmal-

TWSOCEntOF
BUNPAND DYSLEXIC
STUDENTS IN ISRAEL

The murder of
most wanted
Palestinian

terrorist Yihye
Ayyash was an

intelligence

coup,
Yossi Melman

writes

lybeep used both by Israeli mtel-
hgence and the FLO’S security

raa- Palesthrian infiltrators was
kilted upon opening a- parcel be
received in doc maiL
. Fifteen years later an agricul-

tural attache at toe Israeli Em-
bassy in London (fieri as be
opened an! envelope. Israel re-

tafiated by sending a parcel to

Bassam Abu Sharif, a senior op-

erative inGeorge Habash’sTLFP
and a.fntnre spokesman for

Yasser Arafat and a supporter of
peace with Israel.

In Hie explosion, Abu Sharif

lost a few fingers and his sight in
- one eye.Qearty from dietedmo-
logical point erf view the change
was only in moving from print

methods to electronic ones.

What is mareimpressive in die

Ayyash affair is the intelligence

dimension.

. Though Ayyash proved to be a

very cautious and elusive target.
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More quiet on the terrorist front

The PA’s ability

to neutralize

Islamic

terrorism has
led security

officials to be
optimistic,

Steve Rodan
reports
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YOU conkl see them as vir-

tually every shopping ^
mall, bus depot, airportor

crowded thoroughfare in the methods of dominating Hamas
country’s majordries: special po- and Islamic Jihad now privately
Bee rants armed with semi-auto- admit they were wrong. The offi-

matic rifles an high alert for a dais had long urged that the
terrorist attack. heads of Palestinian Preventive
But despite the threats of Is- Security - Jibril Rajoob in the

baidst retafiafion in the wake of West Bank and Mohammed
the assassination of Hamas Dahfam in Gaza - learn from the
bomber Yihye Ayyash, the most GSS, which battled terrorism
wanted Palestinian terrorist in Is- with massive arrests, brutal inter-

raeTshistory, Israeli security offi- rogations and a high-profile of-

dab are confident that 1996 will fexsrve to demoralize potential
be quieter than any other year Palestinian attackers,

during the past decade. Officials But the PA has taken a differ-

sfty toe trend began in May 1994 eat approach towarddealing with
when the Palestinian Authority Hamas. PA security offices have
was established. harassed the Hamas political

“We see a continued decrease leadership with brief but repeat-

in terrorist incidents during tins ed detentions. The authority has
year, butnot necessarily a dedine succeeded in controlling Islamic

in the lethality of those attacks, preachers in Gaza mosques and
indndmg bus bombings,” a so- preventing them from using their

trior security source says. podium to call for violence
The officials, whose condn- against Israel,

sons were part of the national Moreover, PA chief Yasser
inteTHgence assessmentpresented Arafat has co-opted key Hamas
to the cabinet on Sunday, say the activists with the promise ofjobs
deefine in terrorism seen in 1995 andanopportunity to wield infln-

wfll continue throughout this ence within the authority. As Is-

year as the PA increases itseffeo- raefi security officials see it, Ara-
tiveaessin battlingIslamic tenor- fat, in the wake erf the US and
ism and bolsters its securitycoop- Israel reproach, has toned down
eration with Israel. his call for jihad over the last few
“The PA is confiscating weap- months. “There are people

ous, arresting Hamas people ev- around him [Arafat] who make
erywbere, Dot only in Gaza and sure he watches his words care-

Jericho, but in Judea and Samar- folly,” a senior security source
ia,

w a senior security source says. says.

“It has succeeded in creating rifts

within toe organization. This has ARAFAT'S METHODS have
influenced Hamas’s behavior and led to the isolation of Hamas’s
has decreased its motivation.” armed wing from its patrons both

In 1995, Hamas and Islamic Ji- within and outside the territories,

had each launched four suicide Despite their maintenance of
bomb attacks against Israeli tar- weapons and militants, Hamas's
gets. The outgoing head of the Tyxarfm Kassam wing has been
General Seanity Service, K-, safe r^feped.m.fin^xv Thetijpgpmza-

39peoplewere killed and223 were "'tioo’s political leaders have con-
wounded in the bombings.

- r<*-»~ *»igced the miEfaSy^^gTfiSfany
Same security officials who attack against Israel would only

were highly skeptical of the PA’s delay the sought-after Israeli ie-

preoae intelligence was gathered

about his daily and nightly hab-
its. The safe house which har-

bored Mm was discovered.

According to Palestinian secu-

rity sources, GSS agents tracked

him down by shadowing his

mother. The agents allowed her
tomeetwith hex son and generat-

ed disinformation which por-
trayed the mother-son encoun-
ters as the OSS’s security frihxre.

Such disinformation only
helped to increase Ayyash’s self-

confidence . that he was
untouchable.

During the longmonths of defi-

cate smveiDance, Israeli agents

managed to recruit several Pales-

tinian collaboratorswho ledthem
to Ayyash, according to Palestin-

ian sources.
•. Finally^ the lethal phone was
handed over to tbe t^get by one'

.

of diem/probablyi’TidiGazan
contractor:He likely didn'tknow
the exactnatnre oftoe device and
was told .that only listening and
monitoring iimli umentit had been
installed inside it.

The lessons which can be
drawn from the operation are

very dear.

. After the assassination of
prime minister Yitzhak -Rabin,

some commentators suggested

the blow to the morale, psyche
and operational capabilities of
the GSS were lethal.

Yet, the GSS, if it was indeed
behind the assassination, proved
two months later it still was a
professional, highly dnllfai oiga-

xuzation which sost&iii fafl-

ures and regroup itself. One can
.

assume the same professionalism

will be shown to overcome the

damagecaused bythe resignation
of GSS head “K." .

deployment from West Bank dr-
ies, particularly from Hebron,
the largest Hamas stronghold in

the area.

As for Islamic Jihad, the
sources say, the assassination of
Fathi Shkaki has left the organi-
zation in disarray. Unlike Ha-
mas, Jihad obfams its support
largely from abroad, mainly fran,

and Shkald’s successor, Rama-
dan Shalah, who spent years as a
professor in the US, has had diffi-

culty in maintaining the backing
of Teheran.
Both Israeli and Palestinian se-

curity sources don't expect a sig-

nificant change in Hamas's cur-

rent restraint in the wake of the
Ayyash slaying. They are on alert

for revenge attacks from Hamas
but expect a limited response.
One assessment is that Hamas
will tty to kidnap IDF soldiers

from Area B, where both Pales-
tinian and Israeli forces are per-
mitted to operate.

Wadie Abu Nassar, a research-

er at Tel Aviv University who has
steady contact with the PA and
Islamic leaderships, says security

officials in the PA view toe

Ayyash killing as the elimination

ofanagging problem that it could
not resolve. ‘Tm sure the PA i

not very sad but they could ntf

directly be involved in the kilfig

without hurting the anthorityas

well,” he says.

Abu Nassar says HamasVpo-
titicai activists trill remaincau-

tious. They will not annonne the

end of their understanding with

the authority. They inode a

temporary halt in attacksm Isra-

el from PA-controlled teas.
' ’“Hamas isiu a dilemma,”Abu
Nassar says.. *Tf they^ccl

agreement, toe PA tfl'roT for-

give diem and make difficult.

If they will not r*ct to the

II*

Ayyash kfflfag
, Hamas will lose

CTecfiMity.”

Abu Nassar, whose assessment

is echoed by both Palestinian and

Israeli security sources, says Hq-

mas leaders win simply allow Iz-

zadin Kassam to take its revenge

for the assassination of Ayyash
without announcing responsibil-

ity. Any attack on Israel would

then be attributed to individuals

without connection to Hamas.
Israeli and Palestinian security

sources expect that tbdr height-

ened cooperation will help foil or

minimize toe attacks. They agree

that the PA realizes that it re-

mains dependent on Israeli good-

will for jobs, release of prisoners

and continuation of the redeploy-

ment.
As a result, the assessment by

both Israeli ami Palestinian secu-

rity officials is that the joint battle

against terrorism will continue
until at least after the Israeli elec-

tions. They say Arafat does not
want a repeat of 1988, when on
the eve of Knesset elections. Fa-
tab terrorists firebombed an Is-

raeli bus, killing a mother and
three of her children. The bomb*
mg was widely seen as having
foiled an expected Labor Party
victory and instead led to a na-
tional unity government.
Some anaystssay the results of

the Israeli slections might deter-
mine whetaer the Islamic terror-

ists are reactivated. “If Israel in-

sists oj its demands on
Jerusalen, the abrogation of the
Palestirian covenant, then 1996
will be a year of a deteriorating
shuafon that will escala te itifn

unprecedented violence,” says
Y5g* Carman, the countertenor-
ism adviser to prime ministers
Yizhak Shamir and Yitzhak
Rbin.
Yonah Alexander, a consul-

ant on counterterrorism to Con-
gress and professor at George
Washington University, goes fur?
ther. He dismisses the assess-

ments that Hamas M»nif
Jihad will continue their
restraint.

Echoing the assessments of se-
curity sources in Israel and in Eu-
rope, Alexander says Hamas has
used die current lull in terrorism
to forge finks with Islamic mfli-

tants in Europe, Asia and South
America. Hus includes height-
ened cooperation with the Irani-
an-backed Hizbullah in Lebanon.

“I have no doubt that Hamas
will take revenge,” .says AJexaar
der'jWho is now giving lecturesin
Israel. “The question is not if,

but when and where That re?
venge won't only be here but
abroad as well.”

This may be theJast chance to ayert a misfcke of historic dimensions.
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Conflict created a new
reality for the region

NEXT to the end of the

Cold War, the Gulf war

had the most significant

impact on the processes leading

• to the current Middle East peace

;
negotiations.

While the dissolution ofthe So-

viet Union had a clear and un-

1 equivocal result in the region - it

deprived the Arabs of the Soviet
• strategic umbrella and thus re-

sumed the Arab-Israeli conflict

to its regional dimension — the

-Gulf war’s repercussions were
' more complex and thus call for a

more careful and nuanced
scrutiny.

Iraq's invasioa of Kuwait and
the vigorous American, reaction

to it - after some initial hesitation

- coincided with the waning of

the Cold War and the Soviet

Union's disintegration. On Janu-
ary IS, 1991. the Soviet Union
was still there - but barely. It is

true that in the last moves to

avoid US military intervention,

some high ranking Soviet offi-

cials, most prominently Yevgeny
Primakov (wtaoVwas appointed

the Russian foreign minister on
Tuesday) the Krefalin's top Mid-
dle East expert, tnVd desperately

to save Saddam Hukein from the
consequences of hisown policies

- but to no avail. V
Moreover, it was dear that if

Iraq still could have defended on
a robust Soviet Uniomtben the

US would find it difficnrito mar-
shal the impressive coalition that

ultimately chased Iraq \at of
Kuwait. \

In this context, it also appeared

that the Gulf war was thnjiti-

mate defeat for the old dreatof
Arab unity - premised on a suc-

cessful challenge to Wester .

power - which had been ma£
into such a powerful political am
ideological weapon by Egypt’s

Abdul Nasser. Arab unity, and\

Arab power, turned out to be a
*

pipe dream: rather than uniting

them against what was consid-

ered the Arabs' main enemy- the

West - the Gulf war became an

arena in which Arabs were fight-

ing Arabs, and one Arab state

even called upon the US to extri-

cate it from aggression and
threats by fellow Arabs.

To have the sovereignty of an
Arab country reestablished

against the invading army of an-

other Arab country by the mili-

tary might of the US was thus the

ultimate humiliation for the vi-

sion ofArab unity of power. Nas-
serism was finally shown to be

what it really was- a self-aggran-

dizing. blown-up ideology, utter-

ly out of touch with the realities

of Middle Eastern politics.

The PLO was cut down to size

even more. Arafat's public em-

Arab unity,

Soviet aid and
PLO power
were regional

concerns
forever changed
by the war,

Shlomo Avineri

writes

brace of Saddam Hussein imme-
diately after the latter's occupa-
tion of Kuwait was, without a
doubt, one of the PLO leader's

major political blunders. One can
only guess what led him to this

colossal mistake. It is conceivable

that he saw in the Iraqi Blitzkrieg

against Kuwait that historical

moment many Palestinians have
been waiting for the emergence
ofa new Nasser, nay, a new Sala-

din, finally poshing overboard

the weak, US-supported conser-

vative Arab regimes leading to

that kind of Arab unity which
would make the ultimate con-

frontation with Israel possible.

It was not to be. Not only was
Iraq expelled from Kuwait and
the US position in the region

greatly enhanced, but Arafat also

Nasserism was
finally shown
to be what

it really was:
out of touch
with Middle

\ Eastern

\ politics.

foiud himself cast out of the

Aralipjnsensus, virtually isolat-

ed anput into the Arab political

doghflse. Saudi subsidies to the
PLO wrecut, Kuwait eventually
expellegjts Palestinian residents,
and Ai%t, once a symbol of
Arab ui^y found him.y»|f con-
sidered aVaitor by much of the
Arab won

It wasfo\
chastened j

to agree to ’

tioos of Pi

tion at Mac

a weaker and much
tefat who then had
^humiliating condi-

«tinian representa-

ruond eventually to
the even moreVimiHating condi-
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tions, from a Palestinian perspec-

tive. of the Oslo agreements. No
counter pressure from a no long-

er existing Soviet side could off-

set this utter hegemony of the US
in the region.

If for many Arabs and Palestin-

ians Arafat appears today to be

operating under a virtual Israeli

protectorate, this is not so far

from the truth, if one bears in

mind what the initial PLO posi-

tion has been and that the PLO
accepted a modality - autonomy
- which it had previously reject-

ed.

THOUGH MANY Israelis do
not see it this way, many Palestin-

ians do, and this perception is

also part of the new, post-Gulf-

war reality. That the PLO is to-

day dependent on US alms hand-
ed out sparingly and Israel's

friends on Capitol Hfl] function-

ing as a lobby for this assistance

to the Palestinian Authority is a
far cry from what the Palestinians

were dreaming about when they

likened their struggle against Is-

rael to the Algerian war of inde-

pendence against the French.

On the Israeli side, the Gulf
war had a similarly complex out-

come. On the one hand, it greatly

enhanced Israel's position be-

cause of the utter collapse of
Arab solidarity and the weaken-
ing of the PLO. It was, after all,

the first time that the US inter-

vened in the Middle East conflict

with all its military power- and it

was one of Israel's bitterest ene-

mies, Saddam Hussein, whose
power was greatly diminished by
this intervention.

Even if one regrets the US’s
hesitation to condude the Gulf
war with a decisive blow that

would finally crush SaH/iam and
even if one has legitimate doubts

about the efficacy ofthe UN-con-
trolled regime imposed on Iraq's

missile and non-conventional
weapons capability, today's Iraq

is a truncated country - with a

virtual Kurdish mini-state in the

north, with its economy barely

surviving and with its military ca-

pability greatly diminished. A
major enemy of Israel has been
drastically defeated, though it is a
pity that he was not totally elimi-

nated when he should have been.

On the other hand, the Iraqi

missile attacks -against Israeli ci-

vilian targets during the Gulf war
brought home to many Israelis,

both experts and laymen, a cru-

cial vulnerability in Israel’s de-

fensive posture which cannot be
overlooked. All of a sudden, it

became clear that Israel's real se-

curity concerns cannot be solved

by control over the territories

captured in 1967; when address-

ing Israel's real security con-

cerns, these territories are
irrelevant.

Hie dangers to Israel on a stra-

tegically existential level do not
come from Palestinian terrorism^
nor can they be answered by ter-

ritorial control over Nablus or
Hebron. Under the conditions of
modem technological warfare, it

is missies and non-conventional
weapons, operated from hun-
dreds if not thousands of kilome-
ters away, which pose the zeal

danger to Israel, not snipers in

Kalkitya or even tankson the Go-
lan Heights.

It is these issues that have to be
answered, and territorial control

is not the answer. An Israel

greatly strengthened by the out-

come of foe Gulf war and the
demise of the Soviet Union could
now, perhaps for the first time,

address the overall issues of its

security without being exclusively

fixated on questions of territory.

l
There are obvious paradoxes

Vn this new situation, for Israelis

Vnd Palestinians alike. But had it

lot been for the Gulf war, then
te Oslo agreements, the peace
tttty with Jordan and the whole
rlpdering of political alliances in

tf*Middle East would have been
urpjnkable. Little did Saddam
Hifein imagine such conse-
qu«es would result from his
foileWtempt to conquer Ku-
wait;Y>wever, history is full of
such "intended results.

The iper, aprofessorofpoliti-
cal scieAat the Hebrew Univer-
sity, is former director-general

of the Ministry.
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The Gulf war in review

:

, Ou

Five years after “the

war that we'd like to

forget,’
.
Larry Derfner

takes a look at the

public and private

changes that have
taken place

c "FT'S not hy accident that we’ve tried to

I forget the Gulfwar— we’re really some-

Awhat achampH and embarrassed by it,”

said Dr. Reuven Gal, head of the Israel Insti-

tute for Military Studies and a former IDF
chief psychologist.
“So many of us ran from danger, quite

hysterically, and at the end of the day there

were not that many casualties or even that

much destruction,” Gal continued. “We kept

psychoanalyzing ourselves from morning until

night. We had to count on American troops to

bring the Patriots to defend us. And we sat

like fools in our sealed rooms wearing those

gas masks. We were passive, and we’ve tried

to suppress our collective memory of it.”

By now, the sociology of the Gulf war has

become a set of cliches: This was Israel’s fiist

war in which the home front turned into the

only front. Men efid sot go off to war, but

rather stayed at home with no role other than

comforting their wives and children.

The Gulf war's hero was not a commando
or battlefield general, but the- IDF spokes-

man, Nahman Shai, who was sainted for his

calm, confident manner while telling the ra-

dio-listening public when they could come out
of their sealed rooms. This was the war when
the fighting nation of Israel came to resemble

Diaspora Jews of past wars - fleeing, cower-

ing. helpless, afraid of being gassed. And like

most cliches, the cliches of foe Gulf war are

tine.

Five years after the forgotten war, there are

few traces left. The damaged buildings have
been reconstructed. (As of December 31,

1995, the IncomeTax and PropertyTax Com-
mission paid out NIS 236,631,310 on 15,259
property damage claims.) Most people have
probably scraped the last of the maskmg-tape
stains from their window sills. Few are still

likely to fed that Pavdovian catch in their

stomachs upon hearing an ambulance ginen-

Mainly it was the families of the eight Israe-

lis who died as a direct result of the war-one
from a Scud that crashed his Ramat Gan.
ceiling on top of him, the rest from heart

attacks brought on by panic orfrom suffoca-

tion because they forgot to remove the ping

from their gas masks - who were deeply,

permanently scarred.

Gal said that for the great majority of peo-
ple, the psychological trauma of the war has
lot%sincereceded.-ButforAm thousands who -

got to know tiie Sends at very dose range, the

with concrete walls in front and colorful non

cates. Here and there stand houses spared by

Semisales; they look as leprous and ready

for condemnation as ever.

“There were people who jokedm they

wanted to put op a statue to honor Saddam

Hussein. There were others who said, I have

no luck - why didn’t the Scud fell on.my

house?' " recalled Shlomo Maslawi, a Tel

Aviv city councilman and long-tune commu-

nity activist in Hatikva. He added, though,

that many residents remain bitter to this day

because they didn't gejtfhe compensation they

deserved.
'

“The old people and foe poor people didn't

know how to demand their rights, wh3e the

stronger ones did. Some people tried tocheat

on thdr daims, so the authorities - Mas Re*

chush [the Tax Commission], the Tel Ayiv
Municipality, the Housing Ministry - became
suspicious and ended up turning away many
people whose daims were genuine," Maslawi

The war’s hero was IDF Spokesman
Nahman Shai who was sainted for Us
calm, confident manner while teffing foe.,

radkhfistening public when they could

leave fodr sealed rooms. pod mma)

memory of the war is still far too vivid.

AT THE physical level, the 39 Scuds fired at

Israel changed the look of whole neighbor-

hoods. Because of Saddam Hussein, Israel's

civil defense and even its building construc-

tion codes axe different. Even if most Israelis

have put the Gulf war behind them, the war
left its mark on Israel.

Above all, it left its mark on south Tel
Aviv, specifically Ezra and the Hatikva Quar-
ter, two of the dty!s poorest neighborhoods.

Ezra was hit in the first barrage of Scuds at 2
a.m. on Friday, January 18; Hatikva was
smashed the following morning at 7. Haifa

suffered relatively little damage from the

Scuds, Ramat Gan much more, but south Tel
Aviv got the worst of it.

Today Ezra and Hatikva look better and
brighter than they’ve ever looked. A metal

sculpture of a winged figure stands on the

grounds of Beit Dani Cultural Center where
the Scud fell in Hatikva. On adjoining Rehov
Hatikva, the sidewalk has been repaved in red;
brick. The'^ffouSeS that -were damaged loot
solidly rebuilt, painted in white and pastels.

The first direct hit of the wax landed in an

empty lot on Ezra's Rehov Givobm. There

are now benches and lampposts on the street,

sidewalks where there were none before, and

the old rebuilt houses look almost like new
suburban cottages, minus the red tile roofs.

But many residents remain dissatisfied.

“Look around- thej don't dean up around

here, they just did a tittle superficial fix-up to

show the tourists, and then forgot about us

again,” one homeowner said.

In the bouse at 10Rehov GivoSm, about 30

meters from where the Scud fell, an agitated
Ruth Ezra echoed what Maslawi said about

bow- the strong got compensation and the

weak got screwed.

The government rebuilt her firing-room

wan that had been blown out, painted and
patched the whole house, and paid her for her

smashed stereo, TV and other appliances -

blit they didn’t rebuild the concrete wall that

used to divide her property from foe

neighbor’s.

“They put tins chain^ink fence up, and now
I have to look at the garbage m foe next

yard,” she fumed.
Asked if she still suffered any trauma from

the war, she laughed and said, "Trauma? I'm
still traumatized about this fence.”

There seems to be a number of hidden
personal tr^ediesfrom the war. AyalaToq-
bi’s mother is not on the fist of people who
died as a result of the Scuds. But Toubi said

that the Send which fell near her mother's

home in Hatikva “drove hercrazy. Afterward

she couldn't bear to be in her apartment; she

always wanted to get out. Evidently she had a

stroke right after the Scud fefl. Later on she

had eigjht more, and died a year afterwards."

IN THE weeks after the war, about 50 south

Td Aviv residents whose homes were hit

received treatment for post-traumatic stress

disorder at Kupat Holnn dafifs Td Aviv
Comnnmity Mental Health Center, said Dr.
Uri Muller, directOr of-the adult outpatient

dimethere. T&dayftwertl&n 10 Stiffcomelhi
1

But for two and three yeaxs after the war, it

Td Adrians boasted at foe time about how clever they were to flee to Eilat; now, nobody ft. (Andre Brutnuuai)

The
(

egotistical’ exodusfrom AreaA
TENS of thousands of citi-

zens from “Area A” - Tel
Aviv and its immediate

,
surroundings, the area which was
most vulnerable to Scudk - took
to the road during the Golf war.
They filled the hotels of Jerusa-

lem, or stayed with family and
friends in the hinterlands, and
dogged foe freeways commoting
to and from work.

It was hard to argue against

their detiskm. The only fighting

Israelis had to do in the war was to

keep the kids calm. After foe first

week of the war, people saw tele-

vised shots of near-empty biukl-

ings destroyed by missiles and rea-

soned that if all the tenants had
stayed borne, more would have

been injured or even killed.

And ifgasor biologicalweapons
came Area A’s way, there would
be mass death. “Why give Saddam
five targets?” they asked them-

selves, and loaded the family,

dotbes and supplies into the car.

Ha'ir. foe hip Tel Aviv weekly

newspaper, led foe retreat. In ad-

dition to running numerous ero-

des in favor of leaving town, foe

paper conductedan admittedlyun-
scientific, random check ofhomes

in the city midway into thewarand
found that.44% had been vacated.
(The. actual figure was almost cer-
tainty much lower.) On a now-
famous front page, Ha’irdummied
up a road signwith an arrow paint-
ing to the preferred out-of-town
destination: “Imaleh [Mommy].”
Not everyone was amused.

Shlomo “Ouch” Lahat, then
mayor of Tel Aviv, said that ex-
cept for mothers and children,
peoplewho left the city were “de-
serters.” It cost hint in populari-

ty, but he stuck to his opinion.
In a telephone interview on

Tuesday Lahat, approaching 70,
was as combative as ever.
“They were super-deserters,”

he said- “They acted like Jews
acted for 2.000 years - like refu-
gees. It was a disgrace.”

Lahatacknowledged the exodus
from Tel Aviv and its environs
undoubtedly saved fife and limb'.

But no matter, be said — it weak-
.ened the national spine, broadcast
cowardice to Saddam Hussein,
and set a woeful precedent
He blamed the country’s lead-

ership for haring failed to buck
up people's morale.
The effect of this precedent

was seen in July 1993, when Ka-
tyushas rained onKiryai Sbxnona
during the week-long Operation
Accountability. Kiryai Shmona
officials estimated that three--

quarters of the city’s 16,000 resi-
dents fled to safer parts.
-In the frequent Katyusha at-

tacks on the cityprior Co Che Leb-
anon War, some Kuyat Shmona
residents left town, but never en
masse like in Operation Account-
ability, said Prof. Yoav Gelber, a
nufitary historian at Haifa Urn-.
versity.:The example of Tel Aviv
in foe Gulf war gave “legitima-
tion” to the abandonment of Kir-
yat Shmona in Operation Ac-
countability, he said.

More than a few civilians fled -

from Jerusalem during the War
erf Independence, and from bor-
der settlements in the terrorist
inemrions of foe 1950s, Gelber
noted, but these were exceptions
to foe rule. The Gulfwar was foe
Israeli war in which heading for
foe InUs — or the desert — became
an approved mass movezqent.

‘
People were braggingon tele-

vzskm about how they had left,
about how good it felt to be in
Eilat,” Gelber recalled. “They';

turned escape into an ideology,
and those who stayed in Tel Aviv
were made into suckers.”

Relatively few Hazfe residents
left town, Gelber said. He
blamed the mass flight from Tel
Aviv on the city’s “egotistical,
•now-isf culture. There it’s ‘ev-
ery man for himself.* ”

Many of those who fled their
homes won’t admit it today, said
Dr. Reuyen Gal, head of the Is-
rael Institute for Military Studies
and former IDF chief psycholo-
gist. Though he was reluctant to
judge individuals and families
Jrito left. Galsaid that foe cumu-
jative effect of their actions was
nannfni -

you remember the trials

. .—» me cany
Zaomrt jmnngrations in this cco-
tury, dnrmg the malaria epidem-
ic, during the War of Indepe*.
Ocoee, in foe immigrant transit
camps, in the periods ofeconom-
ic austenty, then it’s impossible^cjpe foe conclusion that weSi 1® 5® “ore resilient and
stubborn than we are now ” he

5g; tL
e

GBffnrar just added ^clnore
component to this.” £jj
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FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GULF WAR

Sb33s§ksh
lining daring ^ed-itwas
explained.

S Gnlf Mulier

some l,700of each raw
for as long as two nK>mhc

t

hI!!!?
<ated 10 hotels

they we^^W
t
BmPre°^ybecanse

bombed^t “-^eeneral, than ^
p,f™ Hatflfcva, and Ezra were
rebound from their ord^ *pB^ to

Sfe^^SWSPS

tbeir^TOal
**“» ’«* ttese, they fe£

Fo?,S? ^Fy'teg.” Muller ex^lmid
J1

.
15”6115- CTeD if they lived hundred

ground aro in Tel Aviv, IWt
ne of to® toughest dgemmasof the war was whether to stay in the sealed°r ***** the

^eyreMnw! mixed signals from their lead-ers. then-prime mmister.Yitzhak Shamir said

esm
in a television interview that when die siren

sounded, he went into his sealed room. On
the other hand, then-MK Yitzhak Rabin an-

nounced that he trotted down die stairs of his

Ramat Aviv apartment building to the shel-

ter.

IDForders were to keep to the sealed room
because ifthe Scuds earned gas warheads, the
gas woold flow down and possibly inundate
die shelters. As it turned out, all of the Scads
had conventional warheads, and people who
followed the rales were left terribly
vulnerable.

Since the war, a "protected room” with
thick concretewalk and a reinforced window,
which can stand up to bomb blasts and seal
out gas, must be bu3t in new housing. {One
such room is required for every four
apartments.)

Col. Yon Sofrin, head of the XDF Home
Front Command's QvQ Protection Division,
said thatifanother missile war <x*rm s , people
without protected rooms would be told to go
to basement shelters only if they^ quick,
easy access to them. Civil defense orders
would also depend on assessments ofthe ene-
my’s nonconventional weapons and willing-
ness to use them.
Asked what the civil defense orders would

be if an exact replica of the Gnlf war broke
out now, Sofrin replied. “I think that if the
war developed in the same way, the instruc-

tions would be given the same way."
After the war. State Comptroller Miriam

Ben-Pbrat repented that random testing
showed many of the gas masks distributed
during the war would have been useless

agafnsr gas. The IDF, however, insisted the
masks were reliable. Without referring to this

dispute, Sofrin noted that virtually an Israelis

have since been issued new gas mask*.

If the next war comes, infants will have it

easier- instead ofsquirming like they did, cut
off from their parents in the Gulf war-issue,

crib-like scaled nm»c
t
infant^ will wear protec-

tive suits and masks that wfl] allow their par-

ents to hold them.
One of the most annoying foul-ups of the

wax-sirens that could not be heard, or which
went offaccidentally- should be folly correct-

ed within the year, Sofrin said. All sirens are
being replaced by louder ones which can also
cany live or recorded broadcasts, and winch
have state-of-the art controls to prevent false

alarms.

In small ways, away from public view, Isra-

el’s post-Gulf war adjustment period
continues.

Sfead,.damage nd|^td^.'owu^s^ly Jfafafity (Bridfy teri^ from the .war. (kaha^ fuad^
'

:
,
-i: j //.

'

.... , 4

I
N die weeks leading up to

Operation Desert Storm, the
world was tense/with appre-

hension. Would Saddam Hussein
use his chemical weapons against

the Allies?' Would be attack Israr

el? Did he have unclear capaWh-
ties? And, if so, would he use

them?
Dire predictions about Iraq's

nonconventional weapons capa-

bilities and Saddam's intention to

use them were drculatiog in the

weeks and months leading up to

the war. But on January 21, 1991.

after only four days of aerial

bombardment, we were told with

great fanfare by Gen. Norman
Schwarzkopf in Riyadh that aQ of

Saddam’s chemical and nuclear

weapons facilities had been de-

stroyed. Saddam was no longer a

threat, he implied. The Allies

were still going to take him out,

but he was no longer a threat.

Five years after the Gnlf war,

the general public knows a great

deal more about Saddam’s true

intentions and his weapons pro-

grams than it did then. And as it

turns out, the direst of predic-

tions made prior to the war fell

far short of the troth.-

Captured Iraqi documents and
newly declassified US intelli-

gence reports reveal that Saddam
actually gave orders to bis field

commanders to use chemical

weapons »gafost Allied forces,

but that these orders were not

obeyed. Furthermore, the docu-

ments show that Iraq filled its

extended-range Scud missiles and

The US-led coalition did not
know how extensive Iraq’s

supply of nonconventional
weapons was, according to

Kenneth Timmerman

aerial bombs with biological war-
. fareagents and deployed them on
the battlefield - for use against

Israel and Allied troops in Saudi
Arabia.

Other documents recently dis-

covered by theUN Special Com-
mission revealed that Iraq had a
program In January 1991 to build

a single nudfear warhead from the

highly enriched uranium reactor

fuel It had received from France
and the Soviet Union and that it

was planning to build dirty nukes
(radiological weapons) with its

spent reactor fuel. These new
documents show in cbflKng detail

that Saddam had fully intended

to use some of the deadliest

weaponsknown toman if the Al-

lies had marched on Baghdad.
Knowledge of this “red tine" may
have influenced the US decision

to halt the ground war after only

four days.

In April 1991, the UN estab-

lished a Special Comnrisrion for

the Disarmament of Iraq headed

by Swedish diplomat Rolf Ekeus.

Almost immediately after the

commission began special inspec-'

tions of the heavily-bombed
weapons facilities in Iraq, inspec-

tors found that much more had
survived the Allied onslaught
than had been destroyed by it.

In the nuclear arena alone,

they discovered that Iraq had
been pursuing four separate
pattis of uranium enrichment,

had spent some $10 billion, and
had assembled a nuclear engi-

neeringteam ofmore than 10,000
individuals.

While most of Iraq’s nuclear
weaponsprogramnow appears to
have succumbed to the stubborn
prying of the UN, far more re-

mains to be learned in two other
very troubling areas: ballistic

missiles and biological weapons.
Here, the commission teams

ran up against a brick wall. For
more than four years, the Iraqis

consistently denied that they had
an offensive biological weapons
program. They denied that they

were able to manufacture ballis-

tic missiles and claimed they were
only jerry-rigging Soviet-built

come true
,

Scud-Bs to achieve the longer
ranges necessary to Jut Israel. •

As commission chairman
Ekeus said in a recent interview,

right up until one week before
the August 1995 defection ofLt-
Gen. Hussein Kamel, the former
head of Iraq’s mflrtajy industrial

programs and the keeper ofmany
of Iraq’s darkest secrets, Bagh-
dad was still denying it had bio-

logical weapons. And this despite
a mountain of evidence Ekens
and his teams of inspectors bad

I gathered in the field.

Ekens and his inspectors now
believe that Iraq has hidden away
as many as two dozen long-range
missiles, which it could use at

some later date against Israel.

They also believe that Iraq has a
fully-developed biological weap-
ons arsenal, including several

tons of freeze-dried agent and
biological missile warheads.
“A few missiles with high-ex-

plosive warheads might be ille-

gal, but it is not militarily signifi-

cant,” Ekens said. “But with
biological or chemical weapons
warheads, you've got a real prob-
lem. This is why we are redly
concerned by Iraq’s ongoing mis-

sile capability. Ifyou can destroy
Tel Aviv or Jerusalem with a few
BWrwarfaeads_it takes on anoth-
er annensKm.
The question then becomes,

what are- Saddam’s intentions?

Most US analysts believe that his

renewed attempt to invade Ku-
wait in October 1994 shows be

(Contfanud on Page 10)
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Model of bygone conflicts

Nuclear
deterrence

makes large-
scale warfare
less likely,

military experts
tell Abraham
Rabinovich

THE electronic visions of
the GulfWar are enduring;
the “smart bombs” gliding

down the chimneys of the Iraqi

military establishment, the
Cruise missiles turning the roof-

tops of Baghdad into flying
carpets.

It was an amazing spectacle,

offering us, in the comfort of our
living rooms, a vision of the fu-

ture, so it seemed, awful but
fascinating

However, it was not the future
we were looking at, says Prof.

Martin Van Creveld, a Hebrew
University military historian. It

was the razzle-dazzle exit of wars
past, a last flip of the tail of con-
ventional intrastate warfare as it

passed into history.

“That kind of war is going out
in favor of intrastate war,” says
Van Creveld, who lectures fre-

quently to senior military plan-

ners in Israel and abroad. “The
future is not the Gulf War. The
future is Bosnia.”
He does not attribute the end

of large-scale warfare between
modern states to any change in

the pugnariousness inherent in

male hormones but to the atom.
Since the end of World War II,

he notes, nations have shied away
from conflicts that could lead to a
nuclear confrontation.

This was true in the Cold War
.despite the deep-seated rancor
between the US and USSR, and
it has held true in the equally

tense confrontation between In-

dia and Pakistan.

“Nuclear weapons have put an
end to conventional interstate

war in every single place where
they have made their appear-
ance,” he says.

The only instance in which an
attack was launched by non-nu-

.
dear states against a country pre-

sumed to have nndear weapons
was the Yom Kippur War, says

Van Creveld. “Bnt the goals of
the Egyptians and Syrians were
very limited. Besides, more than

20 years have passed since then.’

Although Iraq dared to strip

at Israel in the Gulf War, t2

Scud attacks had the limited <>-

jeefive of drawing Israel intoAt

The Arpw blasts off: Experts are sharply divided on the
anti-misde missile’s effectiveness.

war so i to shake loose the Arab
states om the Allied coalition.

Thfiimited nature of the Iraqi

striked the involvement of the
Wes^ni powers in the conflict

rule out an unconventional Is-

rae response.
,ven “cTa2y” states and those

wich listen for heavenly voices
rendered sober by possession

/ the atom, contends Van
.'reveld.

“Any nation that can set up a
modern army can get nuclear
weapons. But experience shows
that you can’t fight with nuclear
weapons,” he says. “If Iran gets
its bomb it will have to behave
like a nuclear-possessing state.

So far this has invariably meant
much more responsible
behavior.”

What induces such responsibil-

ity. of course, is the likelihood
that the use of atomic weapons
will bring retaliation in kind.
Therefore, it is imperative for Is-

rael to maintain a second-strike

capability that would permit it to
retaliate even if the other side
strikes first.

According to foreign sources,
such a capability would include

submarine-launched missiles,

land-based missiles in under-
ground silos, mobile Cruise mis-
siles deployed on land or at sea
and perhaps a strategic air arm
with a nuclear-aimed squadron
constantly aloft.

Israel responded to the Gulf
War by stepping up its efforts to

develop the Arrow anti-missile

(Continued on Page 10)
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The eeriest of wars silenced the city that never sleeps

LYING fully dothed in his

empty bathtub at the start

of the Gulf war- a pillow

, behind his bead, a wet towel

against the bottom of the door,

and a gas mask on his face — a Tel

Aviv man began laughing uncon-

trollably as his sense of the ab-

surd momentarily overcame na-

ked fear.

Most Israelis made do with

_ fear, undiluted by reflections on

- the human condition, as the

country embarked five years ago

on the eeriest of its many wars. It

was a war in which Israel fired

not a shot and suffered only one

direct combat loss, but it blasted

, open the road to peace. What
would be put to tbe test in Israel

was not tbe wisdom of its leaders

or the bravery of tbe pilots

strapped into tbeir cockpits on
standby at air bases around the

country, but the morale of little

old ladies living at ground zero.

When the war overtook Israel

on tbe early morning of January

18 ,
the most important people

manning the nation's bridge were

two radk> newsmen sitting inside

a glassed-in studio in Jerusalem.

Zvt Lidar and Micha Friedman
happened to be Serving as coan-

chors on the nigfet shift of the

merged Israel Broadcasting Au-
thority-Army Radte broadcasts

instituted a few days\before. The
theory behind the merger bad
been to spare the pubic the anxi-

„ ety of switching between stations

for updated reports ani to pro-

ject a sense of nationals

the face of emergency.

When the siren soooddd at 2

a.m., many people who were
jarred out of their sleep tried to
dismiss it as a false alarm,

allies had attacked Iraq 24 hoi

earlier, bat it was nnthinkabl

that the Iraqis could or would i

missies at Israel. The persistent
1

'

wail, however, would not be dis-

missal and the nation, forcing

itself to face a new reality, rose

from its warm bed, switched on

the radio and made its way to the

room it had prepared for Arma-
geddon. The act of slamming the

door, quickly taping its edges and

donning the gas mask was an ac-

knowledgment of mortality, an

admission that death was possibly

imminent.
In the Jerusalem studio, Lidar

puton bis mask and continued to

broadcast, his voice surprisingly

audible. Friedman, who had be-

lievedthatSaddam's threats were
* ' abluff, had neglected to bring his

mask to work. He too continued

to broadcast, although, he would
admit later, “I began to small all

kinds of strange odors."
The entire population was

awake and listening as tbe pair
passed on the first reports of a
missile attack. It was not known
how many mi<say»* had been
fired, where they bad landed or,

most importantly, what kind of
warheads they carried. Five mil-
lion people bung on tbe broad-
casters' every word and inflec-

tion. Their familiar voices and
unruffled tone carried fete unspo-
ken assurance that whatever had
happened, it was nor the end of
the world. For the coming month
it would be the steady voices of
broadcasters more than anything
else that sustained morale.
Jerusalem's cafes in those

weeks were filled with Tel Aviv
faces looking slightly abashed at

their self-initiated exile to this

provincial mountain town pre-

sumably secure from Saddam’s
wrath; the Dome of tbe Rock and
al-Aksa Mosque had never
looked so good.

Tel Aviv, in truth, bad never

looked better either. On tbe first

The nation switched on the radio and made
its way to the room it had prepared for

Armageddon, recalls Abraham Rabinovitch

bulky protective gear against

chemical attack, was unrecogniz-

able. When he stopped outside

the city's emergency headquar-

ters and attempted to enter, a
* -’-ManUa

day of the war, seemingly desert-

ed by its population, the city that

never stopped was silent at last

beside the sea, listening to' the

waves instead of itself. I had
come to Tel Aviv to feel its mood
and found die atmosphere haunt-

ing, the somber silence of a great

city that bad abandoned itself to

its fate.

Tel Aviv, heaven forgive us,

had become a holy dty. It was
not the timeless holmes of Jeru-

salem on Yom Kippor, but the
once-in-a-lifetime holiness of a
sybaritic city confronting Dooms-
day, a holiness induced by recog-

nition of rock-bottom truths

scraped dean of vanities.

The city’s residents bad gath-

ered behind shuttered windows,
kindred groups gripping those

precious truths about the value of

i^7

-

life as they waited together for

the night. On the seafront prome-
nade in tbe late afternoon, I saw

;

a drunk walking unevenly in tbe

direction of Jam. There was no
•_

one else in sight on the normally

:

teeming seafront other than a'

second man sitting on a beach

,

looking out to sea, and he was

!

drunk too.

“Look at that,” said the drunk

.

on the bench, waving a hand to-

ward the sea.
HA aussfle."

His hand may have been clutch-

ing a battle in a brown paper bag,
but two kflometexs away a thick,

:

dark funnel spiraled into the sky.
j

It looked like smoke coming from
a burning ship, fait no ship was
visible on tbe water’s surface.

Could this be tbe beginning of
Saddam's response to the allied

attack the night before? But

*:'/

there had been no sirens and no
sound of an explosion. What
could be burning out there?

Could this be A Sign?

So bizarre was tbe sight that I

turned away and looked at the

buildings on Hayarkou Street for

a moment thinking that I might
be hallucinating. When I turned

back that tornado-Kke spiral was
still there, with only the three of
us, it seemed, to witness it. (A
year later when I saw a photo-
graph on television of a water

spout off Israel's coast I realized

that that was what I had seen.)

That night, a solitary car drove
through Tel Aviv’s deserted!

streets. Although no other vehi-

cle moved and no pedestrians

were abroad, the car fastidiously

stopped at every red light. The
driver, wearing a gas mask and

at his mid-section. „
“Identify yourself or I shoot.

Then-mayor Sblomo “Cinch"

T>h«t took off his mask for a

moment to show the guard his

amused face. -

However, Lahat wasnt
ATPfwirf at all by the decision of

many Tel Avivians to skip the

war, or at least town.

“Is this the way Israel was es-

tablished?" he asked during a

brief visit to The Jerusalem Pest

/ii»r«ng the war. “Is this what our

education system is about? This

should be denied as a national

norm. Where will they go next -

to Ben-Gurion airport to leave

the country?”
A number had indeed

gone abroad, but most people

stayed where they were. In Ra-

mat Gan, which suffered tbe

worst Scud hits, a woman with

two m>ail pinschers on leashes

walked briskly past &c
.

damage one morrnng, FggjP*
hardly a glance- Ktofed

herself to a report*
who stopped

her as Ruth David. 63. No, she

had no intention of leaving town,

she said- *Tve got these two dogs

and 40 birds at home.

“Might I see them? asked foe

reporter- David gaw ton * 9“P
acal look but assented. All the

otheroccupants of her apartment

budding were of Iraqi onpu, as

were many of Ramat Gan s resi-

dents. Entering her apartment,

however, one found oneself m
David's native Berlin. Ow por-

traits of Beethoven and Goefoe

which she had inherited.from her

parents hung over her piano. Her

mother had been a piano teacher.

The shelveswere filled with tapes

of music and books.

There was a racket of birdsong

on the balcony emerging fan®

cages holding finches, lovebirds

and parrots. The birds bad made

no sound when the Scuds hit,

David said, but they were silent

at night in any case. One of her

dogs, however, had trembled in

her lap. “She’s always able to

HR*
/
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sense my mood.'

A widowed teacher living

alone, die gave no sign of being

terrified by the circumstances.

Her family had escaped from

Germany two years after Hitter s

rise to power. Shortly after their

arrival, Arabs had fired at her

and her father when they went

out walking ou the sand dunes.

During World War II, she re-

called there had been talk of

pulling back to a last-stand re-

doubt on the Carmel when Rom-
mel's Afrika Corps approached

Egypt- '

Then there was the War of in-

dependence and the frequent

gunfire on the border moshav
where site was teaching. Her life

experience told hex, she said over

tea ,
that this strange war too

wotdd pass.

An ex-kibbutznxk whose cul-

tural roots were deeply Europe-

an, David appeared somewhat
isolated in the “Little Baghdad"
environment of her immediate

neighborhood. But she had de-

clined offers from family and
friends elsewhere in the country

to spend the war with them.

There had been similar offers

from Christian friends in

[. Germany.
“I told them I can't go," she

said.
lTvenever realty found my

place help,, .but this is where I

belong.”
'
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missile, reorganizing itshome de-

fenses to cope with future missile

attacks and acquiring long-range

F-15 attack aircraft.

Van Creveld says foe Arrow
development is a waste ofmoney,
albeit mostly American money.

“To confront a conventional at-

tack, it’s really unnecessary - we
saw what foe Scuds ii could do,” he

says dismisavely.

The Arrows would be much
more expensive than the incom-

ing missies and several would be

fired at each approaching target

to increase foe chances of hitting.

“They would swamp us with mis-

siles and some would get

through.”

The F-15s

were a mo:
American
Creveld, since

effective pla'

As for nuclear

would be pom
veld, since some
get through. The'1

safeguard here is

(On the eve of

Von Creveld pro

terview with The L
that Saddam Hass
launch 20 to 30
Israel and that foe

would be convent*

were 39 missiles fired

ventional warheads.)

An Israel bereft of

buffers but defending its

n the other hand,
effective use of

aid, says Van
:y constitute an
for retaliation.

:ks, foeArrow
says Van Gre-

les would
;e effective

[terrence.

Gulf War,
in an in-

Post

would

There
con-

and possessing nuclear weapons
would be a very dangerous ene-

my to wage war against, saysVan
Creveld.

Do Israel’s potential enemies
make such a calculation? “We
havefor many years deluded our-

selves that the other ride is not
sophisticated,” he says. “But
they have been aware of foe

problem from foe first minute.'

One day the whole history of the

Arab-Iaaeh conflict will have to

be rewritten. It win then turn out
that by not proclaiming that we
possessed nuclear weapons we
enabled foe other side to behave,
up to a point, as ifwe really didn’t

have them.”.
If Israelis fear living at the

whim of Moslem rulers who will
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have tbe power to push foe but-

ton at any moment, says Van
Creveld, the Arabs feel the same
way about Israel.

But Israeli leaders axe rational

people who will not push the but-

ton at whim, are they not? “Are
they?” asks Van Creveld. "The
Arabs certainly don’t think so.”

Gen. (res.) Avihn Bin-Nun,
who commanded the air force at

the tune, says tbe Gulfwar was a
set-piece affair from which it

would be dangerous to draw con-

clusions about “normal” wars Is-

rael might face in the future.

The allies, be noted in an inter-

view this week, had half a year to

build up a logistics base and sup-

plies, including 16,000 body bags.

Tbey then afflicted tbe Iraqis for

40 days and 40 nights with tbe

cutting edge of military technol-

ogy before launching a 100-hour

ground attack.

Israel would never have foe

luxury ofsuch an extended warm-
up
From a tactical point of view,

however, there were abundant
lessons to be learned about foe

new technology. The smart
bombs, for all their dramatic suc-

cess, proved vulnerable to poor
visibility - even in foe usually

weather-free Middle Bast -

which interfered with their guid-

ance onto target.

The JStar aircraft, which are

capable of monitoring ground
movement over hundreds of kilo-

meters, failed to locate the Scud
launchers in western Iraq. “Not
because they didn't function,”

says Bin-Nun, “but because they

weren't kept over the area
continually.”

Bin-Nun agrees with Van Cre-
veld in disparaging the effect of
the Scuds. The warheads had no
more impact thanan aerial bomb
and fell randomly, damaging
manyhomesbmMttmgnostrate-
gzb targets and IdDing only one
person.

A handful of warplanes would
deliver a far more deadly dose

than all the Scuds fired at Israel,

he said. During the Yom Kippur
War, he noted, foe Syrians fired

several Frog missiles at the Ra-
mat David aixbase in the north

and accidentally struck nearby
settlements.

“The next day we sent 10
Phantoms over Damascus, and
they hit foe headquarters of the

Syrian general staff and air-force

headquarters with 80 bombs.
There were no more missiles af-

ter that.”

It was a mistake to frighten

ourselves with excessive talk

about enemy missiles, says Bin-

Nun. “A foursome of warplanes
with bombs is a fax bigger threat -

than the 200 missiles the Syrians
have.”
Bin-Nun revealed that be had

opposed asking the public to don
gas masks during tbe war for mo-
rale reasons. *T said foe Iraqis

would not dare use chemicals,

and even if they did it would not
be effective beyond 20 to 30 me-
ters from the point ofimpact. Bat
the policy was not to take
chances. It was a political
decision.'

1

Sharp exception to both Van
Creveld and Bin-Nun on the Scad
issue is taken by Aharon Levran,

an ex-intelligence officerand for-

mer researcher at the Jaffe Cen-
ter for Strategic Studies. .

The explosion in the midst of
cities of missiles fired from afar,

be says, regardless of their actual

lotting power, seriously affects a
nation’s morale and its will to

.

fight
“What we must have is an ac-

tive defense and that means foe

Arrow anti-missile system.” .The
initial drawbacks of foe Arrow
can be overcome, says Levran, to

provide a shield that would be
effective enough to makesnypo-
tential aggressor flunk twice be-

fore risking an attack that would
be largely blocked and bring mas-
sive retaliation.

The Golf War, despite its

“smart” gadget^, did not dis-

prove foe. importance of territory

as a strategic factor but foe con-
trary, argues Levran. “With all

bis Sends, Saddam didn't con-
quer one inch of territory except
what he took in Kuwait with fas

armored divisions, and the allies

didn't win the war until they
moved on the ground.”

The' territorial imperative ap-
plies as well to the Golan
Heights, says Levran.
. One lesson that Iran drewfrom
the war was the impottanceof
having a nuclear muscle.

“Iran understood that if Iraq
had had nuclear weapons, there
would have been no attempt to
push it out of Kuwait,” Levran
says.

The nuclear weapons Iran, is
seeking are aimed primarily at
preventing the West from trying
to dictate terms and at gearing up
against Iraq, whose astonishing.

nuclear infrastructure was re-

vealed is foe wake of the war.

Israel, says Levran, is. not at the

top.of Iran's list of priorities.

All foree:mcn agree that the

Gulf War effectively rated out

the possibility ofanciber war be-

tween states in foe region in the
foreseeable future. The war de-

prived S^ria of Iraq asa potential

ally against Israel.

Tins, added to foe loss of Rns-
sian backing, has brought Da-
mascus to the peace table. The
three agreed too that a nuclear

attack .anytime in the future was
extremely unlikely, given Israel’s

second-strike potential.

Van Creveld warns that a Bos-
nian-type war “isn't much bet-
ter” man a conventional war. Is-

rael is- stifl smarting from two
such wars, the intifada and Leba-
non. “The intifada was really a
meat grinder. The whole of the
IDF passed through it and was
rained in a way. Thank' God we
are 'detaching from the
territories.?,.

Israel is detaching from Leba-
non too if foe peace process with
Syria moves ahead:

,
Levran warns that the war-free

period we are entering cannot be
expected to last forever, given
foe instability, of the region. Van
Creveld prefers to take his cur-
rent hkitoiy one period at a time
and leave the future to foe future.

“I flunk we’re going to see
peaj^e,” he says, sounding almost
.surprised that a mordant calcula-
tion of man’s. follies- and baser
instincts would bring him to such
a startlingly upbeat bottom fine.
“We’re, marching towards peace

!
with our.neighbors.”
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(Cwflnned from Page 9)
has never abandoned his ambition
to annex tbe Gulfemirate and take
over the Saudi oil fields, and that
Iraq win continue to pose a threat
to its neighbors.

Both .Franc© . and-
signed potentialtyhKrative oil

tracts with Iraq that are to
effect once the sanctions
beenjemoved. Italy has sent
member trade delegation.

farad are muckier- According to
ex-French defense minister Jean-
Pietre Chevenement— a consistent
supporter of Saddam, even timing
the Gnlf war — Iraq is.now seeking
to make peace with farad, in ea£
change for Israeli support in get-
ting sanctions against Iraq tiffed.'

Speaking with reporters on No-
vember 1, 1994, during a stopover
Til A — oft dl **-1 T. *

precursors and rocket
gmn their support, wide
to fas survival, Saddam
gaged Iraq’s future oil n
the next lflfi years.

Those 'who have coi
dam out shoold bewan

officials, Chevenement sjtidhe was
driving on to Jerusalem the next

^ to pitch tbe Iraqi proposal to
then-prime minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin and then-foreign minister Shi-
mon Peres.

on foe exercise of mil
Over foe past five y«
sacrificed neariy $100b
oil revenues just to'

m _ JC T'*

i* because they are the \
datiori of t-5- —5—

Qeariy, Fiance, Russia, to
a lesser extent are seeking
to get the international sanctions
lifted in view of commercial gain .

tem, Saddam is noting
As George Bush tokJl«0g W„ toTOtta i

1990, ^addam never ha
on he didn’t use ” /We
well to take those word
again today.
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On ABC, verification’s a dirty word

CAPITAL talk
teddy KOLLEK «Mh Anns KoUrt

T^E days, as you drive ^ound

S5££Sl«;
s~ ~tsaLsvart**^^^USe

.
h°,dS ^

S^5£sa£—
S. aty as weU. Newer d£
jTf

S
J?

e f“S* Ze’ev, with their gro^
S>m« ^°f

raents of
{£“<*’ don t cause the sort of congest

create ttaffic problents of their own.
Jerusalem Municipality

Sfttf""®* new pennits for high-nse buildings. Some of the permitted

2“S«i 0nly h®” *"* since

S?* IH? ^ one going up now.But more are bang planned. Certainly,
the demands they will place on o£
roads are far beyond anything the cityhas ever dreamed of.

y

hJS***- ? fact) gro®! plans to solve
the traffic problems, but City Hall never
managed tn o#»t Hip -•

ipate folly. In the last few yearejthe dty
seems to have done less about the wois-
emng traffic than it had before.
At the same time, we haven't quite

overcome errors of the past. On the one
hand we stopped allowing high-rise
buildings, which are a source of prob-
lems worldwide.

HIGH RISES have turned out to be
good only for offices, hotels or very rich
people who can afford guards,, porters
and security systems. They have failed,
entirety as dwellings for most Jarusal©- 1

mites. We have few residents who can
build penthouses at any price and pay.
for the costly upkeep. Whatever the ads
in the papers say about high-rise apart-
ments, they do not pay off.

But single-family houses that are in-

creasingty a feature of our city are are
also turning into something deplorable.
Ofcourse, almosteverybody would like ..

to own a house with a garden, buta city

- can’t afford that. Jerusalem keeps add-

,

ing neighborhoods characterized by the
kind of land waste that this country
cannot afford. It’s hard to foresee bow
bfedly this will hurt the city, but its

impact will be bad.
The city has had a miming argument

with Arab residents who wanted to
build single-family homes; they never
received permits because they refused
to build three- or four-story apartment
houses. But the Jewish sector has long
been allowed to do exactly what we've
told the Arabs not to do. Besides the
fact that it is unfair to the Arabs,
wherever it happens, erecting single-

family homes is detrimental to the city’s

future, including the traffic situation.

Suburban sprawl means tremendous-
ly long commuting and, because public
transportation is not as convenient as
driving for many residents, that means
still more cars.

Unless we provide public transit of
highenough quality and frequency, the
situation on our roads will be unbear-
able. The problem is the price is steep,

so nobody has been willing to take the
steps needed to keep the situation from
becoming insohiable.

I mice suggested that large free park-
ing areas be built at the edge of down-
town, with bos service connecting them
to the city center, where private cars

would be banned. It would pay offsev-

eral times over in commuting time mid
commuters’ frayed nerves, and the level

of noise, downtown.
Public transit would be quick and

frequent, and could either be provided
free of charge or at a nominal (nice.

,Years ago, 1 concluded that this would
' be much cheaper than building more
roads, bridges and tunnels.

A subway system is impossible for

Jerusalem. First, a dty needs a mini-
mum of one million inhabitants to justi-

fy the cost of building one. But Jerusa-

lem has other constraints - its hilly

.terrain and archeological wealth -
which would make.such a project even
more dqpensive.

The solution I suggested years ago
still seems to be the most practical, and
probably the only one that would work.

I
N a December 12 World News To-
night program on the IDFs with-
drawal from Nablus, ABC-TVs

correspondent in Israel, Hilary Brown,
provided a perfect example of agenda-
inspired journalism.

Sayingnothing about the virulence of
die Nablus mob and the humiliation of
the withdrawing IDF troops, she talked

of the “young men who poured into the

. prison where so many had been bekl for
months, sometimes years, for opposing
the Israeli occupation with violence.’'

Ignoring the 1,500 Arab and 250 Is-

raeli deaths this violence caused, she
bemoaned the “uncertainty about the

5,000 Palestinian prisoners the Israeli

authorities still nold inside Israel

proper.”
To provide a taste of the continued

suffering.Brown brought up a persona]

story: “...Abu Shahar is a butcher. His
son, Omar, was arrested six years ago
.ax age 16 for throwing stones at sol-

diers, He’s still in jail in Israel... “Of
course I rejoice today," says Abu Sha-
har, 'but my happiness won't be com-
plete until my son is free. And I mean
ah my sons, because I think of all those
young people still in prison as my
own.
Few scenes can be more moving.

Here is a father of a jailed young son
whose only crime is throwing harmless
stones at the occupation army. What
can be a more searing indictment of the

callous, brutal Israelis! For a little patri-

otic boisterousness they throw .teen-

agers in jail to rot for endless years.

Brown did not, of course, bother to

verify the story. To go through this

elementary journalistic procedure
seems to be against ABCs code of con-
duct when covering Israel.

But a little checking might have
helped. Six years ago, in July 1989, two
Palestinians — Ibrahim Taktuk, 19, and
Samir Na’anisb, 22 - were sentenced to

life in prison for killing a soldier, Bin-
yatnin Meisner, by throwing a cinder

block on his head from a rooftop.

Four accomplices were sentenced to

15 years each for helping lure the sol-

dier into tire city casbah where he was
. killed. One of the four was Tmarf (not
Omar) Sbarah (not Shahar), who was
20 years old at the time, not 16. AH the

accused, to the cheers of their families

in court, pleaded guilty to deliberately

causing Meisner’s death.

Two weeks after this broadcast.
Brown reported in ABC-TVs NightBne
on the evacuation of Ramallah. “There
weresome who couldn’t resist throwing

EYE ON THE MEDIA

DAVID BAFMLLAN

one 1st stone as the convoy pulled
out...,” she said. How innocent it all

sounds! A little harmless pebble to re-

member them by.

Arguably television’s best talk show,
NightBne is usually anchored by Ted
Koppel - whose generally fair approach
to the Arab-Israeli conflict makes him
an ABC exception. But on the Decem-
ber 27 show devoted to the evacuation

of Bethlehem and Ramallah, corre-

spondent Aaron Brown jsnbstituted for

Koppel. His guiding principle for the
show followed the hallowed TV tradi-

tion of even-handedness: Arabs who
hate the settlers were confronted by
Israelis who hate the settlers.

In his introduction. Brown described
the Bethlehem withdrawal as “the re-

turn of Bethlehem" to the Palestinians.

The myth that the Palestinians used to

have a state which was taken away by
the Israelis has become so prevalent it is

now used routinely, with mindless dis-

regard for the simplest facts of history.

Providing the news background.
Brown described the Israeli pullout

from villages outside Hebron, Hamas
strongholds which produced some of

die most bloodthirsty terrorists. “Pales-
tinians presented the departing Israeli

troops with flowers and olive branches.
It was a moving scene. Many Israelis

who support the peace accord say it has
made them even more optimisticabout
a process they see as irreversible.”

Such descriptions make one wonder
if those hardened correspondents are
the world's most gullible observers. Af-
ter all, they must hear the same kids

glorifying "martyrs” like Yihya Ayyasb
and vowing to emulate them, and they

see the frenzied mobs swearing eternal

hatred for Israel. Yet the flowers seem
to get them every time.

Opposite these Hebron flower chil-

dren, Brown presents the show’s vil-

lains, the settlers. “They arearmed reli-

gious zealots," she says, “who occupy a
19th-century Jewish hospital... they be-

lieve theyhave a God-given right to live

in Ihe town that is the reputed burial

site of the biblical patriarch Abraham.”
What’s striking about such passages

is not that journalists Hke Brown never

bother to mention that Jews have lived

in Hebron for over 1,500 years, that

only a savage Arab pogrom forced

them ont in 1929, or that throughout

the centuries of Moslem rule thev were
never allowed to pray in the "burial site

of the biblical patriarch.”

What is really irksome is that West-
ern correspondents whose own col-

leagues - let alone hundreds of Western
civilians and soldiers - have been mur-
dered, kidnapped and tortured by Mos-
lem fundamentalists, would never allow
themselves such a patronizing, con-
temptuous attitude toward religious Is-

lamists. Nor would they mock their be-

lief in their “God-given right” to, say,

kill Jews and other infidels who side
with Jews.

What follows is the de rigueur story
of the root of all evil and cause of all

mayhem and bloodshed in the Middle
East — the Goldstein massacre, after

which Joseph Alpher of the American
Jewish Committee is brought in to com-
ment that “Baruch Goldstein belonged
to the 5,000 or so settlers... capable of
using violence against Palestinians and
even against Israeli Jews, in order to try

to stop this process.” By this point, any
doubt about who the bad guys are

should be dispelled.

Brown goes on: “...Palestinians say
the settlements must be dismantled now
if the latest stage of the peace accord is

to succeed, and many Israelis agree.”
(All polls show an overwhelming ma-
jority of Israelis opposing the removal
of any settlements.)

To drive the point home, Jonathan
Kuttab, a candidate for the Palestinian

Council, contributes his unbiased opin-

ion: “Armed Jews who walk around,
smash everything in sight, insult every-
body, create provocations... they want
to be lords and masters... when will

Israelis have enough moral courage to

tell them enough is enough?”
The program is then expanded to in-

clude Hassan Kattib of the Jerusalem
Media Center, and Israeli journalist

Aharon Baxnea, the Second Channel’s
Arab affairs commentator. Kattib does
the usual Palestinian shtick about the

horrible years of occupation and the joy
of liberty, but Barnea, whose arrogance
is in inverse proportion to his knowl-
edge, monopolizes the second half of
the program.
In a public debate a few years ago

Barnea waxed righteous about the

CampDavid Accords’ reference to “the
political rights Of the Palestinians.”

(There isno such mention in the Cam;

David Accords.) On NightBne he exfcib

ited his expertise by explaining why ih> .

joy of the Bethlehem residents "wa

.

much higher than in the other areas c

the West Bank." Bethlehem, you see

“is mostly Christian... whereas Nablu

and Ramallah are mostly Moslem soci

ety." And since Bethlehem was evacu

ated right before Christmas, be said

the inhabitants were more joyous.

Surely, the news that Bethlehem i

now less than one-third Christian mus
have reached even Israel TV coalmen-'

tarore. and that Ramallah a simi la ••

percentage of Christians cannot be

secret either.

But what is truly amazing is Barnea'

ability to estimate joy. Does be do it b;

measuring the decibel level of th<

shouts “With blood and spirit we sbal

redeem thee. O Palestine"?
“The decisions Shimon Peres woul<

have to take in the next year or so.'

asserts Barnea with typical understate
ment, "are not only maybe the mos
difficult in the history of the state o

'

Israel, they may be the most difficul

decisions in the history of the Jewi&l

people.
“We musr draw conclusions from th<

fact that Yitzhak Rabin was assassinai

ed by a Jew who is a supporter of thos*
~

settlers who live on the West Bank, anc
especially those who live inside the dtj
of Hebron. Those Jews... have no rea-

son to live there. I believe most Israeli*

think like I do, and I think Shimor -

Peres will take a decision to evacuate
them.”

Needless to say, Kattib fully agrees
that the Jews should be evacuated, anc

*

Barnea, gathering momentum, also ad-!

vocates the evacuation of all Golan resi-'

"

dents. After all, he says, they are only

13,000. out of a population of five
1

million.

Watching such programs one can
'

only wonder if there is a single case in'

the world today in which the deliberate
uprooting of people is recommended as

a political solution; or if a program on

'

any otherissuewould include eight par-
ticipants without inviting a single differ-

‘

ent viewpoint. But even more discon-

certing is the inevitable conclusion that

it is unfair- to blame foreign journalists'

like Brown and her colleagues for their
*

patronizing, tendentious and distorted^

reporting on Israel. They can hardly be
•*'

expected to be less hostile, contemptn-
ous and callous toward the Jews of Ju-

'

dea, Samaria and Gaza than Israeli

journalists like Barnea.

The norms of nibbling
iLlUUA UiVJ' *

youpow-
r8M\&kxngyou

i;i¥ou think<&ont\

efttoisl
to assume!

• Rabbi GamUel H,' preadent bf
the Sanhedrin, to two Sages who-
declined his offer of office saying -

they did not wish to be in a posiy

tion to lord it over people.

Horayot lOd-b

‘Ti
\0 US they preached wa-

ter, while they theni-

_ selves drank "wine.”

This was the stinging legend on

one of the placards carried by
demonstrators in 1989 in Leipzig

fbOowing the revelations about

the high life the “socialist” lead-

ers of the former German Demo-
cratic Republic had been living at

the expense of the people.

Those East German oligarchs

might have been shocked to learn

that they were acting according to

a principle laid down by our third

prime minister. Levi Eshkol.

In 1951 Dr. Emil Schmorak,

Jewish Agencycomptroller, issued

a report revealing mismanagement

and financial irregularities in Jew-

ish Agency operations in the years

just before and just after the estab-

lishment of the state. Among sev-

eral vital public posts Eshkol held

at the time was that of Jewish

Agency treasurer, and as such he

bore
“ministerial” responsibility

for the comptroller, for respond-

ing to his report and for imple-

menting his recommendations.

The Jewish Agency Executive

issued an official response essen-

tially “explaining” away the alle-

gations. Following the execu-

tive’s all-but-contemptnous

reaction, Schmorak resigned.

Eshkol himself dismissed

Schmorak’s revelations in his

typical folksy, manner:, he cited a

biblical passage that was perhaps

ahead of its time in its concern for

the well-being of ottr work ani-

mals, “Do not muzzle an oxwhfle

it is treading out the
gram (Deu-

teronomy 25:4) - we are not to

prevent that ox from taking an

occasional nibble from the wheat
amid which it labors.

That is a very noble injunction
' indeed. 'Another one ih this vein,

by Rabbi Yehuda in Rav's name,
tells us to feed our animals before

- feeding ourselves (Berachot 40a).

In general we are enjoined

against wantonly killing or caus-

ing- pain to animals. Walter Ra-
thenan, Weimar Germany’s Jew-
ish foreign minister who was
assassinated by an antisemite, be-

Heved there was ho such being as

a Jewish game hunter.

THE MATTER surveyed by
Schmorak involved more than a

trivial error of duplication, an in-

nocent miscalculation that led t6

a.fcrit of overspending, a nibble or

two at the Agency’s paper-clip

supply, an unwarranted expense
voucher for a taxi ride; more than

just a personal telephone call

from Jerusalem to Haifa on the

office phone.
So by sloughing over Schmor-

ak’s revelations and advising the

rivj] servants of the Jewish people

of their nibbling rights as he did,

Eshkol in effect told them— or thus

many of them interpreted his witti-

cism - that they needn’t trouble

their little consciences aver their

- munching from the public stock

lying on the pubBc threshing floor.

This generated the “explana-

tion” cited by people caught

treating that floor as if they were

lords of the manor helping them-

selves in their private pantry; the

stoc-if as though it were their pat-

rimony; and the public as though

we were their serfs.

. That explanation has been

cited by or on behalf of more
than a few public figures who

served in the government, the

Knesset, cm! service, Histadnit,

health funds, sports associations
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or public enterprises, abused
their positions for private gain,

and then served prison sentences,

and/or paid heavy fines, or had to
resign under heavy clouds.

That explanation is: “The
Noun.”

“I only acted according to the
norm,” many such a VTP has
whined after being caught. And
almost invariably there has been
a crew of cronies harking back to

their shared days in the. youth

movement or kibbutz who chant,

“Yes, the norm,” and testify

what a stout pal and sterling char-

acter the culprit always was, and
how much sweat and blood he
gave to “The Cause.”
But there is also a publicly

sanctioned nibbling that has

turned into a gluttonous devour-

ing - publicly sanctioned, that is,

to the extent that the publicly

appointed barons go through the

motions of “democratically" vot-

ing themselves and their cronies

and cohorts double and triple and
quadruple portions.

For example, the founder at

our Electric Corporation, Pinhas
Rntenberg, has surely turned
over in his grave a thousand times

over what today’s DEC officials

and technicians have done with

the privilege he arranged for the

company’s pioneer workers sev-

en decades ago: lighting their

tents with a bulb hooked up to

the company’s central generator

at no charge. What a distance

from that to the tens of thousands

of free kilowatt hours today’s

EEC employees enjoy!

Not to mention the NIS 33,933

average monthly salary of the

IECs 19 senior officials in 1994.

Or the NIS 22,807 average for 24

senior Bezeq workers.

These are two of the figures

announced last week by the Fi-

nance Ministry’s director of
wages and labor agreements, Yo-
sef Kutchik. He reported that

there was a “real” increase of

7.4% in average wages between
1993 and 1994; in government-
supported institutions and enter-

prises the increase was 17.32%.
The salaries ofsenior pubEo-sec-

tor workers was 10 times as high as

those of the lowest-paid workers

(Jhe Jerusalem Post, January 3).

The Knesset, which periodical-

ly votes itself considerable raises,

is not likely to challenge those

“norms.” Perhaps the rest of us

ought to.

AN ANONYMOUS versifier

wrote the following poem of pro-

test against England’s Enclosure

Laws in .3764:

The law doth punish man or

woman
That steals the goose from off

die common.
But lets the greater felon loose

That steals the common from
the goose.
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The forces of persecution, assimilation
“And the Egyptians made the

children of Israel serve with rigor.

And they made their fives bitter

with hard labor, in mortar and in

brick, and in aB manner ofservice
in the field.” (Ex. 1:13-14)

ALL else being equal, the

five million Jews that Jo-

sephus estimates were
alive when the Second Temple
was destroyed should have multi-

plied into one of the largest na-

tions in the world today. So
where are they?

- Without their own land, two
critical factors determine the
people's waxing and waning: as-

similation and persecution.

When the host country is be-

nevolent. under an enlightened

monarch or constitution, they
enjoy kid-glove treatment. Bat
that exacts a high price: Old-tim-

ers hold onto the customs of their

youth, but their children and

grandchildren feel more comfort-

able aspiring to the values of their

new land.

But if kid-glove treatment is

dangerous, imagine tbe threat

posed by barbed wire. Through-

out crur history, Jewish communi-

ties have been diminished by ma-
rauding murderers. Chmielnicki

and Hitler murdered milliODS of

Jews with their own hands, and

by extension all the victims’ un-

born descendants.

Persecution causes assimila-

tion for the sake of escaping per-

secution.

The beginnings of perseration

and assimilation are found in the

first exile in Egypt.
The Jews m Egypt tried to as-

similate. Midrash teaches that
the people survived in Egypt be-

cause it dung to three things:

Jewish names, garments and lan-

guage. But this was only a minor-
ity; the vast majority became so

entrenched in Egyptian society

that,, at the time of the Exodus,
they actually chose to stay behind

SHABBAT SHALOM
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and not go to Israel with Moses.

SEVERAL PORTIONS ahead

in Beshalah, which describes the

Exodus, we read how “the chil-

dren of Israel went armed (hamu-
shim) out of the land of Egypt"
(Ex. 13:18). Rashi says hamu-
shim can also mean one-fifth (ho-

mesh), indicating that one-fifth of

tire Israelites left Egypt.

What happened to the other

four-fifths? They were blinded by
the darkness of Egypt and found
it impossible to leave. An assimi-

lation rate of 80% in Egypt may
sound incredible, but with 75%
intermarriage in Vancouver and
52% in the US, North America is

not far behind.

The Book of Exodus records

this trend. Despite the fact that

Jacob's family was originally des-

ignated to live in the ghetto of

Goshen, we read bow “the chil-

dren of Israel were fruitful,

swarmed like vermin and multi-

plied, waxed exceedingly mighty,

and the land was filled with

them.” (Exodus 1:7) The word
“land” suggests the entire land,

notjust Goshen. Midrash isquick

to pick up on the hints implicit in

the phrase “swarmed like ver-

min” and “land," explaining that

the Israelites moved freely

throughout Egypt, including casi-

nos, and houses of idolatry and

ilJ-repute.

But with assimilation lurks the

specter of persecution. When the

memory of Joseph died, the be-

nign monarchy grew fangs. The

same verse suggesting assimila-

tion can also be employed to sug-

gest the roots of Egyptian antise-

mitism- What the verse may be

saying is that in the eyes of the

Egyptians, the Israelites in-

creased so quickly they appeared

all over the land, leaving little

room for the Egyptians, like ver-

min. Herein began the process of

dehumanization which precedes
persecution and, eventually,
murder of a minority group.

The process leading to liquida-

tion continued. “And he (Pha-
raoh] said to his nation: 'Behold,

the nation of the children of Isra-

el are more numerous and might-

ier than we are.’ ” (Exodus 1:9)

Factually, this comment is ab-

surd. But xenophobia is strength-

ened by such fears.

THE EGYPTIAN leader further

played upon his people's fears by
suggesting that the Jews would
join the enemy in time of war.

Pharaoh declares a preemptive

strike against the Jews by con-

scripting them to forced labor

which grows in intensity, ulti-

mately leading to the attempted

murder of all Jewish male chil-

dren. Most diabolical of all -

foreshadowing Nazi and commu-
nist campaigns against the Jews -

Pharaoh attempts to use the He-

brews themselves to do his dirty

work: “The King of Egypt said to

the Hebrew midwives..., ‘If itisa

boy. murder him....' ” (Exodus

1:15,16)

Miraculously, in Egypt as well

as in Nazi-occupied Europe and

the Soviet Union, courageous in-

dividuals refused to carry out

such orders. A midwife who sur-

vived the Nazi camps told me her

story:

The Nazis decreed that any

woman discovered to be preg-

nant or to have given birth would

be murdered together with her

child. Some women arrived in the

camps pregnant and some be-

came pregnant after arriving.

Their pregnancies were not easi-

ly discovered by guards because
the distended stomachs produced
by malnutrition hid their preg-

nancies. The midwife had volun-

teered for the most horrifying

camp job of all: transporting bod-

ies to the area where they were to

be burned. She would add wom-
en in labor to her cargo, deliver

the babies and immediately
strangle them, so the mothers

could live.

Given the twin forces of assimi-

lation and persecution, how did

some Jews remain faithful to

their heritage?

The secret is to be found with

Moses' grandparents and Egyp-
tian-born parents, Amram and
Jochebed, who probably spoke
the local language perfectly and

could have disappeared into

Egypt without a trace. But, they

did not disappear and produced
children - Aaron, Moses and

Miriam - who were to be among
the people’s greatest leaders.

They were continuing what their

parents had done. Though Mo-
ses* grandparents lived in the

darkness of persecution, they

named their children Amram
(“exalted nation”) and Jochebed

(“glory to God”). (And remem-
ber, a Jewwho calls himself Mark
generally has a different set of

commitments than one who calls

himself Moshe.)
This week’s Torah portion of

Shmot provides not only the out-

line of the dangers of exile but

also the formula for Jewish sur-

vival.No matter what antisemites

mete out, we must maintain our

pride in Jewish nationhood and

our faith in a redeeming God; we
must be true to our heritage and
the ideals which gave birth to our

unique civilization.

Then, although we may not be

privileged to witness the Re-

demption, our grandchildren

may be instrumental in bringing it

about.

Shabbai Shalom
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' INCE bridge is a sport of

W the mind and not the body,

there are no age limits. You
in be under the age of 10 or in

our 90s and still compete at the

ime tabie. Stamina and experi-

- nee may affect the level of play,

ut, generally speaking, the ex-

erience and wrsdoqi of veteran

layers make up for any lack of
• -hysical stamina.
f For example, if you’ve seen a

<articular card combination be-

ore, you do not have to tax your
• -rain - the best play comes to you

laturaliy. This was demonstrated

ecently in the comeback of Alvin

tath, now in his 80s, who recent-

y returned to action in the Spin-

;o!d Team Championship, one of
’

' he top events in the US.
Roth was elected to the Hall of

feme of bridge last year and is

mown not only as a player but

ilso as a great bidding theorist.

• After managing the Mayfair Cub
New York City for 30 years,

Roth retired to Florida a few

•/ears ago but continued his ca-

reer by writing a book called Pic-

'ure Bidding and feature columns

for Bridge Today magazine.

His partner in the Spingotd was
Billy Eisenberg, a former world
'champion, who is known for his

ability to adapt to his partner's

system, a rare trait in an expert

player. (Most experts prefer to be

the boss in the partnership and
dictate what^ methods will be
used.) ..-j

Roth's team reached the quar-

terfinals, where it Tost to the

number one seed in a very dose
match. Today's hand is from that

match. Roth was sitting South
against the world-famous part-

nership of Bobby Wolff and Bob
Hamman, both of Dallas, Texas.

Wolff, sitting West, opened the

bidding one notrump, and Eisen-
berg, North, overcalled two no-
trump, one of Roth's newest in-

ventions. This showed a four-
card heart suit and an undisclosed
six-card minor. East passed and
Roth jumped to four hearts,

which became the final contract.

Wolff led the king of diamonds
and when dummy came down,
things looked bleak to Roth. He
had to lose the ace of hearts and
ace of dubs, and there were two
spade losers as well. But the de-
fense made some costly errors.

Rotb zuffed the opening lead in

dummy, as East played die jack
of diamonds, and attacked dubs
by leading the king. West ducked
but won the next dub lead with

his ace. Not visualizing the top
spade honors in bis partner's

hand. West continued diamonds
by playing the ace. This was an
attempt to shorten and destroy

dummy’s trump entry to the dab
suit.

Rotb countered by discarding a

spade from dummy on the ace of

diamonds and East followed with

the 10 of diamonds. Notice that

Hamrnan, who was East (and is

ranked number one in the World
Bridge Federation's standing),

was trying to signal his partner

that he held strong spades by
throwing diamond honors under
his partner's ace and king. These
were suit-preference signals.- But

West was not receiving the mes-

sage. He thought that the jack

and 10 of diamonds were encour-

aging more diamond plays. In-

deed, if Hamman had simply

played the three of diamonds at

the first trick, which is a discour-

agingly low card, he would have
signified a desire for a spade

shift, dummy’s “obvious”
weakness.

When West played a third

round of diamonds to East’s nine

and Roth’s queen, the eight of

diamonds was suddenly bight

Roth led trumps and Wolff won
the second round to play a fourth

diamond. But the diamond eight

won die trick and Roth was able

to pull the last trump,, ending in

dummy, and cash the established

dub tricks.

Nevertheless, Roth comple-
mented his opponents after-

wards: “It goes toshow that even

the great partnerships have mis-

understandings in the toughest

area of the game - defense.”
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It’s all in the timing
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Rivers rdy on large amounts of : fresh water to flush out pofiotants and revive them. (D. Bruner)

Nature’s water demands

THE demands on Israel’s simple. Areas of desert grov

limited water supply grow HMHMiiBlkwIliBMBMMi acacias and other trees ;

daily Immigration, natural D'VORA BEN SHAUL shrubs that once flourished inTHE demands on Israel’s

limited water supply grow
daily. Immigration, natural

birthrate increases, longer lives,

more developed industrial infra-

structures and even a shift to

more productive agriculture are

all taking their toll.

Though in the long run these

are all positive additions to the

natural resources of the country,

they contribute to a severe drain

on the water resource.

But in the heat of all this devel-

opment and all of these pres-

sures, one thingoften seems to be
forgotten. Nature also has a le-

gitimate demand for water, re-

sources. It isn’t something that

has a vital lobby, in fact, it is a

silentneed that mustbemet ifwe
are,'within the’hokt tworiecades,

to ha’ve anything thhf feVfen

remotely resembles native
habitats.

One of the first problems is

D'VORA BEN SHAUL

that so many springs and other

water sources have been diverted

into the national water supply

that oases in the desert and the

semidesert have literally

evaporated.

Rivers depend on substantial

amounts of fresh water to flush

out pollutants and revive them.

After all, the pollution of living

streams is as old as the human
race, but it is only since we de-

prived them of their sources of
fresh water that they have be-

come chemically laden sewage
channels.

• - ;As demands for water in--

’afeasZrj pumping'from nfear-de-'

pietexJ- aquifers also becomes a
bigger problem. When water ta-

bles fell, nature dies. It’s just that

simple. Areas of desert growth,

acacias and other trees and
shrubs that once flourished in the

Arava are now either dead or

dying because the water table Lev-

el is lower and their roots can no
longer reach the water.

In addition, thousands of dun-

ams of land are being covered

with asphalt that diverts rain

from the aquifers to the sewage

channels and into the sea. New
water reservoirs are catching ev-

ery drop that should be nourish-

ing the area and. eventually, re-

plenishing the aquifers.

All in all, it is a grim picture

and until now we have not had a
water commissioner who under-

stood the real problems of water
allocation. Most of the commis-
sioners are not onlypatitical ap-^.

s .

w
-pointefes, bar’ ax^ako

,

ignoran^
”

'

lem of die uses and abuses bf
water.
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T is in the timing of moves

rather than their subflance

that the opening theories ox

romantics, classicists, and hyper-

modems differ. Adherents of

each of these three schools agree

that, at some point in the game,

pawns should be placed in the

center. They all advocate rapid

piece development, castling into

safety, and connecting the rooks

along the back rank so they can

spring into life through open or

half-open files.

A player will inevitably strive

to get a grip on the center. But

the more valuable the piece, the

more exposed it will be in the

center. It is for tins reason that

pieces usually move into the mid-

dle of the board in reverse order

of their strength.

Classicists believe pawns, being

the weakest pieces of all, should be

the first to contest the center.

Modernists challenge this idea.

On the basis that nothing is weak-

er than a pawn, they advocate

leaving the center of the board

empty in the early stages of the

game. To modernists, moves
such as l.e4 or l.d4 are prema-

ture. They stress that they do not

undervalue the importance of

central control, rather they chal-

lenge the juncture at which the

pieces should start to contest it.

In 1980, Britain’s Tony Miles

caused a sensation in the chess

world. It wasn’t just the feet that

bis win against Karpov was the

first time in 20 years that a Brit

had defeated a reigning world

champion; it was the way in

which he won. Miles’s postmo-

dernist approach to' the opening

turned theory on its head.
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DIAGRAM 1 after White's 23rd

move

Karpov’s last move was an un-

characteristic blunder. Although

White's pressure along the bl-h7

diagonal looks ominously threat-

ening, there is insufficient time in

which to carry out the attack.

23...Rxd 24.Rxcl Qxb2
25.Rel QxeS 26.Qxd7Bb427.Re3
Qd5 28.Qxd5 BxdS 29.Nc3 Rc8
30.Ne2 g5 31-b4 Kg7 32-hXgS

hxgS 33*Bd3 a5 34.Rg3 Kffi

35.Rg4 Bd6 36JKH Be5 37.Kel

Rh8 38-f4 gxf4 39JJxf4 Bc6
40JVC2 Rbl+ 41-Kd2 Rh2 42^3
BO 43JRg8 Rg2 44*Kcl B*e2

45Jfcre2 Rxg3 46.Ra8 0-1

THE POLICE chess team didn’t

out-point Herzfiya's youth team at

the Eitan Amhai memonal tooma-

ment in Henfiya. But, following a

13-13 draw, tourney head Shknno

Kanddstein awarded die tropby to

the pohee team, which scored more
points on die higher boards.

Karpov; Anatoly - MBes, Tony
Skara, Sweden 1980

St, George
I.e4a6; At the time, this move

was thought to be so ridiculous, it

didn't warrant a name. After the

game, the proud English contin-

gent considered calling the open-
ing the Miles Defense, but it was
finally agreed that it would be
dubbed the St George, after the

legendary dragon slayer.

2-

d4 b5; Leading chess author

Michael Basman notes that by
this time the spectators’ laughter

was becoming embarrassing.

3-

Nf3 Bb7 4JSd3 NUB S.Qe2 e6
6~»4 c5 7.dxcS Bxc5 8JNbd2 b4
9.e5 Nd5 10.Ne4 Be7 11.04) Nc6
124W2 Qc7 13.04 bxo4 J4_Nxc3
&3I

i5.Bxc3 Nb4 16JBxb4BitW
ItJacl Qbti 1*Jk4 tM) i9Jf&
W» 20JBh7+ Kh8 Be7
22Jfe4 RacS 23.Q63?

THIS endgame position appears

to be ftufag into a lifeless draw.

But White, to move, can disturb

the balance and force a win.

1 ^ A

DIAGRAM 2
Solution: IMSO. erfS 2.e6T

fxe6 3^6! e5+ 4^3 hxg6 5Ja7

KcS 6JWSQ 1-0

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Way-out in the theatre (5-5)

9 Failed to make contact,

say, in poor visibility (4)

10 Reckon the school
principal is one without
real authority ( 10)

11 Issue Oriental blend (6)

12 Show the rate has been
fiddled on the taxi (7)

15 Bill prepared for posting (7)

16 Nobody’s daily account (5)

24 Oneway to get inspiration

.

(6)

27 Shorts, for example,
designed for hiB-climbmg?
(6.4)

28 Punishment for a
murderer, we hear (4)

29 Manage to give a tittle

publicity .to the head of
department (10)

17 Some darts’ pro cheats, by
overstepping this line? (4)

18 Scandinavian drink
Mickey introduced (4)

19 Admit everything with a
cry ofpain (5)

21 Honour Ben and Noel with
new order (7)

22 The weariness of military

duty (7)

DOWN
2 Broadcast live coverage (4)

3 Una upset with sea
sicknessifi)

4 Hailed or shed drops of

water (7)

5 Bird in pom* health (4)

6 Getting on in life (7)

7 Watching what one says?

(3-7)

8 Those present two hoars
before midnight at a ball

(10)

Id Knotty garlic problem?
(5,5)

13 Where to yawn, when it’s

late (6,4)

14 The name is right (5)

15 Demonstration by printers

and photographers? (5)

19 It often involves unknown
quantities (7)

20 Allow no mjamterpretation
ofBelgian French. (7)

23 1 spoil the games,
figuratively speaking (6)

25 Spring is something one
may associate with flowers

<4)

26 A bead on one’s shoulders
(4)

•

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Baboon, 8 Swart, 8
Guta, 9 XJamwmn, 10 Soured, U
Extra, IS Trench, 14 Typlty, 17

Eagle, 18 Steeple, SB Seattle, S3

Probe. 24 Notoh. 2S SaBent.

DOWN; 1 Bofw, 2 XKaeaaa, SOdnn
4 Mouldy, s Slavery, 8 Exact, 7

Therapy. 19 Treason, IS Gbaotab,
IB Implore, 18 Aaaeaa, 18 Gaunt, 20
Expel, 21 Event.

1996 campaign has high hopes

WE are starting the 1996
campaign with the high
hopes of meeting high

demands. This year, we raised

over NIS 1 million (afl currencies

converted to shekels), which
seems like a lot of money, but

just wasn't enough to meet afl the

requests for assistance which we
received.

Every day, requests for aid

land on my desk from social

workers and organizations trying

to help large families that lack the

means to pay for school books,
serviceable shoes, winter cloth-

ing, dental care, special medical
treatments and even toys and
books.

We have old people who are

living on bread and milk, freezing

in the winter and can’t afford to

pay for dental treatment and es-

sential medications. .

And then we have new immi-
grants, meeting another culture

head on and finding it difficult to

comprehend. There’s never
enough money to help their

youngsters with university or vo-

cational training. •

With all this in mind, I torn to

our readers and friends and an-

nounce again the opening of our
campaign for our three funds: the

Forsake Me' Not . Fund for the

elderly; the Toy Fund for chil-

dren in need; and the Welcome
Home Fund, which awards schol-

arships to new immigrants and
young Israelis completing their

army- service.

This year, our goal is to raise

NIS IJm.1

, every agora of which
is needed. So please send your
donations now. Your funds are

being used year-round, not just at
Hanukka. Mafl your checks to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds, FOB
81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the US wishing to

receive tax benefitscan send their

donations to; Friends of The Je-

rusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd

Street, New 'York, NY10017.
Please designate in your letter

to which fund yon wish to do-

nate.

QUICK CROSSWORD

!!HS& .

ic' •.iT.wu'i lili iiilfailibi ii&ijlfi

(r.S tii UBC11 Ago.

across DOWN
1 Frenrii capital (5) 2 Adjust (5)

4J^re(5) SMaladylT)

10 Knotty (7) 5 Backpacker (5)

11 Massage (5) 6 Supervise (7)

12 Name (5) 7 Gemstone (5)

13 Air spray (7) 8 Perfect (5)

15 Vend (4) 9Gh>wimjp(5)

17 Chasm (5) 14 Otherwise (4)

Id War-horse (57 16 Detect (4)

22Quarry (4) 18Floating(77
j

25 Farewell (7) 20 Cyclone (7)

27Race (5) 2X Concur (5)

29Rubout(5) Z3 Beat off(51

30Feding(7) 24 Incorrect (5)

3lWfcger(5) 26 Fracture (5)

32 Beneath (5) 28 Forgo (5)

CROSS

BEVERLEE BLACK

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS200To dour Rose and Hyntie Segal on
die oocuskn of their GoUea Weddfag,
with love - Lib Miller. FaAjpe WbDc awl
Pamela Wald, Kibbutz KZac Etzion.

NIS 150 Mr*. Nina BeDows, Jim.
NIS 120 Tb acknowledge tbe many acts of
kindness of Ytacbak and Patna Zocber
and their driWxen-
NIS 100 In honor of the 75th biithday of
Rabbi Stanley Yehoshua Woolf - Nobel
Family, Haifa. In memory of my beloved
husband Loo tfidnd Wcm-liSc Wen,
Ramat Oan. Mr. and Mr. Sam Fistwr,

Jim. Mrs. Esther Khfter, Jim. Mr. and
Mn. Reyman, Jim. Avraham and Margot
Ben-Yehoshua, Omer. Sbosfaana Maim,
Nahaijya. Harm Scbutader, Jim.
NIS 90 .Judge Sbodana Netanyahu, Jim.
NIS 54 Dork Kate, RamaS Hasharon.

who lived in DaQasTrhw-. R^o*Boro-
stean, Tel Aviv. Mia. Sfaieb Spitz, Jim.
Mr. and Mot. Norman Sacks, Jim. Mis.

.
RachelHomnczyhgJTiu. SanteeLtd..Kfar
SbmaryafuL. Mr* Clara Reisei. Jim. Mis.
Yetta Weg, Jim. Mr. and Mrs. M. .

Ktetzmer, Jim. Mr. and Mol Henry Mar-
tnor, Jim. Mrs. Murid Davidovritz, Jim.
A gpod friend — BJL, Jim.
NIS 3d With thanks for many ndlzvot by
Dr. Danny and Vivienne Lamer.
NIS 30 Mb. Ioanna Berkqwto, JTm.
NIS 25 From the Hanukka geit of the Finc-
her* Gousns, Jim. Percy and Zelda
Pteacfa , Kibbutz Na’aa.
NIS 10 Anon., Jim.
Sljno Mr. and Mr. Joseph Gokfrtein,
Washington, DC.
SS00 In memory of my beloved mother,
Frieda Epstein — Plaint. Kanter, Liocotn-
vreod. 111 In memory of Irvin Cbarach,
Joseph and Rose Miller and oar-befcved
dangbter, Janice Qiaradj Epstein - Nat-
aBe and Manny W. BjotnnBcld,
ML
000 In memory of Yitzhak Rabin - The
Cbavmab Tzcdakah, Noiwalk, CT.
SlOOTa loving memoty cl PrancesRmfisky
- Jacob Spcnnan, Brooklyn. NY.
S75 Toby Garfin, Toronto, Canadsu
572 Mirctm Rodgers and EKyafaa EBman,
New York, NY.
550 In honor of our ctubtrccand grandchil-
dren - Anne and Hyman Appfctou,Tea-
oeck, NJ. David Rosenberg and Sheryl
Haw. RimtJak.NY. Anon.,C2nca«3,nl :

S4S In knrii^ memoiy ofmyjnotbcs,Hw
and my brother, Sandoc - Chartes Rot-
stein. Chicago, Do-

gs Larry Zimmer, Bine Jsfand; JL.
GO In memory of Rosenberg -
Mr. and Mis. Lins Kiaosz. Sao Paiuo,
Brazd.

S18 In honor of our ctaBdroo GabrieOa,

Arid, Rafad and Mktnd ESas-Badnach -

Steven Baduacfa and Peari EBas, Mericat,

PA. Mr. and Ms. Martin Henog, Jim.
*15 Aaron and Judy Eiger, Staten Island.

NY.
$10 GniieQe Osofaky. Jim. Carxriyn

Greene, North Qtmrm. OH. In honor of

grandchildren Arfina, Devon, Shoshaom,
Ativa, ScoO and Midjelle - Pbfflip David-

son. Silver Spring. MD.
ft. Fr.LDOO In memray of Mr. Yitzhak

' Rabin - M. and Mme. Henri GfBxxg,
Seine Port, France..

New Program
Dndta Tnteb
NIS 2,723 NIS 2,723

Ci®8 S2J578
(Other cnrrenoes cQoyerted to NIS)

TOY FUND

.NIS 1,024 Gamer and CJertraade Pogats,
Ejsenstadt, Austria.

NIS 200 Anon., Jim.
NIS 100 Haim Schneider, Jim. Ghava
Scfcafneier, Kbyat Tivon. Steve and Harm
Jcssner, Jim. Mrs. Nina Bellows, Jim.
Mis. E. Hatter, Jim. Mr. and Mrs- Sam
Fisher, Jim. Betty and Raymond KarJm.
Jim.
NIS 82 In honor (ft lYuuar Sorek’s bat
ndtzva - Anne Apptetou, Teaneck. NX
NIS 50 In the food memory of my parents,
who fired fa) Dallas, Toms - Reba Boro-
stein, Td Aviv.
$500 la memory at my befowed mother,
Pricda Epstein - Elaine Kanter, Lincoln-
wood, IL. In memory of Irvin Oiaracti,
Joseph and Rose NfiQer and oar beloved
daughter, Janice Qtarach Epstein - Nat-
alie and Manny Qtarach, W. BJownfeld,
ML
£323 In memory of oar beloved friend
Frieda Epstein - Sara Karo Hochbera
(£200), Dorothy Robinson, Rachel Mar-
kus, Charlotte Mandd (3 z S25), Mae
Fields ($20). Lottie Roraoson (SIS), BUM.
Marks ($15), Marian Haaddman, Sylvia
Liebennan (2.x $20), Chicago, ZL.
$180 In honor of our ocw dan^iter. Hanna
Arfl. 'born oo December 2 at Hadaasah
Hospital on.Mr. Scopus.-- Haw and Jo-
seph Alexander, Jim.
$100 In honor of omr danghtre- T i«a
- Dr. and Mis. Sfaddou Segtd, W. Bloom-
fidd,ML In loving memory of Afiee Kaim,
London. la honor of oar parents, brothers,
»ster» and spouses: Ricky aad Amy Can-
tor. Andes and Joa Forster, Meg and Lea
Cohen, Ginny and Rich Weoer, Joan and
I&rfa Kurahan, Roth Cantor - Bobbi and
nldaitf Xandan, Roanoke, VA.
KS In memoiy of Yrtatok Rabin - The

Tzedakah, Norwalk, CT.
SWToby Gsnfin, Toronto. OH.
$30 Anon., Chicago, IL. Florence Bcron,
San Kt»>, CA.
S«proe«!ds of the Oumnkab Workshop
Mhzvah Tabte of the Hebrew SdztoLCOT-
scrvaiive Synagogue of Rnerdale, NY -
form Karen, the Delfincr Family, Jessica.
OriL aer^, Aier^Mfltt, EB», Ari, Zacfa.
Josh, Melissa, Charles, Nate, Aaron.

(Cmtaed am P**e 13)

Sofe ReprawntoSva h Isaak

flCXBHMLEEAST-

fra. 0£6lSl666
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GRAPEVINE

SBEffl fay CASHuau

won’t be stepping down quietly A political

3*^ in office and5
to WIZO

of afflu-
v°3untccrs wbo re.

Sk '*“?" for Uicijr

i WEO Coof<«DCemarking the organization's 7*thbS^‘oS
g^vances which Jaglom may
nfSJ*

10 *?r h^ore becoming ex-
officio, and this has axonsed con-

t(
jV 1

k

f
d wh

?
ther sbe indeed in-

tends to make any startline dis-
closures, Jaglom smiled and re-
plied, “You’ll just have to wait
and see.”

Author Barbara Sofa- shows her new family travel guide to
Jerusalem CHy Conod lumber David Cassuto. {poa&x Gntbne)

HIS APPEARANCE after 60
days in office at the annual lun-
cheon of die Foreign Press Asso-
ciation closed a circle for Prime
Minister Shimon Peres. FPA
chairman Nicolas Tatro, when
calling on Penes to come up to the
microphone, noted that he had
been the FPA’s first guest speak-
er at its founding meeting in
1957, when the issue then, as
now, was withdrawal. Peres, who
at the time was cfirector-general
of the Defense Ministry, had
been asked to speak about Israeli
withdrawal from Sinai.

FPA FOUNDING chairman
Francis Ofber confided.to his ta-
ble companions that Peres had
been chosen “because we wanted
someone young and untried. He
passed the test and we passed the
test.” Having established itself,

the FPA was bolder the second
time around and invited David*.
Ben-Gurioo, wbo, according to
Other, was in the habit of re-
minding newshonnds that he had
been a journalist himself.

husband of publisher Judy
Groper when the Jerusalem 3000
edition ofKids Love Israel, Israel
Loves Kids was finally released.
The travel guide for families is by
Barbara Safer, with photographs
by Karen Benrfaq. Gxoner, wbo
runs Kar-Ben Copies in Washing-
ton and Jerusalem, spent several
months last year in on-site re-
views of places meptinned in the
book. Even after returningto die
US, she mainffl iiii^ daily Inter-

net contact with -Softer. “They
worked together all summer and
baruch Hashem she came back to
me,” her husband. Rabbi Oscar
Groner, said of his wife during a
packed launch reception at Jeru-
salem’s Seventh Place restaurant.

tion. Another popular interview-

ee was formerMK and best-seU-

ing thriller writer Michael Bar-
Zohar. His spy novels, often
feature sophisticated technology
equipment, proving that fiction is

merely the forerunner of truth.

AMONG THE wide-ranging
questions posed by foreign corre-
spondents to the prime minister,

was one about the number of un-
official visits which Jordan’s King
Hussein hag-marfe fn Israel Pter-

es’s straight-faced reply was*

a challenge-jto myjnemqsy,winch .

is very weak*’* provok&ga gale

of laughter.

IF AWARDS for courage in the
line of duty were being given out
this week, the most hkdy recipi-

ent would have been Yediot
Aharonot photographer Shanl
Golan. He was the lone Israeli

among tens of thousands of Pal-

estinians attending the funeral of
the most-wanted terrorist Yihye
Ayyash. Golan actually rode the
-jeep which bore die body and,
from there, using his mlinfar

phone, contacted Yediot. Ahar-
onot journalist Roni g»«fcwi

AND SPEAKING
thanes, Ceflcpm.

“ANOTHER TWO minutes in

this cold andwell propose Bermu-
da [for die peace talks with Syr-

ia],” Israel's ambassador to Wash-
ington Ihmwf PiMmwMi told

reporters as he ami ForeignMinis-
try Director-General Uri Savir,

waited in the sub-zero odd of the
Wye River Conference Center,
eastof Annapolis, Maryland, fora
ride to the airport ... and home.
Savir- sans tie, coat orscarf-was
running in place in the snow to
keep his circulation going.

Jerusalem was infimtcly warmer
on Sunday, when the two, along
wiffi Foreign Ministry legal adviser
Yod Singer arrived at ihe Prime
Minister’s Office to brief Shhnon .

Peres on the talks’ progress. The
atmosphere became wanner still

when Savir discovered dial the
prclnde to the meeting was amod-
est surprise party hosted by Peres
and attended by government min-
isters, administrative staffand dip-

lomats who all came to congratu-

late him on his 44th birthday.

The wiwfa qmtijwd PWlram president ex-GSS ImmmI

Ya’acov Perry after Yihye Ayyasfa’s fatal crifahr caO. (ippa)

for Betar Jerusalem. He has been
engaged twice before, but die cou-

ple tins time has registered with

the rabbinate. It’s only natural
that EKmetecfa should ™»hy a
former soccer star. Her brother,

Shavft Ehriak, is goalkeeper

for Hapoel Rishon Lezion.
Strange as it may seem, the bride-

to-be is not a soccer fan.

NO ONE WAS happier than the

W^LL not quife. Uri
Iillia^n

r
.th^. lq^I '^'ports'

1
moa'efig^te and^dnaye..
r, is theprize ctSch df Tti

technologjcal advances of his . Aviv University law stnderit Sigal

companyTs_ product, following Efimdedi. MahnflEan, 38, be-
Ayyash’s fatal phone conversa- came a soccerI^end whileplaying

Ya’aCTl] P^.^/qufa^A

'

,by the meffia about some of the .

.

ISRAEL’S FASHION industry

may be going through a shxmp,
but Israeli models are making
majorcareermoves abroad. Case
in point; Rosb Pina redhead
Ma’ayn Karet, who at 19 is do-
ing very nicely, thank you, as an
international model commuting
mainly between Paris and New
York. Karet, who reluctantly be-

gan modeling less than three

years ago, attracted particular at-

tention in Paris, where YvesSamt
lament,whose grand finale brid-

al gown had for six years been
unchanging, designed three new

, bridal gowns especially for heir.

But that wasn’t alL The great

YSL personally escorted her
down the runway.

SAFELY ENSCONCED in a

THATS TELLING them. At a
festive meal in a dosed-off section

of the Knesset’s cafeteria, Jewish
jBiiiatriwrtanaiK from BTOUnd tfi^

world met with Israeli women
MKs to learn of both their

achievements and their problems.

After listening intently. Lord
Stanley GBnton-Davis, a Labor
member of the British House of
Lords, looked at Naomi Chazan
(Meretz), YadL. Dayan (Labor)
andNava Arad.who werealLpuff-
iagiSm 31 cigarettes, . and ,^ith

true British humor announced:
“You’ll never increase women's
representation in the Knesset if

you smoke yourselves to death.”

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post travel Club
Spend a day away-feom-ihall on one ofSharasMm's entertaining

and enKghtening EngU* ^peaking trips.YouU meetyour sort of

people, visaotffeefototadkpUces andhrar interesting and

jyiforma ilve eqilaniiions mmt lulhoriiatiye guides.

Space is timtled sobook eariy and avoid disapparntmeni

Saturday SATURDAY IN TALBIYE

January 20 Led by DAVID KROYANKER, axdritecf and

eminent authority onJerusalem architecture, well

RamaMiBuilt by the worthies i

duringihe BritishMa_
andm^buOding standardsmake a^visit to fins

area a must forlhose wanting to understand the

^ meet at theJerusalem Theater at 9-30 ajn.

Dwr ends at 12^00pjn. NIS 55

Monday UNDERGROUNDJERUSALEM

HenxHan
tour of thehi

shines, the daxkr

Jerusalem.

NlS14D(noti
. Toureuide:YONI

qoarter and the firstTenqflemodd-Joina

‘hidden dte a place where the sun never

; dark,, mysterious underground

Wednesday RETURNTO BEIT SHEAN

Ianuarv 31 Thousands of years ofhistwy,Gt^ Sa
January t„^cU nnw mvraled for all to see. The2

tan;
r and cruelty that paganism

iVebeenbefore come aganv,

bemuse so muen more hasnwbemreveafed,

SSuding the Mona lisa, in one ofthe world« most

NIS 150

Tbur

lunch).

SHALEM

Thursday

February 22

maresha&beitgovrin
Maresha was one of the world's most nnportant

^^rities of fee

more aid more ofto most mpartatfsfeK

^ied. We'D visitthe huge com^mc -<*&£

:
tour involves

many stairs.

NIS
‘

Tcrarguj
^rfS^AVNIRGOREN

aud<

Reservations end fmtliei information;

fob 7588, 14 Rehov AbttbaneJ,
SHORASHIM. ^J^jenBakm, 91074.

-pel 02-666231 (9*30 a*m»- 230 pjn.)

Ask for Romit or Tami.

(Coodmed from Page 12)

Richard, Grace, Ema, Gimel
Class.

J20 In memory of Eldhanan Ro-
senberg - Mr. tad Mrs. Lms
Krausz, $ao Paulo, Brazfl.

$18 In honor of hfidial Elias-

Bachrach - Steven Baduach and
Pearl Elias, Merion, PA. Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Herzog, JTm.
$16 In honor of my new baby
brother Mosbe - Affina Tentscb,
Brighton, MA.
$15 In honor ofMJ.T K.M., and
E.R. - Jean Berger, Henderson,
KY. Aaron and Judy Eiger, JTm.
Gurtelle Osofsky, Tim.
$10 In honor of my haby brother

Moshe- Kovi Teutsch, Brighton.

MA. In honor of granddiildren

Adina, Devora, Shoshana,

FUNDS
Akiva, Scott and Michelle - Phil-

lip and Lorraine Davidson, Silver

Spring, MD.
CS50 Terence and Joanna Miller,

Markham, Canada.
Aust3 110 J.V. Anderson, Tas-
mania, Australia.
New Proems
Doaattoas Totak

NIS 2,426.85 NB 2,426.85

$2^43 $2^43
(Other currencies ccmverted to

NIS)

WELCOME HOME FUND

mitzvK - Anne Appleton, Teaneck, NJ.
NIS SO Mr. and Mrs. E. Kretzmer, JTm.
Mr. sad Mo. Norman Sacks, JTm. Mn.
Sbiel* Spitz, JTm. Santee. Ltd.. Kfar
9mu^ann- In fondmemory ofmy patents
wbo lived in Dallas, Texas.

NIS 20Mr. and Mn. HenryMannor.JTm.
S150 In loving memory of Alice Kann.
London.
S130 Ip memory of Yitzhak Rabin - the
Chavnzah Tzedakah. Norwalk, CT.
S75 Toby Garfin, Toronto, Canada.
$50 Mr. and Mb. WHKam Wmdwehr.Tea-
oeck.NI. Mr. and Mxs. James GQck, New-
ton, MA.
00 Gerald Bone, Memphis, TN.
SIS Anon., Hartford. CT. Mr. and Mn.
Martin Herzog, JTm.
S10 In honor of grandchildren Adina. Dc-
vora.Sbodiaoa . Akiva. Seou and Micfaelle

- PhOfip ami Lorraine Davidson, Silver
'

' MD. .

NIS 140JndgcShoshana NcCanyabn,JTm.
NIS 100 Ma. Nksa Bdtows, Phn. Mn E.
Khftcr,JTm.Mr. and Mn. SmnHriier, JTm.
NIS 82 In honor at Tamar Sonets bat

NIS 792
S531
(other

Totrf*

NIS792
$531

converted to NIS)

THREE DAYS OF DISCUSSION
DOWN AT THE DEAD SEA

ERETZ YISRAEL
In Halacha and Jewiahr Thought

Join Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Post in an away-
from-it-all English seminar at the

Dead Sea. Three days of

discussion with knowledgeable
authorities combined with

sulphur baths, swimming at a
private beach, mini-golf, tennis

and guided tours.

We’ll discuss some of the
fundamental . issues now

and Yehuda Halevy. They will

be the subject of lectures and
open discussion led by Prof.
Paul Mendes-Flohr, Prof. Zeev
Harvey, Rabbi Naphtall
Rotenberg, Rabbi Eflezer

Waidman, Prof. Moshe Idel,

Rabbi Pessach Schindler,

Yonetan Garb, and Peter
Lenard.

worrying and in some cases
dividing the people. Martin

Buber’s ^approach, Gush
Emunim, Trading land for

and the ideas of Rabbis
uda Kook, Shtomo Goren

The cost of the seminar Includes

tour bus from Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem and return, admission

to all lectures, use of guest house
facilities, twice daily bus to the

sulphur baths, half-board per

person in a double room, etc. etc.

The dates: Monday, January 29 - Wednesday, January 31

The place: Kibbutz Eln Gedi Guest House
The price: NIS 925.

For reservations and further Information:

SHORASHIM: POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavla,

Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit orTami

party that’s

losing its shine
THE WEEK THAT WAS

MtCHAL YUDELIIAN

TSOMETS shiny “clean-
politics” image is tarnish-

ing fast.

The police are investigating

two affairs concerning Tsomet
leadership’s conduct, one of
which may lead to a libel suit

against party leader MK Rafael
(Raful) Eitan.
Tbe police crime unit in Petah

Ttkva called Raful in for ques-
tioning under caution a few days
ago, on suspicion that he and oth-
er party leaders obtained confi-

dential personal data from tbe

IDF computer, which they then
used to pressure certain activists

to leave tbe party.

Until recently Tsomet called

the whole affair “libel,” but at a
later stage, without admitting
that they did anything wrong,

justified their

Knesset seat. Labor MK Nava
Arad left her post as the prime
minister’s adviser on the status of
women. Considering Shimon
Peres’s penchant for surrounding

himself with young people, it

comes as no surprise that Svet-

lana Alexandrov, the new incum-
bent, is 33. A former actress, the
petite Alexandrov, who immi-
grated from Ukraine in 1990, had
previously asserted herself as a
leader of new immigrants in Ho-
km where she resides.

FIT FOR A KING
Tel Aviv seemed like a city un-

der siege on Wednesday, the day
King Hussein dropped by for a

friendly working visit.

Most people took the police

request not to enter tbe city seri-

ously, and from 10 a.m. the

streets were empty. Hie 3,000
policemen safeguarding the royal

visit were seen in dumps on
street comers and in cafes, while
traffic lights blinked at intersec-

tions as on Yom Kippur.
The lade of traffic, vacant park-

ing lots and vanished pedestrians

reminded Tel Avrvians more than

anything of the Gulf War.
“I can’t remember when I

walked in the center of Ibn
Gvirol in the middle of the day
like this since the days of the

Scuds,” said one. Or, “it took me
five minutes to get here from Ho-
km, instead 'of the usual three

quarters of an hour.”
Did anyone object to the incon-

venience? “Of course not,” was a

typical Tel Avivian response. “For

fiat man - anytime.”
Although it was the first time

Tel Aviv dosed down in honor of

King Hussein, it was not his first

visit to the tity. During the past

30 years. Israeli leaders held

many meetings with King Hus-

sein, several of them in Israel.

Prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,

during his first term of office

some 20 years ago, arranged a

brief visit to Tel Aviv for Hus-

sein. The king caught a glimpse

of Dizengoff Street through the

dark-tinted windows of a speed-

ing limousine.

Prime minister Golda Meir and
defense minister Moshe Dayan
met Hussein on die outskirts of

Tel Aviv in 1972. But most of the

Jordanian monarch’s visits to the

citywere arranged by Ralrin,who
as prime minister between 1974

Tsomet leaders justified their ac-

tions pressuring one Asher Co-
ben to quit Tsomet’s central com-
mittee, by stating that they had
discovered Cohen was a deserter

from theYom KippurWar, and it

was necessary to save the party
from such an element.

Cohen enlisted in tbe army in

May 1973, about half a year be-
fore the war. During his training

period, at the age of 17V£, he was
indeed absent from duty for four

days, two months before the war.
Cohen was penalized and con-

tinued his service, taking part in

the war and later passing an offi-

cers’ course and signing up for

professional military service. He
was discharged in August 1978,

five years later, and his release

form bears the mark of the Yom
Kippur War. The conduct grad-
ing box bears no comment or hint

about the absence incident.

“What Raful and Tsomet’s
leaders did, after being caught

ring the IDFinformation illegal-

ly, was stoop to character assasri-

. nation, slandering an. activist for

- desertion in war. both/on radio

^nd, television,” a ffiqod of. Co-
hen’s said.

Cohen is consdering suing Ra-
ful for libel.

Tsomet is also under investiga-

tion for allegedly trying to de-

ceive the state comptroller con-

cerning a contribution it received

daring the election campaign.
When the state comptroller

asked for details about a certain

Hecfat Fund, which contributed to

Tsomet, a fax arrived from ac-

countants Ratzkovsky-Fried con-

firming that the fund was a corpo-

ration registered in Liechtenstein.

Alas, it is against the law to

receive funds from a corporation,

and to spare themselves enormous
fines, Raful reportedly made a
telephone call to tbe accountants.

A few minutes later, a “corrected”

fax arrived, confirming that the

fund in question is not registered

in Israel and is private. This is the

fax Tsomet gave the comptroller,

and which the police fraud squad is

now investigating.

Rafael Eitan (above) is

being threatened with a libel

lawsuit; the king’s visit

reminded TA residents of
the Gulf war period.

(Israel Sun; GPO)
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and 1977 had no fewer than six
'

meetings with Hussein, some-
times with then-defense minister

Shimon Peres and foreign minis-

ter Yigal Allon.

The cloak-and-dagger days are
finally over when Rabin, in a '

darit wig and glasses, held dan-
destiqp assignations with Hussein
in Paris and London to the

light of cartoonists.

Now King Hussein can parade
the streets of Tel Aviv in broad
daylight- Lake Checkpoint Char-
lie, another romantic chapter of 7

20th-century history has dosed.
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SLIM PICKINGS
With his promising to dean out

tbe Histadnit stables, the labor

federation's new chairman Haim
:

Ramon launched police probes
into tbe allegedly conupt affairs of
former Histadrut elders, among -

them a minister, a deputy minister

and a Knesset member of today.

The investigation was sup-
posed to shake tad shatter La-
bor's traditional leadership and
bring about a political revolution.

Brit after all the headlines, ana-
lyses and fanfare about huge, mil-

lion dollar rackets, the final pick-

ings for the bloodhounds were
slim indeed. All tbe police and
attorney-general have in hand so
far is a charge sheet against MK
Avi Yebezkel, who this week at-

tended tbe Knesset committee
debate on removing his immunity
so he can stand trial.

Yehezkel had worked in the

Histadrut for a mere 18 months
before being elected to the Knes-
set. At the beginning of the inves-

tigation, he was linked to a NIS 3
million corruption scam. Today
be faces a diminished charge of

“refusing to pay” some
NIS 16,000 from bis own pocket.

Yebezkel this week wondered
whether he would be “the one to

pay the public price for Labor's

70 years of hegemony in the His-

tadnit.” He said he would take

the charge sheet to all his election

primary gatherings to show how
awful his crime was.

Ramon is no longer in the His-

tadrut, but before be left he is-

sued strict prohibitions on any

use of Histadnit facilities and re- -

sources for political purposes,

such as primaries.

Histadrut workers' union
member Matti David recently

discovered, however, that several

of these restrictions do not apply
to elected Histadrut officials.

Thu means that those whose
main activity is political and who
are most likely to run for prima-
ries, may use their Histadrut of-

frees, telephones and personal as-

sistants for political activity.

The Histadnit leadership, with

egg on its face, and under the

reprimanding finger of the Hista- .

drat comptroller, hastened to re-
;

formulate the rules.

Alas, even the new prohibitions

are far from categorical. They stiH ;

enable elected officials and their

assistants to avail themselves of

some Histadrut services and fetili-
‘

ties for political purposes. ’

Perhaps it’s time to send for
another Ramon. This time, one
that works.
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Magazine: Clintons

are almost broke
NEW YORK (Reuter) - President and Mrs. Clinton are nearly broke

because of a mountain of legal bills stemming from the Whitewater

affair and s sexual harassment case filed against the president, Money

magazine reported yesterday.

fbe magazine said the Clintons’ net worth, which had approached

5697,000 in July 1992, is now approaching zero, and the couple were

“on a collision course with bankruptcy.*’

White House spokesman Mike McCurry said that the Clintons were

facing financial difficulties due to legal expenses.

“The president has acknowledged that,” McCurry said. “There’s

not much he can do about it because he’s got to make sure be has

proper and adequate legal defense.” -

The Qintons are facing legal bills of more than $2 million a year

from the investigation into their Whitewater real estate investments

and the sexual harassment suit brought by former Arkansas state

employee Paula Jones against the president

The magazine, which describes itself as the largest financial publica-

tion in the United Stales, said were it not for die more than 5800,000

Clinton is receiving from a legal defense fund or the temporary relief

offered by his expensive lawyers, “the first family would already be

broke.”

It said they owed 51.6 million in unpaid legal bills by mid-1995, the

latest data available. Their total legal bill is about $2.1 million and the

legal expense fund they set up has collected about $865,000, Money said.

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our dear
husband, father, brother and grandfather

Dr. ERNST FUERST ™
The funeral will take place today, Friday, January 1 2, 1996

(20 Tevet 5756) at 11:30 am. at the Ramat Hasharon
Cemetery (Morasha Junction).

We will meet at the entrance to the cemetery

His wife, Kete

Daughters, Hannah and Samuel Pinto

Edna Brocfce

Brother, Vemer and Biansh Fuerst

Grandchildren,

Vrft and Hanan Schleslnger

Great-grandchildren, Gal and Ofri

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE -

JEWISHINSTITUTE OFRELIGION

The Students, Faculty and Staff

express condolences to

ADINA FELDSTERN
on the death of her father

WILLIAM WOLFE

Ofr-*

Yeshivat Hakotel
'

expresses its deeply felt condolences

to trie-family and friends of

YOSEF (Joe) GELFMAN n
who died on Sunday, January 7 (15 Tevet 5756).

We will honor his memory on
Sunday, January 14 (22 Tevet 5756), at 8:45 a.m., with

an aliya lakeverupon the conclusion ofthe shiva.

Meeting at Har Hazeitim, at the entrance to the road

leading to the Wohlyn Section (Gush Gimme!)
(opposite the Intercontinental Hotel).

Yeshivat Merkaz Harav Kook

mourns the passing of

YOSEF (Joe) GELFMANn
who died on Sunday, January 7 (15 Tevet 5756),

and offers deepest sympathy to his family and friends.

A memorial service will be held at Har Hazeitim at

the conclusion of the shiva on Sunday, January 14

(22 Tevet 5756) at 8:45 a.m.

We will meet at the Har Hazeitim Cemetery, at the

entrance to the road leading to the Wohlyn Section

(Gush Gimme!) (opposite the Intercontinental Hotel).

Bfkur Choiim Hospital Jerusalem

conveys sincerest condolence wishes and sympathy

to the GeSfman Family

on the passing of their dear father

JOSEPH (Joe) GELFMAN
mrrun etfitnv rasa

Board of Directors

On Monday, January 15th,

to mark 30 days after the passing of

HADASSA KLACHKIN

We shall visit her grave in

Kiryat Shaul Cemetery at 3 p.m.

i"i

Dagestan’s Internal Affiurs Minister Magamet Abdnrazakov (0 listens to representatives of die group of Chechen rebels

which raided Kiziyar early Tuesday, during their talks near the Caucasian village of Pervomayskaya yesterday. .. (tow)

Russians surround Chechen rebels
RUSSIAN troops in helicopters

and tanks surrounded Chechen
rebels who held more than 100
hostages yesterday on the border
of Chechnya, and a top Russian
mirmwiwfar said the guerrillas

must be annihilated.

Talks failed to break die dead-

lode between the rebels, who say

they will shoot the captives if

their convoy of buses is not guar-
anteed safe passage, and the Rus-
sians, who insist the rebels re-

lease tire hostages before crossing

into Chechnya.
The Chechens made new de-

mands yesterday, masting that

Prime Minister Viktor Cherno-

myrdin. take part in negotiations,

said Leonid Golovnyov, a For-

eign Ministry spokesman in

Moscow.
.President Boris Yeltsin, in Par-

is for the funeral of former
French President Francois Mit-

terrand, said Russia would go
along with the rebels' demand to

remove troops from Chechnya -
once Chechen separatists agree

to disarm.

Meanwhile, the US State De-
partment said yesterday that Sec-

retary of State Warren Christo-

pher . and newly-appointed
Russian Foreign Minister Yev-
geny Primakov will meet at a Eu-
ropean venue in die first week of

February.

PERVOMAYSKAYA, Russia

The meeting, ahead of a tripby
Christopher to former Yugosla-

via, will be the first between the

two men since Primakov was ap-

pointed on Thesday, spokesman
Nicholas Burns said dnrmg a
Middle East tourby the secretary

of state.

Borns told reporters that

Christopher had proposed the

meeting doling an introductory

telephone call to Primakov from
Israel yesterday morning.

“Primakov agreed, and they’ve

agreed that in toe first week of

February they will get together.

They could not set up a tone be-

cause...they didn’t have their

schedules with them,” Burns said.

He said toe meeting would not
be in Russia but gave no further

details of the location. Christo-

pher sometimes met Primakov’s

predecessor, Andrei Kozyrev, in

Geneva. :

;
On the hostage crisis, Yeltsin’s

statement to reporters after his

meeting with President Jacques

Chirac appeared to reiterate the

Kremlin’s position in peace talks

that collapsed last year. The re-

bels have said they will not dis-

arm until Russian troops have left

Chechnya.

The convoy of 11 buses and
two tracks was stopped Wednes-
day at Pervomaiskaya, a duster

of a few dozen houses near die

Chechen borderin toe republicof
Dagestan.

Yesterday, the rebels took the

ed them in village bouses, appar-

ently fearing reprisals if they re-

lease th«w-

Rosaan troops advanced in

dozens of armored vehicles, and
trucks towed up heavy artillery.

Helicopter gunships carded low
overhead, and sheffing could be
heard in toe distance.

“These banditsmustbe annihi-

lated,” Maj. Gen. Alexander
Mikhailov oftheFederal Security
Service toild.reporters.
The Chechens had earfier re-

leasedup to 3,000hostagesseized
in their tiUltesdayta tto'dty

or Kiziyar,
- -idraiv

holed up -ih'a hospitaltrod tos-

maoded the withdrawal of Rus-
sian troops from their homeland.

Officials in Dagestan said at

least 40 people - some 17 rebels,

14 civilians, and mne police offi-

cers and soldiers -were killed in

toe raid on Kiziyar, and about50
were wounded.

France bids adieu to Mitterrand
PARIS (Reuter) - Kings,
princes, and presidents bade sor-

rowful farewell to former presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand at a re-

quiem in Paris’ Notre Dame
cathedral yesterday as his family
and friends buried bin* .in kjs

hometown in southwestern
France.

Across the country, office

workers, school children and
even the Paris Metro under-

ground railway paused fora min-
ute’s silence at 11 a.m. as the twin

services began.
Mitterrand, thekmgest-serving

president of France’s Rflh Re-
public, refused a state funeral but
leftdetailed plansforhis memori-
al, including dirges by Chopin
and Beethoven and a requiem
mass by 20th-century French
composer Maurice Durufle.

German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, Mitterrand’s partner in

more than a decade of energetic

European integration, openly
wept in Notre Dame and Cuban
President Fidel Castro, one of 65
heads of state and government
present, also shed tears.

Leading the 1,300 French and
foreign dignitaries inprayer. Car-
dinal Jean-Marie Lustiger hon-

ored the deeply spiritual man
who, although raised a Roman
Catholic, died an agnostic.

“May Francos Mitterrand find

among toe saints, the help, for-

giveness and courage to finally

open bis eyes to the invisible. For
as Saint John the Apostle said-

...God is greater thanour heart,”
Lustiger said in his homily.

• Mitterrand’s widow Danielle,

sons Jean-Gbristophe and Gil-

bert, former Foreign Minister

Roland Dumas and Justice Min-
ister Robert Badinter were
among the inner circle crowding
into Jamac’s Saint Pierre church
for toe private funeral bubs.

His companion Anne Hngeot
and Mazarine, their daughter
bom in 1974, walked bdtind
Danielle at toe head of toe
mourners in Jarnac, the small

brandy-making town where the
late Socialist leader was bom in
1916.

The ceremonies for Mitter-

rand,who died ofprostate cancer
on Monday at 79, were relayed
by video screens to large crowds
gathered before the churches 450
km apart.

Bishop Claude Dagens ofAn-
gouleme, who gave toe homily in
Jarnac, said Mitterrand’s great-

nesswas not just bis political bat-

tles and his prestige as a 'states-

man but “also and above all the
inner dialogue, toe debate he
conducted with himself until the
end, through light and shadows.**

Priests leased precariously

over police barriers to hand out

communion to big crowds filling

the square outride Notre Dante.
Mitterrand began his final voy-

age home just before dawn when
military cadets carried his coffin

from Ins Paris apartment.J3e re-

. ceivedr final mffitary honors at

ViBacoublay air base, west oftoe
capital, before his body was
flown to Cognac.
“He was one of the great men

of the 20th centary,” said one
Parisian waiting ontside toe
1,000-year-old Gothic cathedral.

.

“I feel as if a page in my fife has
turned.’’

Before the services, Mitter-

rand's successes Jacques Chirac
met Russian President Boris
YeltsinandUS Vice PresidentAl

- Gore at the Hysee Palace. -

“Adieu” was toe most fre-

quent word in French newspa-
pers. Many published pictures of
a hage pubhc tribute at Place de
la BastilleonWednesdayevening
beneath a gcuzt poster of Mitter-

rand waving goodbye. .

Tens of thousands of support-

ers’ laid red roses, toe symbol of
his SocialistParty, at toesquare or
outride toe floodlit residence pear
the Eiffel Tower where he ified.

“WeJoved eachother,we broke
up in anger, and nowbe is gone,”

.

said a young woman touching a
bouquet of yellow mimosa.

With great sorrow we announce the

passing of our father, brother and
grandfather

JUDA LEWIN

The "funeral wifl take place today,

Friday, January 12, 1996 at 12:15 p.m.

at the Yarkon Cemetery.

Mourned by:

Daughter: Fortune Sorrell and family

Son: Jerald Lewin and family

.

And all members ofthe family

Sex Pistols back
to ‘disrupt’

music scene

CONDON (AP) - No future?

Hardly.
Tbe Seat. Pistols* sworn mission

to destroy music in 1976 has evK
dentiy failed - 20 years later,

they’re getting together for a re-

umontour, their record company
said yesterday.

Lead singer Johnny Lydon.
(Rotten) told The In

ltake a “disturbing, shock-,

hog and disrupting” tour to Ehr
rope, the United States, the Far
East and Australia tins year.
Bookings, are already con-

firmed, and the tour will start'

in the United States in .the
spring-

Fririav. .larmarv 12. 1996 Tho Jewsaiem Post

Rebel Serbs,

Moslems meet

in Sarajevo

amid Bosnian

Serb warning?

SARAJEVO (AP) - A Bosnan

Serb leader warned ofnew clash-

es in Sarajevo if plans to reunite

toe dty under Mosfcnwed gov-

ernment rule are not postponed.

The wanting highlighted Bos-

nian Serbs’ vehement resistance

to the Bosnian peace accord that

foresees Sarajevo’s reunification

byMarch 19. Itcame on the heels

of the first meeting between rebel

Serb officials and Moslem leaders

in tbe govenunent-heW part of

toe dty since the war began.

“There could be new dashes”

if the handover of Serb-held dis-

tricts to toe government is not

postponed until Sept. 15, raid

Momcflo Krajisnik, speaker of

the Bosnian Serbs’ seif-styfed as-

sembly, according to the Bosnian

Serb news agency SRNA.
He said tbe talks, mediated by

toe civilian administrator of the

peace process, Carl Bfldt, were
1
‘useful,” bat “could not be pro-

longed forever.”

Under toe terms of fee US-
brokered accord, four main Serb-

held districts of Sarajevo .are to

come under government control.

Threatening a mas exodus of

residents from those districts,

Serb leaders have, repeatedly

asked that the deadline be ex-

tended by six months.

As if to underscore that de-

mand, five or six booses were

burned in one of those areas, the

southwestern suburb of
Grbavica.

If the transfer of power to the

Bosnian government is not post-

poned, “a certainnumberofSerbs
wBl leave Sarajevo,” Krajsmk
said. *"Ihoae who stay might orga-

nize armed resistance.”

Krajisnik saidSerbswould.like
..to stay in Sarajevo, “but not un-

der Moslem nde.”
Bildt called Wednesday's

meeting “historic” and raid mu-
tual trust toouid be restored to

try persuade Serbs to stay. But he
tided out any extension of the

March deadline.

The meeting came only a day
after an anti-tank rocket fired

from a bmkhngm the Serb-held

Grbavica district fait a streetcar,

tiffingone woman and^toantfing

isiffietfpeepte. ' s’- .7 /.

Authorities in Dagestan nego-

tiated safe passage for about 250

rebel guerrillas, who took along

some 160 hostages and the bodies

ofdead guerrillas. Mikhailov said

the rebels had releasedsome hos-

tages and by yesterday heldabout

70 civilians and 40 policemen.

About two-thirds of toe hos-

tages on toe buses were women
and children, who waved white

flags from the windows and
beggedthe Russians not to shoot.

Angry residents gathered for

spontaneous rallies along fee

convoy’s route, at times nearly

blocking its movement.
The rebels brought food and

drink from the hospital. Condi-
tions were miserable, however,

witha strongwindMowing across

toe snowy steppe and the tem-

perature at S°C.

Dagestani authorities also pro-

vided food, but the Russians

turned track officials ofthe Inter-

national Red Gfoss seekingto de-
. liver medicine, foodami'blankets

to :toe Ca^oves."-c s
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Wedding? Bar Mitzvah?
The event ofa Irfetnrie

in the heart of the world.

Celebrate in style

amidst a breathtaking view

ofJerusalem - old and new.

. Choose from' a wide variety of

imaginative menus and settings

.
.

presented according to

Hyatt’s world class standards.

A selection of all-inclusive packages,

. at equally attractive'prices.

Feel the1 Hyatt touch:
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&Finance^
It’ the

gas tax, stupid
ON THE AGENDA

in semiconductor plant
amqtz asa-el

AS a democracy, Israel has at.
opposition, but- being Israeli
B^whfchpbosafiobea.i

1

mtematonal rather than eco-nomic affairs.

Municipal bankruptcy, foreignS^E
gL,reform’ ** hanldng

sectors structure, and other ma-
KI^?S?mic,ssucscnter and exit
the public agenda without Binya-mm Netanyahu sharing his
thoughts, or even soundbites
concerning them with us.

inX?
economic condStions- like

s employment crisis — mat-
ter to voters no less, and often
modi more, than the size of then-
country. This year’s elections
could have been an exception,
considering the sense of econom-
K prosperity and national per-
plexity which has pervaded the
country,, but it now seems they
won’t.

Fortunately or not, depending
on one’s political leanings, the
nrinisterial cacophony which ac-
companied this week’s fiscal
measures indicates that, tike the
opposition, the government is

oblivious, if not altogether scorn-
ful of the public’s economic
sensitivities.

The belligerence with which
halfthe ministers greeted the dra-
matically announced — but pa-
thetically modest- budget “cuts”
contrasts sharply with their gen-
eral indifference to the 15 percent
gasoline tax hike. This refusal to
pay a price from one’s political

fiefdom, while nonchalantly ex-
acting another price on ordinary
citizens, is sufficient cause for
alarm. Let alone that the pro-
posed package amounts to httie

more than a fiscal charade, a po-
litical-. farce, ..and. aa economic
{^J<JUfctjM>.frKrt.r-ow sac gnifi.V

A charade because-the*ccot&F
are merely transfers from one
governmental pocket to another
to finahce'

<
*vne9q>ecSc4

M
- costs*

such as health hind deficits and; ij

military: redeployment. A farce J
because a- seemingly soKdlgov^

cnuoent pompoosly presentedan
ostensibly bold move, which
emerged as a rum-plan opposed
by halfthe cabinet- And a shot in
tiie foot because it punishes the
middle class, while leaving the
public sector unscathed.

Surely, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Finance Minister Av-
rahana Sbohat should in the fa-'
tine share their thoughts with the
rest of the monsters before pre-
senting a fait accompli to tire
press. But, far more urgently,
they should ponder die relation-
ship between what drey did this
week and what was revealed last
week about salary excesses in the
public sector.

A government that passively
enabled senior municipal offi-

cials, ElectricCorporationexecu-
tives, and hrttWi fmwi mmngwy
to earn salaries far higher yhar?

the president's, and actively
raised - in 1994 - the salaries of
professors, doctors, and muses
by up to 90%, is the major cre-
ator of its own budget rfefidt and
the ensuing accelerated demand,
which increased the pace of im-
ports, winchin turn deepened the
trade deficit, and ultimately cast
the ,fbick shadows which domi-
nate the cnnmit account balance.

A more visionary government
would have at feast symbolically

undone some of this mess, say by
launching a plan to |

irh/a> ?7<».

inkier education or sfaratoing our
imfiiecttaxes; winch are the high-

est in the would. In practice'. It

chose to do the opposite, trying

to mislead us with comparisons
between oars andothexs’ gas tax-

es, while neglecting to mention
tiie exorbitant sales taxes that no
other-Westernerpay on the cars

*»-•! «*,-' "•--r :••• *r:

- AD this leavesjrhefcd;working,
privately employed members of

themkkflc class gazmgat the gas
pomp and^H^oudering whether

economic

}.wwmwill i

TOWER Samcohductor wfll in-

vest $240 nriffion in its computer
chip plant in1%U Ha’emek de-
spite ihcgovcrajncm‘sreccm
skm to -reduce its investment
grant* Bnan«Minklw Avaham
Sbohat announced yesterday.

The expansion of the plant is

expected to create 1,000 new
jobs,more thandoubling the cur-
rent number of employees. The
company, winch is traded on
NASDAQ and is controlled by
Israel Corp. and National Semi-
conductor, hasmore rh»n SlOQm.
in exports annually- • • .

Tower officials were not avail-

able for comment. .

Speaking at a conference on

GAUT UPK1S BECK

“Doing Business in brad,” Sbo-
hat said be managed to convince
Tower to go ahead with its invest-

ment pi*™? despite the govern-
ment's brer month to re-

duce its tnaiimnm participation in

investment projects from 38 per-

cent to 34%. The derision was
made in reaction to the rise in

requests for grants. Industry
sources feared the reduction
woulddiscourageinvestment here.

Sbohat said ft w31 be necessary

to reexamine the government’s
investment encouragement poli-

cy in 1997 in light of economic
and political changes. The mmis-

ter said a redactionin Israel’s risk

level, government policy to in-

vest in infrastructure and science,

as weQ as the peace process are

adequate fawi.rhre*.m encourage
investment and also justify a re-

duction in grants.

“If someone thinks Israel can
forever continue with its existing

grant policy in the framework of

tiie capital investment encour-
agement law - they are simply
mistaken. It is necessary to revise

the spiral investment encour-
agement law since today Israel is

a different country with different

economic and political environ-
ment than 20 years ago when the
law was made,” said Sbohat.

TAAS to continue

staying out of

civilian market
STEVE RODAN

FOLLOWING losses of $100
mfflion over the past two years,

TAAS-Israel Industriessaid yes-
terday that it will stick to its poli-

cy of shunning civilian produc-
tion and concentrate on the
mifitaxy market.

"Ibe derision to retreatfrom the

civilian market, still applies,”

TAAS spokesman Avihai Bpn-
Ya’aoov said. “Ifwe find something
in the civffian market in which we
have an edge, we will try XL”

Ben-Ya’acov said the policy to
leave tiie civilian market was
adopted in fiscal year 1992, after

losses erf dose to $100 miTHon in

the two previous years. At the
time, TAAS was involved in no-
«eraa? jgyffian project, inefodr
fogjteme^nstjaetionrandnoj»r
factoring?ofi(locks. Thecompany
also sought tn manage the pro-
posed canal between the Medi-
terranean and Dead seas.

In an interview,with the finan-

cial daily Globes, managing di-

rector ShJomo MDo said TAAS
lost a fortune in investments and
from every attempt to enter the

civilian sector. “Had we been a
private company, it would have
led to our collapse,” he said.

Ben-Ya’acov said since 1993,

TAAS’s civilian division has
shown a profit. The company re-

mains a manufacturer erf public

telephones for Bezeq, and is now
working on several major projects

for tiie Electric Corporation

TAAS lost $48 million in 1994,

but company officials said there
would be an improvement in 1995
and they hope to break even by
the end of the fiscal 1996. The
company has more than halved
its. work , force in the- last .five

years. .v-r-j.r:

'

: .TAAS manufactures of weap-
ons for the IDF, including the
Merkava tank. Company officials

blamemuch of their earlier losses

on the decrease in orders from
the nriEtary.

Israel ranks

66 in economic

freedom index

Jerusalem Post Staff

ISRAEL has been ranked 66
amnng 103 countries in an index
released yesterday measuring the

level of economic freedom.

The “Economic Freedom of
the World” report, compiled by
the Fraser Institute of Canada in

cooperation with research insti-

tutes around the world, judged to

what extent ritizens ofeach coun-

try are free to engage in various

economic activities.

Among the criteria ofeconom-
ic freedom surveyed in the report
were ability to bold foreign cur-

rency; possibility to trade with

foreigners; the level of marginal

tax; the role of the public sector

in the economy; and the extent of
subsidization.

The highest-ranking countries

inrthe'index were Hong- Kongv
the^US, Singapore ,-Switzerland

,

Canada, and Great Britain -

The index - the first of its

kind - found that countries with

higher economic freedom also

enjoyed greater economic
prosperity.

_

BUSINESS BRIEFS

’Open gas to competition’: Gas prices would drop by one third
if the market were subject to real competition. Dor Energy
general manager Yossi Antverg said yesterday. Antveig said
the recent rite in gas prices resulting from the tax increase could
be canceled out by a reduction in retail prices caused by real
competition in the sector. Galt fJpHr Beck

brad returns seeds to Bofiaod: The Agriculture Ministry sent
bade a 50-ton consignment of potatoseeds to HoOaad
yesterday, after it learned the seeds are infected by a
bacterium which causes beat decay. Israel purchased about
14,000 tons of potato seeds last year, including 10,000 tons
from Holland. Gath Lipkis Beck

IP EEgh Pressure Cleaners to service Jordanians: IP High
Pressure Cleaners, the local importer ofKEW Xndustri, a
Danish company, is officially offering sales and repair services
to Jordanian customers of the Danish firm. Jerusalem Post Staff

Elite-An Bon Pain deal possible: Elite will neither confirm nor
deny it is on the verge ofsigning a joint venture with the
Boston-based bakeiy chain An Bon Pain. “We are examining
many areas including {that of] AnBon Pain,” Elite's
spokeswoman said Wednesday. Rochet Neman

Ednsoft makes sale to Korea: Edusoft and parent company
Degem Systems yesterday announced the closing of a $2.2
million sale to a Korean concern. The package, consisting
primarily of multimedia software and some hardware, was
delivered in part in late 1995. RachelNeman

Productions has recently signed $934,000 in distribution
apeements for theTV series Tropical Heat. The show, filmed
five years ago in Eilat and co-produced with a US production
firm, has earned Dlin $10m.
The announcement coincides with a visit ofUS television

executives, hosted by the Israel Export Institute. Rachel Neman

Mashav buys 35%
of Gold Bond Group

GAUT UPKIS BECK

THE Smeltzer-Fogel group,
owners ofthe Gold Bond Group,
yesterday signed an agreement to
sell 35 percent of tiie company's
share capital to Mashav Initiating

and Development, a subsidiary

of Mashav, jointly owned by -

Koor and Clal.

Gold Bond was sold for
ifrS 41.5 million, about 30 per-.

cent above
-1

the ' tiie

shares. Mashav was -vafited at

NIS 94m. at the end of trading

Wednesday.
The agreement was signed af-

ter several months of negotia-

tions. Among Gold Bond’s assets

are Conterm, which owns bond-
ed warehouses, other ware-
houses, and a logistics center in

Ashdod. The 100-dunam center

is the largest in the Middle East.

Sources dose to the company
said the Smeltzer-Fogel group
{dans to make additional invest-

ments in the center, expecting

rthaf. Israeli warehouses will be#
‘ J
^det^airal re^oir^l storage art

’
result of the peace pro*

cess.

Conterm is currently in die
midst of constructing a 46-dunam
cargo terminal in Haifa at a total

investment of NIS 7.5m.

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Pessach,

.

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to-.

real estate and investments in Israel. ,

The supplements will be published

in the International Editions

of Mayrch 4, 11 and 18

and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact -

Udi Rach O3-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

Health Ministry expects large shortfall in funding health law
THE shortfall in funding for the

National Health Law will be
much higher titan tire Treasury
has anticipated. Health Ministry

Director-General Dr.Meir Oxen
told the Knesset Finance Com-
mittee yesterday.

Qren said that at the lowest esti-

mate-the costs of tiie 1995 basket

of services updated for inflation in

the health sector - the basket in

1996wSl costNIS 15.6bQ&m. To-
tal income, however, is expected

to be only NIS 15.2b., leanring'a

David Kahn Property Management

Introduces

PropertyCare

A comprehensive service designed for homeovvn«s

who sponcTonly a Bmlted pertod of It** time In Jerusalem

When you’re not here, we’re hereforyou

For a brochure, please call 02-6725328

ifr
jk.

THE ISRAEL-GANADACHAMBER OFCOMMERCE
and.

THE ISRAELASSOCWnON FOR CANADIANSTUDIES

• invite you to a discussion on
•

Economic and Trade Relations *

between Israel and Canada"
J

Speakers:

H.E The Canatfian Ambassador, Mr. DawW Berger

Mr. Yowl Snlr, Director-General. Ministry of Trade and Industry

Mr. Kevin Gore, Chief Negotiator for the Canadian Government

Dr. Henri Rothschild, President, Canada^srael Industrial

Research and Development Foundation

Mr. Zohar Peri, Assistant Director, Mnistry of Trade and Industry

Dr. Gabrislla Cohen, Ministry of Trade and Industry

The meeting wffi take place on Sunday, January 14, 1906,

at 5 pjn. at the Sheraton Hotel, 115 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv.

Those wishing to attend should contact

the IsraeFCanadaChamber of Commerce

by phone at 03-6202544, or by fax to 03-6202513.

The eventJssponsoredbyBankLeumi.

EVELYN GORDON

shortfall of NIS 400m.
If the basket were instead up-

dated the way the Health Minis-

try wants - for population in-

crease, the aging of the
population and new technologies

-tiie cost of the basket would be
NIS 163b., creating a shortfall of

NIS 1.1b., Oren said.

In addition to the 1996 shortfall,

however, 1995’s health deficit

must stSl be covered. This deficit,

depending on how one cafoliates,

comes to anyplace between
NIS 300 million and NIS 855m.,
according to Oxen’s figures.

Using the lowest estimates for

both figures, therefore, the short-

fall for 1995 and 1996 combined
would be NIS 700m. However.

by the cabinet otf^Sunday allo-

cates only some NIS 400m. to
this problem — NIS 200m. on ac-

count of last year and tiie same
figure for tins year.

Haim Pehz, tiie Treasury’s rep-

resentative to the committee, in-

sisted that Oran's figures weream-
ply wrong The 1996 deficit, he
said, will be no more than
NIS 100m., and the Treasury has
allocated money to cover tins sum.
Bat in any case, he said, in-

come should not be linked to ex-
penses, because if it Is, tiie health

funds wiU have no incentive to

keep cofts down.

.
However, the health fund rep-

resentatives retorted that as long
as they are required by law to
provide a certain basket of ser-

vices, the government has an ob-
ligation to ensure that their in-

come is sufficient to the task.

Committee chairman Gedalya
Gal (Labor) ordered the Trea-

sury and the Heath Ministry to

reach a joint estimate of how
much money is lacking for 1996,
and then come back to the com-
mittee with a funding request.

German GDP rises only 1.9% in 1995
WIESBADEN (Reuter) - The
German economy slowed sharply

in 1995 with gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) rising just 1.9 percent

after 2.9% in 1994, according to

pndmrinary government data re-

leased yesterday.

. The Federal Statistics Office

said west German GDP growth
skewed to 13% from 2.4% and
east German growth cooled to

6.3% after 8.5% the year before.
The figures were slightly below

economists' expectations, but the
market had been forewarned by
recent statements from govern-
ment ministers about the slow-
down and a number of revisions

in forecasts by leading economic
think tanks.

Germany’s GDP in the fourth
quarter of 1995 showed no in-

crease from the previous quarter,

the Statistics Office said, bnt gave
no detailed figures.

“In the course of the fourth

quarter, there was no growth”
compared with the third quarter,

said Wolfgang Strohm. an official

of the Statistics Office.

The office also said that Germa-
ny failed to meet the criterion for a
single European currency in 1995.

History has shown that in January, the market tends to rise

markedly as a result of bargain.hunters looking for quality

. srocks on sale. The “January Effect” is justone ofthe

fluctuations that can catch an-

investor by surprise.

.A well-planned portfolio, though, can help an investor

profit from market volatility..

Begin this year by talking to CommStocks experienced,

U.S.-licensed professionals about strategies for safe, profitable

investing. For a portfolio analysis, call Douglas Goldstein,

Director ofour Securities Division, at (02) 244963.

i-24f963; Fat 02-244-876 Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba HUM. TeL 03-575-8826/27
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (9.1.96}
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Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (11.1.96
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CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES RSI
Buy sea Buy Vrlj

34244 33813 —
3.0936 3.1435 3.04 3.19 3.1200

lisei 2,1909 2.11 221 21738
4.7774 4.B545 4M 43S 48170
0.6276 0637B 061 065
OQB9P 33100 241 006 i

|
1.8256 13667 139 1J9
£S762 2.7101 233 276 28978
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22647 23013 •vn 224
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OflB 086
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rates vary accreting to baric.
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ISRAELI stock indexes fell over w

the we*.
” ”

Israeli shares traded in New &

York, and after disappointment n

that the budget reductions an- *

nonneed on Sunday didn t gp far

^
enough- _
Among declining shares affect- t

cd by WaD Street losses, Oal v

Electramc Ihdnstries Ltd. fell 4% I

yesterday, after ECI Telecom-

munications fell on Nasdaq to 20

13/16 Wednesday from 21 /»

Tuesday. Clal Electronic owns

28% of ECL which is not traded •

in Tel Aviv.
. ]

Indexes fen for a fifth straight

day yesterday. The Mtarf W 1M
to 216.12, and foe Two-Sided W1

0.44% to 208.74. Over the week,

the Maof fefl 3.04% and the Two-

Sided 2J59%. „ ...
. “There’s concern that all high-

tech companies are going to have

•weaker earnings, not just Israeli

companies,” said David Roseu-

berg, head of research at Htea-

lya investment firm Pacific Medi-

terranean. “Next week in Tel

Aviv depends a lot on what hap-

pens on WaU Street”
.

Of 1,009 issues trading across

the exchange, almost 12 fell

every five that rose. Some

NIS 78^ million worth of shares

traded, NIS 41.7m. below

Wednesday’s level • and

NIS 34.4m. below last week’s av-

erage trading level.

Shares also sank over the

week, amid disappointment over

the budget cuts, which were seen

as not going far enough, said

Rosenberg.

Dedining companies yesterday

included the Israel Coipt; which

fell 1 .75%, amid concern that

Tower Semiconductor Ltd-,

Maof Index

which fell on WaD Street to a six-

month low of 19% cm Wednesday

from 21% an Tuesday, wffl con-

tinue to decline as saniconductor

shares fefl.

Israel Cmp. owns a stake in

Tower, based near Haifa, but not

traded in Tel Aviv. “On the

whole. Tower’s a very good com-

pany,” said Rosenberg, “Bui if

technology stocks are gomg to

come under pressore. Tower

won’t ,be immune.”

Other ri
wii T1*ng shares includ-

ed Bezeq, which fed 4.6% ra the

week after news reports British

lelecommunications concern Ca-

ble & Wireless Pic may want to

sell its 10% stake. Yesterday, Be-

zeq declined 1%-

Other declining shares includ-

ed Oal (Israel) Lid-, which feU

1.25%; Osem, which fell 1.75%;

and Tadiran, which fell 2%.

Teva Pharmaceuticals re-

bounded 2%, as the company

formally refuted a newspaper ar-

ticle claiming the company'S

rm Eli Hurvitz will be. tried tor

tax evasion.

Teva, the most active share for

a second day, sank 3% Wednes-

day, following declines in its

American Depository Receipts,

which feD to 42% Tuesday ‘from

44% Monday. Teva’s ADRs rose

to 43% on Wednesday, and were

. up .11/16 in early trading

yesterday. ... • -

* Other gainers included Koor ln-

r dustries, which rose 025% foUow-

i ing gains in its ADRs, which rose

I V?S in New York. Koor was

up % in early trading in New York.

/ other gamers included Bank Ha-

ll poafim, which rose 1^%, nnd Dis-

t count Investment Corp., which

fose 025%.
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LONDON (Renter) - Renewed

turbulence on Wail Street

again washed over onto Uk.

stocks, sending: the FFSE.'-lQQ .

down for a fluid 'day nmmfr--

though the UK index rallied by

the dose as the Dow made an

early recovery from Wednesday’s,

slump. The FTSE :
100 index

closed' 16-6 points lower at

3J6543. „
FRANKFURT - Geraran

shares closed bourse trade sught-

ly lower, but were, lifted off ses-

sion lows as German dd)t mar-

kets recovered eri worse-than-

expected 1995 economic^ growtii

and a dim outlook for 1996, trad-

ers said. The 30-share DAX in-

dex dosed down 8-68 points at

2,329.51- In post-bourse trade

the DAX index stood at 233058- ,

PARIS - French shares fell,

driving the bluwflup

dex to a dose below the 1,900 .

support level, on. nervousness

about the contnmmg budget bat-

fle in the US that hammered WaH

Street shares on Wednesday. The

CAC-40 index dosed down 12-26

points or 0.64 percent to

1^97^5. - ,

• •
-. .

TOKYO - Tokyo shares ended

lower in quiet trade after a col-

lapse of high-tech shares on Wall

Street overnight prompted small-

lot foreign sell orders in high-

techs here. Many traders were

sidelined, waiting to see how

New York will fare in the next

few days. The 225-share Kikkei

average ended down 234:40 at

20.37751
‘

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

a volatile day down but off the

day’s lows after an early fob be-

low 3,300 points on the blue-chip

SMI index, dealers said the
.
slide

was still seen as a normal correc-

tion after last year's massive gams

and that volumes were good. The

All-share SPI index edged down

1SJ$9 points or 0.88 percent to

2,130.26.

HONG KONG - Stocks swung

to sharp gains from sharp early

losses at yesterday’* close on late

bargain hunting despite Wall

- Street’s nosedive, players said.

The fdue-chip Hang Seng Index

leapt 125.19 points to end at

10,429.82. .

SYDNEY - Australian stocks

defied the Dow’s drop to close

higher as the gold sector shone

and confident buyers waded into

the market in the afternoon ses-

sion. The All ordinaries index

was 105 points higher at 2^48.7.

JOHANNESBURG - South

African gold shares rocketed to

end die day at a 12-month high on

the bade of a firmer bullion price,

leaving industrials struggling to

hold on to recent gains-The All-

share index gained 22.4 points to

6,661.1, the Industrial index shed

2.3 points to 8^15 and the Gold

index soared 75.7 points to

1,659.9.
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Stocks snap losing streak
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - WaU
Street stocks closed dimply high-

er yesterday as bargain hunters,

surfaced after two sessions of big

Based on early and unofficial
1

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up 32.16 points at

5,065.10. The rise came after the

index lost a total of 165 points on

Tuesday and Wednesday amid

.
heavy selling in technology

shares.

'

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines 14-9 cm

moderate trading of 409 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
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Solidity.
%}

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

Packmg and shipping
°ffine.«rtsand

household effects
at its best and most
faBable far almost
50 years. -

mwamirowg.

bam
1 S * A EL
Tel Aviv;

03-5467147
Jerusafram: f
02-639004 *

17

PACKING& • Persona! effects

• Fine Arts/Antiques
• Electronic Equipment
• Our own Warehouses
•Custom Clearance
• Door-to-Door Service-

insured ’• Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer -rLos Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

gym
ISRAELIS FINEST

SINCE1948

4 THEJERUSALEM 0MMLITY
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

AMOUNT: N1S.

OVERSEAS CO.
International Household Removes

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel. 03-6819562
03-6819563

USA.-N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA 1(213)2642644 “a
Miami 1 (305)4774077 |
UX: London 815 913 434

*

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
O 6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Date No. of words

Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%.

Classification Geographical Area—
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

Address.

.Credit Card. _No.

ID No. .Signal l

JkBIIHWIII SPECjAl^.Q3cn^1^Jerusal^^OOO ^

^
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I
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I
I
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I
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T.D.Y OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS •STORAGEAVAILABLE

DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE

• WEEKLY SAILINGS* ,

CALL
NOW TOLL FREE 177-022-1407

ASKABOUTOURSPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-8621137

HAIFA :

04-8523227/8/9
TEL AVIV

03-5182206-7

BEN GURK)N AHPORT
03-9711259

EVENINGS 03-6481328 - FREE ESTIMATES

SI YEARS OFEXPERIENCE

A liveli-paid and Rewarding Career
.Part-time or fulKjne

Teaching English to children aged 2-14

byThe Helen Dbron Method®
A six-day intensivecourse— inTel Aviv, in March

TeL 06-782776/785788, Fax. 06-781104, Sim.-Thur., 9-16

AU PAIR WANTED
Experienced -IjvB-ln'for^

chijdcauB and light houSenfeofk,
|

coolcmg. 'Separate quarters,

excellent benefits.

Tel. 09-588727

tfbdfifajta

Far Prrrak teSvite* w-tamar;
. ' '

AJhABcOrgmatfm.
QpBgrtmtEt

P«ces ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales
indads VAT:
Skigto Weekday - NJS 99/tS for 10 words
[nMmpi), each addUonal word N1S 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (mUmumL each addi-
tional wad NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 lor 10 wonts
{mkihnumLeach additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NtS 315.90
lor 10 words (mtatatan). each addtttonal

word -MS 31.5®.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 lor 10 wonts (mtnfonura), each ad-
rffiona! word- NIS 40£5.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 wonts (minkmini). each addUonal
word-MS 6455.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdaysn2 noon the day
before puMcaOon.- lor Friday and Surety:
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon.2 days before pubHcaffon; tbr FIT

'

and Sunday: 4 pjtt Thursday In Tel

.

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

"D.B. BROKERAGE-: RENTAL regis-
tration lor Passover and other periods.
TeL 02-617278.

FULLY EQUIPPED HOUSE or studio
apartmorte, contra! location, datyNmetty/
monthly. TeL 02-288881-

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2, steeps 2-5,
garden, fuly equpped, newly renovated.
02-6536598. Fax.02-6S3-678S.

2-BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT
opposite president's house. Fully

lipped. WoaWy/monJhy Tel. 02-345
, Fax. 02-336-687.

equi
191

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT HOTEL
autso suite. tuny banished wtm kitchen-
etle. Highest standard. TeL 09561-385.
052436-401.

CASPI ST, PERFECT tor <fipk>mat/ln-
temalional executive. Exquisite 6-room
triplex, amazing terraces * view, 53.250.
EVA AVIAD REALTOR. TeL 02-618-404.
Fax 02-611-729.

habitat rentals

RENTALS

9HPF*iG9SfVUEL},
fCW YORK 71 8-837-6797

Ll -**- - . -.•.Mi — n. ~ '21
I 1:

''
ill

SHOHAM - NEW HOUSE, 7 ROOMS,
office. separata entrance, outstanding
view. TeL 09-508-216.

SALES

\ A workfdassleader in networking and
internetworkmg^soiutions is looking fora:

SENIOR COPYWRITER

Edunetics Ltd.
Edunatlcs Is a hi-tech company that produces

innovative educational software'
forAmerican schools.- - -

We’re looking forYOU

Creative, Top-Notch
Writers and Editors

to fill freelance positions in exciting new projects.

QUALIFICATIONS for writers
Native language: English

Creative ability

Professional writing expenence

Hebrew-English translation skills desiraDle

Knowledge of science, American history or world

cultures desirable

Experience in using MS Word

QUA! IFICATIONS FOR EDITORS:

lative language: North American English

’rofessional editing exPe*j® 1^
>utstanding grammar and writing sniis

Sdge of science, American history or world

ultures desirable

xpertise in MS Word

'SSiSS!pSS!2065 , Hertiya Rluach 46120

: 09S64S43

Are You Seeking Fame? Fortune?

We canYpnxnise you.af&w tens orfortme, butwe
can offer superb working conditions and a salary

that miff mate your creative efforts worthwhile.

Hyouham at least 3 years promotional writing

axparience, get excited about LANsand WANs,

ftrive on hard work, and Engfish isyourmother

tongue; weVBre you to consider a earner at RAD.

Come to think of it, aimgorf ads coukf bring

time andfortune alteraB.

Please address aB Inquiriesb writing (and bricate

position number) tottte Personnel Department,

8HanechoshBtSL TelAviv 69710, Israel

Fax GS5475945 Bna£ nrichatQmriTiaEjadcoJ

SritabhappBcationswEbempEedto.

ConfkfentieBtyassured.

mn
data communications ltd.

S

fitSHKENOT MODITN, FOR religious,

5,6 room cottages. MISHAS Tel. 02-
254181,03-5164631.

M1SHKENOT MODtMN, FOR re8gkxrs,
5 room penthouses. MISHAS Tel. 02-
254181. 035164831.

MISHKENOT MODITN, FOR religious.

45 room apartments, possUe garden.
MISHAB TeL 02-254181. 035164631.

UETUDELA: 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully
furnished, steeps 5. TeL (02 )

993-1410
(N-S.?.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment bulking, short and long
term rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

ABU TOR + REHAVIA; spadous. 3-4
rooms, luxuriously furnished, view, Si 600.
EVA AVIAD REALTOR TeL 02-618404
Fax: 02511729.

RENTALS

OLD KATAMON. LOVELY 3 rooms,
furnished. 3rd floor, long /short term, ko-
sher. 02-617078. NS.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, FURNISHED;
REHAVIA 3, TALB1EH 3. also short-term.

REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-665622.

3.5 4 BALCONY, fully furnished.
vtew.Yefe Not, March - August. TeL 02-
439478.

BAKA, ELEGANT 6 ROOM, duplex,
terrace + elevator, immediate HATlVUCH
TeL 02-635-047.

BAKA: BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE, 3 +
large balcony, private entrance, $975. TeL
(02 ) 724-876.

CENTER 2.5 ROOMS + dosed baico-

V furnished, central heading, long-term.

eL 02-431-149.

MCHLiOT afltr hij IwV
,

twnirH

B.TESD 15, jpaooBs, 2 bahs, paitffra OSS

G. CQLQIfT ^ tiraemnn
i
prtrng

t SHMBEl 3, qurioK uxbb, &d fli; fan 8M
VOLFSOK 4, sib denim; nfrn, Ties, [/tm S1Z59

iBIOl S, HmK.hda.TOn, Him KOfllSH

mom COTTAGE LS, fnDy hnrnhM
,
tplSOU

en-smle, guden, new, long-tem, NOW! flSH

BiLBIYE 4, very taxarimu, fnBy-famsked

private heat, air-conditiomag, pod J30M

tel: 02-611222
KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4, large, partly
furnished, spectacular view, parking. No
agents. 026512539 NS.

MALCHA,'NEW LUXURIOUS cottage.
7 rooms IncL basement, garden, balco-
nies, facuzzi. $1600. let. 02-716-959,
050-365-106 (NS).

NAHLAOT, 4. FURNISHED + fireplace.
TeL 02-994-3807.

TEST

XXX TEST

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed 8 breakfast. seV-caferingapts^ courv

choice locafions.TelJFax 09-
t, P.03 . 577, HenSya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P-O-Bax

4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745,
Fax: 02618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

NEW YORK. FOR RENT, sate or man-
agement. TeL 212-246-1740. In New York.

E1N KEREM: HOUSE, garden, tor kxW
short term, $1600, tumtehed. Tel. 02-

439269, 02-416690.

FOR RENT: CHOICE OF houses and
cottages In Jerusalem, for tong term. LA-
FAYETTE REALTYTEL 02666218.

FROM FEBRUARY UNTIL OCTOBER,
possibly less, 34, furnished, spadous,
garden. Tel. 02438138, 02- 709608.

GIVAT HAJHVTAR VILLA: 2 floors, 6
rooms, one floor, 125 sq.m. TeL 050-
345093.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sates. Tel. 02994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

SABBATICAL ’96-!97?~_ - _

R B going away ®or a year?;’.

Looldhg for 4 & 5 room funbfidd—'-

vfiaa / aputmmt I home / cottage in

Old Kttamon& German Colony lor

U.S. tendonfrom 8^6 to 7/97.

Tbp prepaid rent Spate (no brokere).

02-883 641 050-291 629 NS

RENTAL

NEVE YAACOV 2 1/2 ROOMS, with
garderudosets, excefieni condUoa good
area. $500 Tel 02630942 N.S

BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT Share!, villa,

single lamly, 7 rooms. TeL 029911116.

SALES

HAR NOF. 5
SSOOrtnorth. TeL

rooms, urtumtshed,
19557 (NS).

EXCHANGE
LONDON HOUSE, FOR similar, coastal
region, Pesach. fortnight TeL 0044-171-
794-7404. Fax Aarons 00-44-171-937-
2579.

DWELLINGS

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements

' pubfished in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are Inserted on
the sole responsibly of

. the advertiser. OUI/]

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS

LCaB 04761114 or Fax. 04-757990M

Jerusalem

feseek a younfe.JKSS’“gS"1

PA/SECRETARY

personnel

The wotldteadereffi fastening

aqupmemterteconstruteniretesli^

seeks
Secretaiy

Foran interesting and
challenging position

Experience in WORD/Excel a

must Fluency in E/H, German .

and Accounting an advantage.

For.more details,:

§
send your CV to |

HILTI Israel, P-O.B. 7037,
*

Petah Tikva.

Famiarwth Windows,

MS Office, imanet

BAKA. M ARAB, 3 + hugs kBchao uMr
ly ftanfahed, btecxmtes, bnmoSata. 5790.
TeL 03585-6183.

BAYtT VEGAN, 4 bedrooms, magnlfl-
cartf vfawof Jenisateni. twga Mug room.
Tal. 02651-8883. 02383-705.

FURNISHED, 3.5, CLOSE to Great
Synagogue, unique, hnmedtale. $1100.
TbL 02&5-2562. Q266SK332.

HAR NOF, LUXURY 4.5. with every-
thteg, short or long lernt Tel. 02-6523849.

OLD KATAMON: 6^5, unique cottage,
spadous. al luxuries, garage, must me!
NARKJSS REAL ESTATE ^TeL 02-249249.

HAR NOR 6 + work room,
dan, vtew, parfiy furnished. OFER
TY Tel. 02-388S32 (MaMan).

MALHA: 1 ROOMS private apartment,

separata entrance, garden, special, $800,
Short terms. TeL 02-794820, 052531797.

MUSARA, FURNISHED HOME, 4 *
garden + parking, central location, for one
year. TeL 02-894-278.

TOURISTS! NILI. NEAR PALMACH,
25, tor short term, fully furnished,
equftwcL Vary quiet Tel. 02627-751.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, ImmtKfiaie, luxurious, $1500. Tei.

025511451 (agent).

REHAVIA: VERY LUXURIOUS build-
Ing. 4 rooms, master bedroom, unfur-

nished, quiet, tamedtate entry. TUV1A BIR
TeL 02-256231 (Maiden)

SHORT TERM RENTAL, fully fur-
nfehed, 5 rooms, 2 story apartment, pri-

vate entrance retd garden, parking, from
March 14 - April 20.Ptease phone rei. 02-
710189.

CORRINNE DAVAR
Property Consultants

if + rights, gfa StU,M
Sicklut, in/msK 9, lob stfr f7H.NI

Hilda, penthouse, hxaj U ffff.Hf

2uuf, jinny, stsuiag rar, S + 3 flit,Hi
Binat, modem rSh, S + basement $519,999

ihintf, puOraje 5 large + roof PH,H0

Doroch Bc'.-Lect.em 38, Jerusalem

93S04. Te2. 7 3338 S, Fax. 733013

ARIEL APARTMENT HOTEL, beauti-
ful suite, kitchenette, vtew. resfctenttalAn-

vestmenL TAC. TeL 02531764.

ARNONA. 5 ROOMS, cottage + base-
i. ALEX LCSSKY REALment,

ESTATE 19
235595.

Ing David street. Tel. 02-

ARNONA: LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, 5
+ basement,
EVEN PtNAI
+ basement, garden, parking, $570^300.

l REALTY TbL 02-793485.

BAKA: COTTAGE, 6, spadous, terrace,

view, parking, storeroom. SHIRAN exclu-

sive through CAPITAL. TeL 02-794911.

BAKA: OPPORTUNITY, CHARMING
cottage, spadous, 7. covered parking,
vtew/Exdusive CORRINNE DAVAR TO.
02-733385.

TALBIEH, monthly, charming ground
Root, 2 rooms, private heating, Imrnecflate

TeL 02517883, 6175645878.

BAKA: ROOF WTTH buBdhtg rights, 88
sqjn.. on Arab style house, $210,000.
HABITAT Tel. 02611222.

TALBIEH. beautiful 5 room fully fur-

nished, private heating, rote-February -

mkktane. TeL 02517883, 617-964-8878.

BEIT HAKEREM: LUXURIOUS, huge.
3 rooms, apartment, 120m,, vtew, terrac-

es, garden. TAJC. TeL 02531764.

SHARRE1 HESSED, 1ST floor. 4.5
room cottage + extonskvi. Priced tor quick

BAYU*. TeL 02636-345.

furnished (from April), lorn term.

TeL 02531-764.
TAjC.

KORET COMMUNICATIONS

SaseiSt.Nortb^

F&C 03-546-8532

TALBIEH,m SaM^ fully remodeled,
ak-condifonod, $718,000. No agents. TeL
02619-412.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. TO 972-2-870-763; Fax: 972-

2570-764.

FOR TOURISTS: CENTER, one room
apartment furnished. Mgh sandard, tor

durt term. TeL 052-673300.

‘GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumbhedton-
fumfehad. Long term possible. 'brabuIkT

Tel 02-666571.

2 RMS, NEW, LUXURIOUS, fully tor-

nished&eqtepped. shod or long term. Id.
02342-163, Fax. 02344-515.

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, short-term passbte, central loca-

tion,m 02-342546.

ARNONA, 3 4- DINING-AREA, balcony,

quiet, covered parking, A/C. heating. Tel.

02-661-695 (evenings).

FOR RELIGIOUS! SPECIAL apart-
ment! GILO, 3, sukka porch, especially

spadous, storeroom, anty Si 75,000. Ex-
clusive to Shiran through RothAngSaTO
02-766650

GAN REHAVIA: FIRST HOOT. 3 rooms. 3
exposures, 3 balconies. Tel.(03 ) 550-
0542, (03) 5565602-

GERMAN COLONY: LANDMARK
Tempter house, very spadous, beautfuty
preserved during modernization. CAPI-
ALTeL 02-794911.

GERMAN COLONY: TEMPLER
house, prime location, rustic garden,
building rights. CORRINNE DAVAR Tel.
02-733385;

\.

V
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

GERMAN COLONY.- 3, second Jloor.

huge Hvinq room, tuny renovated, view,

qutet. SHIRAN exclusive throughCAPITAL
fei. 02-794911.

GERMAN COLONY, 4.5, seooiKi floor,

tuly renovated, quiet, urgent Shiran ex-

riushre through CAPITAL TeL 02<794911.

GIVAT ORANIM, NEW, beautiful OUB-

dna 5 parfdnq, storage room. S430.0Q0.

SHflAN
1So through ANGLO-SAX-

ON Tef. Q2-251-181-

GIVAT ORANIM, 4 room luxurious cot-

tage + 2 room basement, garden, add-
Uonal entrance. 8en-2Yi Tel. 03-630068.

GREEN, QUIET BEIT HAKEREM^
moms ^service porch, good floor and ex-

posures. Exclusive to T.K.M. Tel. 02-

8528041 rmritj-Bne (Maktan).

HABITAT 611222, REHAVIA duplex,

400 meters, luxurious riving space, out-

standing views, 120 meter terraces, 6
bedrooms, five bathrooms, sauna, TV
area, family/games room. 52.500,000.

HABITAT 611222, UNDER construc-

tion. central location. 250 meter house,
ready autumn 1996. 5700.000.

HAR NOP - penthouse 4, tabuious view,

central, light and airy. Kathy Rosenberg
Brokers 70. 02-6519516 {NS}.

HAR NOF. 4 with gorgeous- kitchen and
bath, fantastic view. Kathy Rosenberg
Brokers TeL 02-6519516 (NS).

HAR NOF, SHAULZON: 4.5. 133 sqm,
luxurious, 75 sq.m, terrace lacing great

view, first floor. Exclusive to NURiT FEAL-
TY Tel. 02-250086.

JEWISH QUARTER: CHARMING,
hi0b ‘whied. 4 «»ms. roof, private en-
trance. S280.00G. Tel. 02-287978.

KATAMON HAYESHANA: 4 and 5.5,
beautiful, balconies, excellent location.
quiet, storeroom. TAC. TeL 02-631764.

WBrAT MOSHE: LUXURY apartment.
4-5, 3 exposures. 3 balconies, two bath-mj^tWd floor, axceuent location, Tel.
861213.050303054.

IQRYAT SHMUEL: 4, spacious, quiet,
tirst Itoor. balconies, elevator; 4 mom
Zpanrmrfi, amazing view, elevator. BEN
4VI Tei. 02-630066, 02-631664.

LEY REHAVIA: 5 + (eras garden, quiet,

tor renovation, an exposures, 5450,000-
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON Tel. 02-2S1 161

.

MAMJLLA PENTHOUSE. EXQUISITE
interior, fabulous Old CXy view from root &
fivtng room, tetrace, double parking, stor-
age- ALEX LOSJO' REAL ESTATE. 19
King David SL TeL 02-Z35-595.

KAMILLA: MILLION DOLLAR view
from Bvtng room, 3 bedrooms, garden, air

conrSHoned, storeroom. Irrmedate occu-
pancy. SHIRAN exclusive throughANGLO
8AX0N Tel. 02-251161.

MUST SEE! GILO (Yustman). 4.5. din-

ing area, wall-kept. vtew. S220.000 Exclu-

sive to ROTH ANGLIA TeL 02-766650.

NAHLAOT, 3 * yard + private entrance,

renovated, garden. Si 65,000. unusual
opportunity. Exclusive to MJshkan Realty
T&L 02-248422.

irsasa - Z, Cotfage, ganisL Knacss, omstesifeg

. 4.5, qdet, paAtag, sfena^s, Mast sefl

OLD KATAMON, 2, possible to add
room, prestigious buiding. S220.000. Tel.

02634-384.

OLD KATAMON (RACHEL fmenu): 3^

spacious, 1st floor, quiet. 5235,000. AN-
GLO SAXON (Maldan) TeL 02-251161.

OLD KATAMON, 3. 4. 4.5 room apart-

ments underconstructloa E.N5. INVEST-
MENT TeL 052-S69-810: 02-787-653. .

OLD KATAMON: 6 (180 sq.m.), high

standard, balconies, covered parking,

storerooms, elevator. AMBASSADOR Tel.

02-618101.

NEAR PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, 3. im-
proved. 3 exposures, parking + store-
room, building percentages. 5242,000.
Exclusive to SHIRAN through AMERICAN-
ISRAEL HOMES Tel. 02-630-333.

PALMACH, 4. QUIET, ea
floor, view. AMSASSA
618101.

to sefl. 3rd
3 Tel. 02-

HAR NOF; 6 room penthouse, improved,

bright, comfortable floor. TOP REALTY
Tel. 02-234215.

HAR NOF: FORWELL to do. 5 + root +
storeroom. 124 sq.ra TeL 050-245677.

ITALIAN COLONY- HBdMhaftnaTHars-
flra Street, luxury apartments, 4-6. balco-

nies, basement, garden, parking. Tei. 02-

617866, 02-6«S7t.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st
floor, view, special. 02-86421 7. NS.

NEW PROJECT: BEIT Hakerem. ter-

race apartments with gardens. 4-6. luxuri-

ous. elevator, view. SHIRAN exclusive
through ANGLO SAXON TeL 02-251 161

.

OLD tOVTAMON, 5 rooms, Succa baico-

ny, studio, storage, elevator, parking.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 Mng Da-
vid Street. Tel. 02-235-595.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, luxurious
apartment. ISO sqjn., unique design, OM
City view ZTMUK1 TeL 02-638221

.

RAMAT ESHKOL (Yam Sul). 2.5, spa-
cious, 60 sqm, flret floor, Si72,000, first

coma - first served? Exclusive to Mlshfcan

RsaftyTe). 02-248422.

RAMOT, TRAGER, RELIGIOUS, 4
bedrooms + storage, great location/view.

Tel. 02-866-632. NS.

RAMOT VILLA, 3 floors + basement,
parking, Righsirandrad. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE 19 King David Street Tel.

02-235-595.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TOftA PORTION : Shmot

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. TeL 04-523587.

JER. CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6 P.M.

Pentlcoatal Worship Service, Mt.

Zion Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. Frt.,

SaL,Sun. Tei 02-828964.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YWCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St.. Sunday
4:30p.m. said 7:00p.m. Tel. 02-6104)17.

JER.CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.
Muristan Fid. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engfish 9*X) ajn. German 10:30

am. Tel 276111,281049.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kir

David SL Shabbat morning sendee. 9:3

am.

MORESHET YISRAEL — Conservative

4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Fader, Rabbi. Fit

Mfinha 4.40 SaL Staharil 8:30. Mtoha 355
Daiy at 7:00 am.

TEL AVIV

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north ol Potah Ttkva. near

Yhrton Junction. Sabbath Stole study Sat-

urday 9:45 am. Worship hour, 10:45 am.
Tel. 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tei

Avw-Yato.i5 Beer Holman (near 17 Eflaf

10 am.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS26.08 per line, inclucfing VAT. Insertion eveiy day of the month

costs NJS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month. * r* ~ —

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. TOURS of

theMount Scopuscampus, In Engfish, da-

fy Sun.,-Thur.,n am. trom BronfmanRe-
ception Centra.Sherman Administration

Bug. Buses. 4a, 9, 23. 26, 28. ForWo,
caH 882819.
HADASSAH. Volt the Hadassah installa-

tions. ChagaB Windows. TeL 02-416333.
02-776271.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

WHERE TO GO

• JERUSALEM

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visflora, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home tor

Oils, JerusalemJte manifold acttvHesAnd
Impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9~l2J3us no. 14,

24 or 5. Khyat Moshe. 523291.

WHERE TO GO

TEL AVIV

Conducted Touts
W1ZO. To vteft our projects cal Tel Avf
6923819; Jerusalem 256060: Haiti
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition-.The People ot ferae! In Erett
Yisraei • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ot Israel In the Biblical Period •

Caesarea - a MercanOe C*y by the Sea •

Impressionism and the Jewish School ot

Paris. Open Sure, Mon, Wed. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri 10-1. SaLIO-2ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM, Ule
<n the Jewish community h the OM cty,

rrtd-IQth century - World Warll. 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9am -4pm.

ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight in

November - GOksbera, Gross, Rejsman,
Shelesnyak. Ahncq, Berest, Gal, David
Van Dyck and Ms Collections. HELEN
RVJB9BTE1N PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: 10*0 am.-6 pm.
Tue.,l0am.-10 pm. FtL, SaL, 10:00am-
2OT pm. Art Education Center, ctosed tor

renovations. TeL 6919155/8/7.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, January 12

Jerusalem: Kupai Hofim OaBt, Straus A.
3 Avigdorl. 706660; Salah e-Dtn, 272315;
Shualat, Shualar Road. 810108; Dar
Aidawa, Herod's Gate. 282058.
"ter avtv: Bavfl. 1 Uriel cnrTotedano. 604-

0552; Ahva, 165 DttengoH, 52241717.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Merkaz Golan, 198
Ahuxa, Ra’anana 774-5762.

Netanya: Hansssl. 36 Wetanann.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat MoOTIn.
Kbyte MotzMn. 870-7770®.
Haifa: Magen David. 13 Goula. 862-5205.
Herzfiya: Qal Phaim, BeR MwVazKn. 6
Maskft (aw. Sderot Hagafim), Herzfiya
Pltuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

rtiMWghL

Upper Nazareth: CteJ Phaim, Lev Hair
Matt. 570468. Open 9 am, to 3 p.m.

Saturday, January 13

Jerusalem: (day) Amona. 3 Let YSfla.'

731901; (evening) Career Pharm. Har
Hahotzwtm, 869744; (day and evening)
Balsam, Salah e-Dln, 272315; ShuataL
Shuatal Road, 810108; Dar Aidawa.
Hwotfs Gate, 282058.
Tel Avhr Grosso, 27 ShetnMn enr Yosef

Hanasst. 528-4791; Superpharm GimN, 1
ANmelr, Rama! Avtv Gimat, 641-7117;
(evening, tfl) midnight) Superpharm
Ramat Avtv,40 Einstein. RamalAvlv. 641-

3730,

Ra'anana-KNr Sava; (day) HaragR, 47
Rothschld, KJar Sava. 952520; (evening)

Bar-Dan, 29 BaFllan, Ra’anana. 443579.

Netanya: Center Phaim, 1 King Daytd,

841531.

Krayct area; Harman, 4 Simtat ModPkt,

K3ty« Motztti. 870-777013.

Haifa: Kiryat EBezer, 6 Mayerhofl Sq^
851*1707.

Herxilya: del Pharm, BeR Merterim, 6

VtasJo! (err. Sderot Hagaflm), Herzfiya

Rudi, 558472, 558407. Open 10am to

mMnJghL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phaim, Lav Hair

Mail. 570468. Open 11 am to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, January 12
Jerusalem; Hadassah ML Scopus (Eter-

nal, obstetrics); Shaara Zsdek {surgery,

otlhopedtos, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Ein Kerem (pedtatrics); BBtur Hofim

(ENT).
TW Avtv: 761 Avtv Medfca! Center (perfl-

atrics, Internal), WAov (surgery) .

Netanya: Laniario.

Saturday, January 13

Jerusalem: BBorr Hofim (Internal. ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, peefiatrics); Hadassah Kerem

(ophthalmology)-
. „

TOl Aviv; Xei Avtv Medtoal Center (pedi-

atrics), IcWKjV (Wemal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantedo.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dW 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as tfven In

the trwfid the photte directory.

RRSTAID 101

BSiMen DavidAdom
in emergencies cfialiOl (Hebrew) or 911

(Enattah) in moat parts c« the country, to

addition:

Ashdtxr 551333 WarSara*Sfl^
AsMtekm 551332 NalWtya* 912333

Beetsheba*Z74767 Natanya* 604444

BelShsmashSZntt
Dan Regtor* 5793333

BBT 332444
Half 8S12233

Jerusalem* S23133
Karmist* 9985444

FWahTlwa'9311111

Rahmor 451333
Ftehcm* 9642333

Sated 920333

TMAriV* 5480111

TbartaS* 793444

* Mobfle intensive Care Untt (MJCU) ser-

vice In the area, around the rrioefc-

Medkati help tor tourists (to Encash) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

RamtMUn Hospital, phone 04-8523205 tor

emergency 24 ixwra a day, tor Infor-

mation to case ot poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303. Tdl Aviv 5461 111 (chfcJreftyDUlh

8961113). Haifa 8672222, Beersheba

281128, Netanya 625110, Karmtol

9988410, War Sava 974555, Hwtera
346789.

Rapa Crisis Center (24 hours), TW Avtv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

2S5SS6. Haifa 6660111, Efts 31977.

Emergency fine for women to distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 his. a day; Friday

8230 aJtl.-1230 p.m. 09-505720.

Wizo hotlines tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also to Russian),

07-376310, OS-550506 (also to Amharfc)-

Rupat Hofim irtfomration Center 177-

022-1906, SundayTTwsday, 8 am. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 ajn. to 1 p m.

HadaesahtJonisalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, $ ChBe St,

KfcyatHaYOVeLJtoi. Advice by phone 02-

433882-

RAMOT (DERECH HACHORESH):
Vfite. 200 aqtot., plus separate untt. gar-

den7S7SO.OOO ExWoiMiQlO Sa/oN
Tel. Q2-25H61.

rehavia, QUIET STREET, 4. newly

renovated, toly atr-condttloned. Must be
seen!AMBASSADOR Tel 02-618-101-

REHAV1A, UNIQUE PENTHOUSE,
250 sq.m, plus terraces, quiol green. 3rd

floor, elevator, partah^SHlRAN««*«*«
through ANGLO^SAWDN TeL 02-251-161

REHAVIA, IMMEDrATE SALE by OWTV

or, 4 large, airy, sunny. TVf. 02-638-467.

evenings. '

REHAVIA (WASHINGTON) : 3.5 ^-di-

nette beautiful, modem, quiet, parking.

T-A.C. 02-631764,

REHAVIA: 3 FIRST Uoor, renovated,
quiet street ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
19 King David SI. Tel. 02-235-595.

YEMIN MOSHE: INTERESTING. 2\5.

kev money, groat potential, $760,000. Ex-

^siwetib^lNNE DAVAR Tel. 02-

733385.

YEMIN MOSHE: LUXURIOUS house.

300sq m., attachedparking,garden, view.

L1.YLEW Tel. 02-639339.

AHMON HANAZtV. 5.5. renovated.

8L invested to, private storage,row balco-

ny. Z1MIKJ. Tel. 02-638-221.

AHNONA, 4, 3RD floor, quiet, woflffto-

mtoated. heatfm, parting, storage. OFEK
REALTY. Tet. 0^3434)^.

AHNONA, MAGNIFICENT COT-
TAGE. dfvkted tow 2 apartments - 5 + 2
rooms, lovely garden. S790.D00. TeL 02-

783-705fw), 02-735-144{h).

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bay'it Vegan . 3.4

rooms + balcony andtor garden. MISHAS
Tei. CG-2541B1.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT- G1VAT-SHARRET, 220 SQ.M. COt

ED, 6 rooms apartment on ground floor

2.5 bathroomsw TeL 02-634-116. NS.

REHAVIA, (near the Great Synagogue)
4. renovated. + (fining area •+ private gar-

den and entrance. Ben-Zvl Tel. 02-
630066.

REHAVIA. WASHINGTON STREET:
quiet. 3.5, convenient floor, well kept,

large succa, balcony. AMBASSADOR Tel.

02-618101.

REHAVIA: 4, SECOND floor, spacious,

UR, quiet, succa balcony, private parking.

CAPITAL Tel. 02-794911.

REHAVIA: s7 WTTH large garden .quiet,
(or renovation, $450,000. Exclusive AN-
GLO SAXON (Maldan) Tet. 02-251161.

REHAVIA: DUPLEX. 3, 110 sqjTL, unu-

sual. newly renovated, quiet, garden.
Tabu.AMBASSADOR TeL 02-618101.

REHAVIA: LOW FLOOR, balconies,
quiet, tufty renovated. $400,000, no
agents. Tel. 02-610437.

REHAVIA: NEW, WHOLE floor. 130
sqjn., 5 + terrace, paridng. $600,000. Ex-

clusive to SHIRAN through CARDO REAL-
TY Tel. 02-610530.

REHAVIA: SMALL PENTHOUSE,

g
rime location, beautiful balcony, quiet.

right. $275,000. HABITAT TeL 02-

611222.

REHAVIA, ALFASSl73 rooms. 37d
floor. $330,000. Tei. 02-832-747, even-
ings.

REHOV HARASS! {opposite PresMwtfs
House), 4. luxurious, balcony, unusual op-

portunity! $370,000. Exclusive to Mrshkan
Beatty Tel. 02-246422.

SECULAR FAMILIES TO buy apart-

ment block (Amutab), Ramat Beit She-
mesh. Barbara TeL <07 )

492-117,

SHAARaTh^SED REHAVIA corner

house. 4 floors + alr-condttfoning. magnifi-

cent, S1J2SOJOOO. TeL 02-384-314.

SHAAREI HESED: luxurious private 5
rooms, house-t-sepaiateurtiLpedio.buQd-
ing rights. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19
King David Street Tel. 02-235595.

SHIRAN - ISRAELI MLS onlntemeL
URL^to^/www.sItoacoJ 50 profession-

al agencies at your service. Tel. 02-
256267 Fax. 02-233849.

SPECtAU BAKA, ARAB house. 23 for

3). 2nd floor. $169,000. ANGLO SAXON
(Maidan) TeL 02-251161.

TALBIEH (UNCOLN), 2.5, first floor,

balcony, opportunity, near YMCA project,

$250,000. Mishkan Realty Tel. 02-

TALBIEH (HOVEVE ZION), 4 rooms
on'a quiet street, 6 steps, axcjinsse Interi-

or, toimedteiety. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE 19 King David Street TeL 02-235-

595.

TALBIEH (EHAD HA'AMk 4, beautiful,

large, south, fight balconies. TAC. Tel.

02-631764.

TALBIEH: FANTASTIC LOCATION,
ZS, first floor, befcorites. a special, yard.

TAC. TeL 02-631-764.

TALBIEH NEIGHBORHOOD, PRES-
TIGtOUS apartment ISO sqjn. * eleva-

tor, parking, AVI DOTAN REALTY, Tel.

050-337-776.

TALBIEH, MAGNIFICENT 4 (135
sqjn.). qutet +garden (400 sqjn.} = park-

ing. YWnrealtym

TALBIEH: 4. SPACIOUS, view, ter-

race. fifl, A/C, quiet CAPITAL Tel. 02-

794911.

TALBIEH: 4.5. ARAB house, beautiful,

1st floor. 130 sq.m., southern, succa
SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON Tel. 02-251161.

TALBIEH: STYLISH HOUSE, decorat-

ed apartment, 170 sq jn., whole floor, ele-

vator. BEN ZVt TeL 02-630066.

TALPIOT: ATTRACTIVE. 3£, 2 birth-

rooms, attached storeroom, eoot to gex-

den. CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-733385.

URGENT: BAKA/ARNONA, SUPERB
5/6 room cottages, basement garden.
TAC. TeL 02-631764.

UZ1EL, 6 ROOMS, view, garden, store-

room, 3 directions. $455,000. Tel. 02-

430892, 02-9900932 (N.S.)

WOLFSON! ORIGINALLY 5.5, Im-
proved, southern, vtew to Knesset Ben-
Zvl TeL 02-631 664. 02-630066.

tage, 9 rms.. huge gardan. great location,

luxury extras. W. 02-991-6383 (NS).

GIL COLOR! X qpKL central, big grdn t235,W

0.TSLP10T i batawfi high Bnoi, news S288.BW

TffiJTTT i.soet, UBL SQIM7 HONE $325,8#

L 5EMBD. K, quiet etceSent ccu&sa $335,000

ON WATERFRONT, 3 rooms. Colony
Hotel, shortAong rental, tounedtete. NW-
VHH (03 )

642-6291

4 ROOM APARTmEnT, S6Q dafly, crerv

tral, quiet location, tounwSate. TeL 03-
6049463.

quality
RKAL ES I ATt

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY.
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS te QUALITY REAL ESTATE
* QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE! A
For Sale In Caesarea MB

* Great buyl One story house, approx. 200 sqm. (with extension

possibilities), built on 1 ,000 sqm. plot, bordering on green area -

terrific location. $620,000.
* TWo family, semi-detached, new! V&ry high standard of completion, wftfr

air-conditioning end swimming pool, In one of the best dusters. $625,000.

* In tsraeTs only goMng neighborhood! New house, great condition,

incredible vtew. (Fully furnished option). 81,650,000.

Chofce of Houses for Rent
•One room apartment -5500 * House, two bedrxxirns,lwreh7^rden. $800

* House with pool and terse garden, furnished. SI ,900

ITSA WINTER WHITE SALEI -‘Look at thMo'gvoat prices!

CAB&UREA:

oven, gas cook-top and rnkrowave.Tm bedrown -

*
doset. Air coraftiatiniheawig mefodsd. Minute waft ft CountryQub.

Price: S270.00Q.
g

^^^/3®d4be^Mm^omesWI with at loAst 2bathroom$) for rent S
from $560 -$850. L

S

ts°ssnssosnM
528-5037.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/businessmen, short/

long term. DYNAMtTel. 03-5468003, Ftot

03-5469667. -

CENTRAL TEL AVIV. beanOfol house

tor rent, quiet, MALDAN. TeL 03-648-

1829, 848 -1387. _

DI2ENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
7 bedroom apt. furnished, 25th floor,

parking, pool, long term, Tel. 02-796-750.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS. SHORTY
LONG term, near see shore. MACK Tell

tax: {972)3-6994130; Tel. (972)3-

6997012.

BECHSTIS 4. p/BStigioBs, needs went $356,000
,

mum i cecttsCavank 8EJHMTED 5375,500

WX3& 1 iaigefiany, BBMCBUB3 5325,906

OU KEJMCif hi? nwos. qnet. stage J3$5,9W

WftFSOS 4, am lid, poking, MVEBR $5WJX»

loirsor i. U stiab &&, Tiev $551,015

1ECE5VU Sipifloo, Tin; sMhhal M, storage

citrate ley, Sally hnasted, paring $515,911
1

HETCSB&2H5 COIHGE 6 + extanit. garia

patio, cnvaie entrance, ova heating $TM,6H
(

CSSH - IiEUBOBS cb 2 terels, 5 beteans

,

gaflery, qaief, gardes, 2 terraces 51,000,000 .

HAR NOF, S, PENTHOUSE, luxurious.

Improved. EXCLUSIVE REALTY, HAOA-
SA REALTY. TeL 02-651-8546.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HAPALMACH):
45. quiet high floor, vterw. only $275,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MaWart) TeL 02-25 J 161.

LUXURIOUS * SALES, short/Jong-term

rentals. 'American Realty' customized
service. Tel. 02520-126; Fax. 02-243-228

MEVASERET: VILLA. G20 sq.m.. 270
butt. 3 units. Tel. 02-343982.052-535264.

MODERN RELIGIOUS NEIGHBOR-
HOOD! I New cottage!! Ramat Alef!! 7
large, good exposure, beautiful view, gar-

den, private parting, AJDfL AGENCY. TeL
02-991-9014.

OLD TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 3 +
large terrace, storage and parting. JOAN.
Tel. 050-242-070.

REHAVIA (RAMBAN) KEYMONEY. 4
+ hafi, ground floor + garden, lacing street

$155,000. BETTER BAYTT. Tel. 02-539-

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS. 4^ rooms, ter-

races, 120 sq.m., $420,000. Exclusive
EVAAV1AD REALTOR- Tel. 02-616404,
Fax 02-611-729.

TALBIEH: 6. BEAUTIFUL, huge, mod-
em, fight, qutet, balconies. T A G 02-
631764.

;

.

-/-.-•--SALE—
HABITAT 6H222, HOOSE ^tWd^
apartments), under construction, religi-

ous, ten rooms, reedy autumn 1996,
$950-000.

WHERE TO STAY

NAHALAT SHIVA, 2-5, tumlstied, Arab
house, charming, central,. Kosher, tour-

ists. TW. 02-356-639.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SHORT-TERM FROM FEBRUARY
isl must a® cws. kosher, tend.ssoaon-
sutte bathroom. TW. 03^523-0847. Louise.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL FULLY EQUIPPED vast

studio, available dreeflyflom ownet
1271/96-2012196. Tel. 03628-8773.

BEAUTIFUL APTS«UITES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair and the beach, tourWW
businessmen, short/long teem. Tel. 03-

696-9092, 050-366-972.

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN,
WONDERFUL holiday apartments, Op-
posite sea, short term. TeL 050-295034,

03-5181321.

RENTALS

2 (next to Ramadat), wonderful sea vtew,

targe Ifvtog room. S1200. attach* Tei. 03-

garden. NORDAU REAtTYTel. 03-
5441396.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL:
conditioning. 128 sqm., avsAabflty flaxl-

ble. Tel 036429059.
.

SAULWEINBACH
REALESWE& INVESTMENTS

‘

juypwn -

FOR SALE
* Central Ta) Aviv, 4 rooms,

quto, 3rd fkxx, levator,

paridng. $360,000.

* Rahov Be'wi, 3 rooms, 1st floor,
*

approx. 90 sqm., $325,000.

* Rahov Soutine, 3 rooms, Ng/i

parteoa. $300,000.

* S<ra Tower -Pincas/Weizmwin,

5, 2nd floor, paridng, etevator,

gmtL $520,000.
‘ 5

* Rahov Buria,4 rooms,
|

renovated, elevator, parking,

$360^000.

* Nava AvMm, 4 rooms, elevator,

parking, $460,000.

24 Woeh SI.,

7c/ Aviv

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully lur-

rushed. Tel P3-523-7916, 03^990150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments, & houses (or rent, ADI'S
PROPERTIES. Tb»- 03-6418386-

TOURtSTS/BUSINESSHEN. FULLY
EOUPPED apartments. shorVJong term

rentals. T«. 03-5271438.

TOURISTS: NEAR DIZENGOFF Cir-

cle. fliny furnished apartment, elevator,

cable TV. TeL 03-5246932.

TWO ROOM (INCL. KitchenMle) apart-
ment, Mandarin Colony Hotel, tong term
tease. Tei. 03-6950958.

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST localJons!

Best prices. shotMoog-term rentals. TeL
03-523-8180

EXCLUSIVE! AHNON. 4, large, reno-
vated and quiet. Si 100. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

03-523-9988.

EZOREI-HEN, 3, MODERN, tulty fur-

nished. doorman, country dtfo. YAS_ RE-
ALTOR (Maldan). Tel. 03^42^253.

fOR TOURISTS/ BUSINESSMEN,
holiday apartments/stiKflos. air conrfl-

tioned. furnished, beautiful. Tet. 03-

68173S8, 062*573911.

FULLY EQUIPPED!TeXCELLENT lo-

cationsf 2 & 3 room apartments. Short/

long term rents*). Tel. 03-544-4272.

LUXURY APARTMENT, ON lire

beach. North Tel Avtv. prune location. 4
rooms. Possible lurrfohed. TeL 03-690-

2144

PRESTIGE, LARGE APARTMENT, 3.

on Chissin (naxf to Hahima) tor adutt aoo-
ple, exceptional saVoo. elevator, paridng.

TEL AVIV, AZOREZ-CHEN!! 5 + extras.

Empty. SI 600. OREN-DUNSKY. Tel. 09-

573-682,09-573-096. .

SALES

3.5, NEAR THE BEACH, new, elevator,

parking. $395,000. ANGLO SAXON TeL
03-5467722 (Maldan),

CENTRAL TEL AVIV, superb 148 m.,
duplex, 3 beds, amazing open lounge
area, elevator, paridng. S523.000.76L (03

) 522-0030

KlKAR HAMiDJNA, 3RD floor, 4 rooms
- 148 sqjn. + storage. immadteteTeL 03-

605-4207/8.

NEAR THE HILTON, 9 moms on quiet

street 1st floor, 5280.000. Tel. 03-524-
3702.

NEAR YEHUDA MACABEE, unlqiie.^
1st Uoor, 2 Tartar bufidtog, no agents. TeL
050-287-342. _ . .

PENYHOUSE'TirKIKAW Hdmtrmil.*

03483-1061

COLONY HOTEL: LUXURIOUS 2

room apartment. lu?y tonSshed, on the

sea. TeL 052-5419IS.

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT POR ih-

vestmeni! 2 impairments. tSwW. flew*

vefed.fumfshed compteteiy. KAV-haYAM.

Tel. 03-523-9988-

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HAIR! 257 SQ. nu,

StTwS planed. KAV-HAYAM. TeL 03-

523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWERS 2 Hflh.

breathteWng vtew ol sea- KAV-HAY/&.
TeL 03-51^9988.

FOR SERIOUS!! NORTHERN, new, 5.

150 sq.m., luxurious. arohfiecturaSy tte-

signed. TaL 03^99-3472. .

NEVE TZEDEK NEW, mareiiHcerrt

penthouse aid duplex tor sale. TeL 050-
305-589. 050-317-874.

RAMAT-AVIV GIMMEL. EXCEP-
TIONAL, 4. 160 sq. m. Inti, loraflure,

5700.000. YAEL REALTOR. {Mafcfen}. TeL
03-642-6233.

WHERE TO STAY

TOURISTS! ROOM 4- baioonw, luxuri-

ous, Gan Hair. $3SO weakly. Tet. QS2
503-655; 03-524-5666.

DWELLINGS

RAMAT GAN. luxurious, huge, ec

(also lor office). $3000. TeL 036;
(work); 03-6764021 (home).

RENTALS
R1SHON LE*ZJON (KIRYAT GANIM), S
rooms + 350 sq. m. garrten. parkhg. tm-
metSate occupancy. $800. TeL wk. 03-

576-2401 ; hm 026526340.

SALES
GIVATAY1M, TEL GANIM. 3jS. 3rd
floor, no elevator, knprowd, air contfition-

tng. TeL 03-S71-7332; 03-522-7284.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast,

SALES
REHOVOT. FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5
room apartments, possfcto tomiectiate en-
9y. MBHABTfel 06-451538.

Sharon Area

”
SALES

~

~

INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGENCY

FOR SALE INRA’ANANA
Brand new Inxoty garden apts.

and apte. urttlftian bakontes In

newly completed apt buDdiug

#5 no. garden apt. $338^000

• 6 ns. garden ^t- SJflWM
# 6 nn. apt- +

Z

am balconies S334MWO

04mu Aqifax roofapL with

3na balconies ' $360,000

Faboiox« new <Jone afaWnd”
|

5 iw« rooftop apL Plus huge 1
bakonj. Prim* location. $495*000 ^

FQftRWTrlNRA!ANAN^:
Large selection erf

-

cottages firaaanecdoiq entry. 4ofo$$S0-

HER2UYA-PITUACH, 3 ROOMS. 2
bathrooms. View of sea. Empty. $1250.
Tel. 09-573-682. 09-573-096. ;

GENERAL

Rmowa) 4 room'

&lij£2r
(jjO Umeb cowrauciiwt

4 ROOM ApMtfltiENI Will

V*’ STORE ROOM + DARklNG

00® BtWNtl NEW flOME IN

Lfv HaParL

RENTALS
HERZLIYA, 5 ROOMS, Wgh standard,
parking, .storeroom, lumtehed possible,
mnwtete. TeL 03-522-5448.

fCHANA KRISTAL REALTY & MANAGEMENT
"WINNER OFTHETOP OF THE DECADE AWARD*
CAESAREA ON THE SEA

An ariatocraticvffla. or 4 dunam of private land. Began! gardwi. $2,900,000
An amazing new vffla - poof, lovefy sea view, must see to befieve.$1 ,850,000

^ Hurt »«JL Beautiful vfilt with pool in prestigious duster near sea .CALL!

^ FOR RENT)

deflghatf cottage in Parries Hannah. Only...-..$270.000atr'ii ii.^ii’iii-.ffi*!

23 Hamigdal St.. Cluster 8. Caesarea
06-362fa91 363896 or 052-510410 Fax. 06-360212

ri 2 Exciting New Projecte; sheta

iC? GERMAN COLONY AND OLD KATAMON, A, .

8 LUXURIOUS rooms, private garden &
paridng. Dreams Do Come True

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS •QUAUTY

INTERESTED IN BUILDING
A HOUSE NEAR REHOVOT?

Wonderful Opportunity!

Prestige Dwelling

Construction Rights

M. Hersncovitz Engineering

Project and Construction

Management

Call 03-5441114 for details

For Sale Qa The Carmel

niostdesreble itdghbocmood on the

Cannd-RdiovKaOTL Central yet

,
t.

1
'

i-*
' "

\\l J"

CMtra today, 04^7tOT,FocOWMt3a .A WMMaHfnaaa: ?
. J.lfi17Wfogiwo<i8t,H»aa, %

$1-6
'

* \
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;j- b^AUTIFUL-jTQO^^^Zrooms, pool. tennis,

HERZLIYA PITUau » ~ —

—

WSSSS&
SSw^^ssii
ss&^riN^L"S2rs^s:

I1ISSSP^&
SSgwsssfs
J^ajT^ShOfMonotomi rentals. teL

UNFURNISHED, 4 BOOM, dupl«

212408.

SALES/RENTALS
NEW LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS In

hrt^S
>

ni^!J^?,ori- 3/4)5 rooms witn
ta: (haMJnflfalr condMonSn). sacuri-

topwttiQ md more. SeVierd by owner
Tel 03-64242QB or 052-488307.

SALES
FS* n

*'f
rfS*^ furhlshed/unfur-

ntenati. lu^equppad Mwtmenta «xi the
^onfof HoizBya Pftuah, shoritongbeacMi . „MW„

term. Oam Real Estate ToL 09-689611.

CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, desirable neighborhood, amazing
sea view. Tel. 06-863281, 050-231725.

EXCLUSIVE "RACHEL" MAGNIFI-
CENT penthouse + garden view, 360
acpn. + terraces. 3790,000 TeL 050-344-
227.

HERZLIYA B, LUXURY penthouse,
huge terrace, 11th floor, stunning view,
quteL full ate, swimming pool, terete court.
SCHWARTZ Tel. 09-588314 Fax: 09-
557277.

HERZLIYA PFTUACHI! FOR QUICK
DEOStONll
In Galel Tchelet st, house * dunam.
$1,800,000. Tel 09-540994. 050-231725. •

HERZLIYA, HAHAGANA STREET,
from contractor, new and special <

65 +basementr rich dotal, $440,000.

'

050-244629.09-585623. .

HERZLIYA, NEVE AMIRIM; .luxury
apartment 179 sq.nL. double paining.
$490,000. Thtr0M87304. 1 - • 1

UR» ' HOtJJE

Ra'anana
Newl Exclusive Project

I* Best everseen IKfta'anana
- Outstanding international quality

• Full guarantees

3 rm.+ sun balcony $215500

4 rm.+sun balcony S28Q5Q0

5 rtn. + sun balcony $300500

Penthouses, 5 rm. + $415500
enormous balconies

with great views
- Also garden apartmanta-

09-901901
KFAH YONA: 8, 600080, baautifU, Im-

proved. axceBenl location, $420500. TeT.

052-534484. 09-587380.

NEVE AMIRIM, 6, 150 meters, 1m-

1, airconddoners, heating. TeL 09-

5, 09-586-011.

NEW CORNER GARDEN APARTF
MENT, 5 rooms, $400500. Btam Real Es-

tate Tel. 09-589611.

RA'ANANA, 7, 240 sq.m., 400 sq.m,

plot. TeL 03-5660577, 052-330888.

SPACIOUS VILLA. 9 rooms Including

separate unR nearthe sea 350 sq. m.buBL
torn Real Estate TeL 09-589611.

real estate union
Special offer!II
6 room cottage in north

Netanya, fully renovated.
$430,000.

09-842844

OPPORTUNITY!! 4, NITZA Ave..N»-

tanya. View of sea. Luxurious- $310 ,
000 .

Tel.052-59^976.

INCLUDES 3 sap*.

i
domicile
UurteHabwg

35 Sd.Hanassi, Haifa
TW.04-3T1060

TWFax 04-337543

One ofa kind 1 S
Itaar Central Cwmd,

PWaqjnJwlft
spread over

•fwemUtfefloorot^iiac^l
*"

REALTY
Tef Aviv

PLOTS

SJf52f. FACING the SEA. Har-
^ExchiNyeffi 1400 aqjn. for r
v*a hnmedbaaly.

i

—
03-6996252.

REALTY
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH. Gale! Tchelet.
350 sq.ro. bott, new, very Mgh buflcHng
^n^rd swirrwnlng pool *KAV HAYAVT
TW- 03-5239988.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General _

GENERAL
URGENT!!!.UNIQUE NEW business
opportunity In South Africa. 7M. 03-549-

INVESTOR SOUGHT FOR new ras-
tajurant, Tfron area. TfaL04-9331666.

INVESTMENT
ISRAELI INVESTORS FOR joint Amer-
ican buslnesa ventures - whofestfeAatal.
TeL 703-442-9788 (USA), Mr. Rosea

BUSINESS OFFERS
TdAvtv

CALIFORNIA RESIDENT LOOKING
to expand his business in flak! of ad and
related fields. Write ROB2T372 TeFAvh
61211.

SERVICES
: General > .

HEALING. RHEUMA THERAPY, treat-
ment for pain, aittsjfe. impotence. Tel
0S2-633-O75. Seven days.

EDUCATION

PRIVATE LESSONS IN Hebrew, all

r. Undue prices.

REUTERS SEEKS ENGLISH tar

Fax raeem toOebraoh. 02-374-241 or

mal: OMkoh, neMera, 206 Jafla Road,
Janraaftw 01131. Nopnone cate.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR Engdsti speaking dan
famfly, ohfldcara + housework, Jewish
Quarter. tW. (02) Z77-U7.

RESPONSIBLE METAPELET FOR
care 01 cute dttdren, good condfifcwis.

ftte-niL TM.02-723586 (NS).

WARM FAMILY SEEKING experi-
enced au pair WreccrareendaUon. good
C0ncHDOa.1V. 02-340-848. 02-340-849
twa). '

.
>

MEDICAL
SEEKING -ASSISTANT FOR American
deiHW In Bawl Worn and HarNof. TV.
02-6518526, 02-430852.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY, KNOWL-
EDGE of Hebrew and word
for cbaBengtog portion. TV.

HEALTH
NURSES, CAREGIVERS FOR efcferty/

Mfam. Epstein Nutsing Services. TeL 09-

987336,03-5223211.

LESSONS
5^uo^x^N^ro-PRlVAZE Hebrew.

rrixunetrfc prept^jlor^TeL 050-291460
+Need teadters lor Entftah and Maihe-
matics+ : '

RBJOVATING
ZE'EY BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-
new; repair and enamel bathtubs without
dismantling ceramic tllea. ^Guaranteed.
TeL 09-584-862, 04-836:1130 -

SERVICES
Jerusalem

GENERAL
ACCRBNTED PIANO TEACHER, be-
ginners, MamnedMe, advanced, ki youc
nomeMudo. TbL 02-611689 (MSJl

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

ARCHITECT
ARIEH GINZBURG, ARCHITECTS,
Engineers, Design, Permits. Supervision.
Re^derrilal/CommerdaL Tel. 03-847-
3430, 052-756-920

HEALTH
FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mkid.
have a professional massage or ahbftsu.

Tel.f"

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
IF YOU ARE Interested in bringing over
ratettves (0 work In Israel super mune-
dWelycaS os. Tel. 03-546-7402.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING HEN lor.Cartb-
bean cruise ships, pubBe speaking empert-

ence required,m 03-5164668.

FortheR&DPepurtment

TECHNICAL WRITER^
y in nrvl rlr^VsloO U^8T FTlOnUolS/ r6t8f®1C6 hlCffWOlS CffK, OBi FBiGteu

: in to/opfo -

,W^^ CV^^'.St^L0'
-

215 *™aU<1Z
•

^Orbotech

'law firm seeks'

SECRETARY
HEBREW /ENGLISH
v WORD /EINSTEIN
! FULL-TIME

050-500835
EMGLtSH/HEBREW TYPISTS FOR
CRAs. Word, 3 hoars each. Tel. 02-
256865.

SECRETARY. WORD PROCESSOR?
Hebrew and Eogl3h,fta time passion. TeL
02-256511.

WE ARE LOOKING for a trained secre-
ta>y (hafl day) ki Jerosalam. whose native
tariguage b German. Write; B8# 27619,

* Jlem Post POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

SALES PERSONNEL
HABITAT REAL ESTATE mqtriras-an
expertenoed, ambitious salesperson with
car who speaks Hebrew TaL 02-611222.

FOR JEWELRY SHOWROOM, lan-
guages: German, Spanish. English +
anotner. Age, 30+, TeL 02-789-111, Mr-
hunKrober.

TEACHERS •

~

HEB7ENG KINDERGARTEN, FLU-
ENT Eng^ spoken Hebn starts Aprt. FYT.

TeL 02-
666-499 fmorr4. Q2632-962 (eve) (NS).

msS^sanmsk
Tel Aviv

. .
GENERAL

, ,

-

SEEKING PART-TIME/FULL, TIME*
WORKER .'^English mother tongue,

.
knowledge of the Tanactu TeJ. 03-
5364382. .

'
•

,

HOUSEHOLD HB_P
HOUSEKEEPER SUNDAY-THURS-
DAY, Hve-ki or Are-ouL TeL 03*35-1726;
03-635-1926. evenings.

FORGET THE RESTIi We are the
bestD The biggest and oldest agency ki

Israel. For the reghest quaflty Ive-fo fobs
phone Au Pair International 03-6190423

AMERICAN FAMILY seeks South Afri-

canau pair We-ln, oantrallbl Airiv, S^O

+

200 NIS bnmedtele bonus. 03-6201195,
032-452002.

FAMILY WITH WORK PERMIT for
worker In Tel Avtv seeks housekeeper,
Are-in. TeC 03-6417422.

HOUSEWORK -i- CHILDREN, RE-
SPONSIBLE. da9y 10 am - 6pm. Tel. (03

641-5823.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board tor experienced metapetet In Tel
AvV. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE. JOBS AVAILABLE,
Mandtiest famBee. beat concflUons, the
agency wflh a heart for the An Pairs. Can
WknaTeL 03-9659937.

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER NEAR TM
AW, Bve In/ouL TeL 052-588850.

NORTH TEL AVIV FAMILY With two
children seeks DveJn metapetet TeL 03-

6420366/7.

RESPONSIBLE, LIVE-IN FOR child
care, Tel AW, nice lamfty, good condi-
tions. TeL 052-511-942.

YEHUD, FOR YOUNG family. Hve^ln.
travel expenses paid for Irtenfow, NIS
200 down payment, urgent. Tel. 03-
5367220.

Philipina Housekeeper

Experience in nursing- care,

2 years In Israel, seeks work
woman (fVisa).

03-5603242

Star Au-Pair International

seeks 3ii-pairs, nannies,^
” housekeepers, helpers.

Uw in/but. famecBgte vacancies in.

Id Aviv, HerzSya, Ra'anana. Ramat
Hasharan, Ramat Ge- Best positow
and pay. Each nppficanl wfS rcorivc a

1748. 24 hrs.

AU PAIR lor eftfldren and housework In

Ramat GarL Ivb bitoutbiMoaga: French
or Hebrew. TeL 03«W42.

AU PAIR FOR frfeneBy Entfbh speakfng
famfly Tel. 03-6340507.

ENGLISH/SPANtSH SPEAKER, 5750
+ poctet monay, lor ehfidcare and house-
work. TeL 03-5105740, 050-516964.

IMMEDIATE!! HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions, excellent conditions. -Tel. 03-

LiVE-lN, AU PAIR/DOMESTIC HELP.
. Abo lor couple, separate guartecs. Gone!
Yehuda. TeL 03-535-4788.

NANNY. LIVE-OUT, HOUSEWORK,
for lovely family, North Tel Aviv, hnrne*

dialeiy. Tel 03-54K303. 050-297503.

NANNY, *800 A MONTH.-no house-
keeping. Bve-h. TeL 03-5353675

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUD-
WG clearing, laundry. attWng^Enwgetie

and experienced. Tef. 03-932-9782 eve.

tel avik housework and cooking.
6 days, 8.00- 17.‘00. recommendations.
Tel. 050-535014.

WANTED: METAPELET FOR baby,
daytime hows,.5-6 daystaeek. Tel 03-
S443829 Of 052-517032.

WANTED: LIVE-IN FOR housework
and cooking, experienced. TeL 03-
6183924 ta; 00-560671 pm

MEDICAL/NURSING

NEEDED: PROFESSIONAL HIGH
cja» messeae ter htaan dttt. tbl oso-
307-161.

OFRCE STAFF

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
tonooe. typing, ftfl-time, computer, re-
ams by tec 03-5440249. POB 6115 TM
Avtv 6106a

CLERK-TYPIST, HEBREW/ENG-
USH at momer-torteie level + swttch-
bOttd. TaJ. 03-6889001-

ENGUSH TYPIST NEEDED for crea-
tive and exdtlng atmosphere. Word tor

Windows a most. TeL 03-5177888.

ENGLISH TYPIST (MOTHER
tongoa). expert ki Word 6 + knowtadga of

WordPerfect, woddnghoorsS ajn .-6pm
Sun. - Thor: Cati Bat-f

GENERAL
MOSHAV ZOFAR IN me Antva needs
agrtetteire woritors. TeL 07-581527.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

SERVICES

CHINESE RESTAURANT seeks ex-
perienced waters lor lus line/part lime
work toduokig Friday and stnbbaL Tel.
050-326726.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

OFRCE STAFF

LAW OFFICE seeks secrete
typist (Word 6). fuS-tine. Tel. I

+ EngEsh
1-5769988.

5762165.
-Shava TeL 03-

NEEDED FOR PART time position:
CooespoodenL ki Engfeh. between OOO-
14D07m 03-5105192 am: 03^049668
pm

EXCELLENT ENGLISH TYPIST -

Word - fleadbte hours. Tel. 03^7S6155.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

FAMILY WITH PERMIT SEEKS FOR-
EIGN RESIDENT to care for handi-
capped person + housework, five-in, In

Rarest AW. ToL 03-6413853.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: BRONZE Statues, ofl palnJ-
-

s, steer articles and rat pieces. Tel. 03-

En^sh-Spealdng Secretary

Experienced in wordprocessing

Noth Tel Aviv, including Fridays

MATURE - EXPERIENCED SECRE-
TARY, for eooott compary. Near Petach-
Tlkva. Book-keeping, cofnptner. Hebrew +
Engfish - must RfiHIrne. Paid welTeL 03-
6334002, 052-592-448, Ralph.

NEEDED: ENGLISH SECRETARY/
TYPIST for Kfusteis oflice. Tel Aviv. TdL

. 03-5324404. 03-5325785.

PART-TIME ENGLISH/HEBREW see-'

rotary. Knowledge of Words. PosstoBty of

developing into ftMna poslioa TeL 03-

S62-142S.AH.

TRANSLATORS
~

FOR PROJECT - TRANSLATORS
FROM FRENCH TO ENGLISH, tech-
nical knowledge preferred. Tel. 03-
5101420.

EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORS

LOANS AVALABLE IN cash with gold
coDaieral. We purchase Jewelry, dia-
monds. watches & antiques. TeL 03-510-
6766.

SE30 + MODEM + HP PRINTER test
030 processor, blast system, Eng/Heb
wBi software. TeL 02-865-247, NS.

4000-PLUS CLASSICAL RECORD
cofleption, many rarities - most orchestral
most mint candkon, many unpiamd. Card
catalog. TeL 02-423-859 (eve. NS>.

LARGE MAYTAG DRYER, mini conifi-

tioaleL (08 ) 936—4069.

JUDAICA

PAINTINGS, ETCHINGS, STATUES,
ait books. Empire bronze lamps. TeL 09-
346-525.

MEDICAL

MAMAN HDL RESEARCH CO. urgeray
needs instrument tor quickHDLblood lev-

el determination. TeL & Fax.: 09-503887

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COLOR T.V. 20". Remote control. NIS
700. iff" floor Ian. NIS 175. Both perfect
working. Tel. 02-781-253.

FOR SALE

fittings, gas heater + extras, lei. 02-
! " 766866 (NS.)

Dan Region .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
BUBBLY AND CHEERFUL llve-ln
mother's-hoto required tor English speak-
togtanUy with 4 children. Tel. 03-649-

HOUSEHOLP
BNEIBRAK, FOR housework,
energeticand fast, wlh experience, three
times weekly^- references
Tet 03-6183860.

OFRCE STAFF

Dan Region

HOUSE CONTENTS
BIG BARGAINS I BUYING and SELL-
ING house contents. Petah Tlkva. Kbyat
Arieh,(i2 Hayetsha) Tel 050-551126.

PERSONALS
General

ENGLISH/HEBREW CLERK
.
automotive mechanical

WITH
for

claims dept targe company. 'Send C.V.
POB 9191 Tel Aviv <

'

1519.
r 61091 or Fax 03923-

(PARTNER
CONTACT

RUTH
m#28983<n 625553

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN HELP WANTED, family in

moshav, private Ivtig. TeL 08-797-057.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR WANTED for 13 month old
baby + hoosewroric. TeL 09-556-886.

ENTHUSIASTIC AU PAR, Ove-Jn/but +
housework. Toddler baby. HerzfyaPftu-
ah, references. TeL 09-559-883.

single anmsH mum of

old seels five-in au pak; I

nice house In Ra'anana. permit avaiable.

Tel. 09-771-8719.

SAVTYON- FtiJPtNO COUPLE,
or man, tor household hap. five-kv

Tel 03-5345821

HERZLIYA, HOUSEWORK. CHILD-
CARE, mbbleMNWioM.
TbI 09-581475

METAPELET - UVE-M. A nk» tamfiy to

Ramat Hasharan. TeL 050-215-821

RAMAT HASHARON, DAILY, good
housekeeper: msponstete, nice, fora nice

European fanMy. High sraary for suitable.

TBL 03-540-8214.

OFRCE STAFF

ADMIN. ASSISTANT/PERSONAL
SECRETARY,
fluent Hebrew. I

cel, Ful day.

FULL/PART TIME SECRETARY for

Poggenpoh! Ramat Hasharon, bfi

EngjHab., experience word
[

foreign correspondence. Wrftten .

P.O.B. 1785 Tel Artv 61016, TaL 03-683
9428.

RESTAURANT HELP

hFORLFETtiEBUmESiy
fsiBif-iwoBce-wjawffl I

PSS^TRAHnOMLorRamS t

PDGCfeESamEferCONCSWB] HUfflnS

Anglo-lsrael International Singles

ISPAcL - US - Cr.fiADA • El‘RC-'£ • S AFRICA

GENERAL
RESPONSIBLE, PRETTY, HEALTHY
and bteOgenl. F, 60+. Ives abroad part
time, seeking gentleman Interested hi

similar way of Ufe. POB 1334 Tbl Avfv
81555.

MATRIMONIAL

25 (F) SEEKS refigtous. W 30. lor mat-
riage. Tel. (02 ) 864-815 evenings.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE (F) .80/
168, Jewish, European, divorced, thin
seeks same. Speak Hebrew. English, Yld-
dbh, Russia. P.O.Box 13085, Jerusalem

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1994
Peugeot 106XR, manual, ate, 1400, Tel.

04-772-650.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Seffing,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-
tems? Davidson. TeLD3420-234.

MERCEDES BENZ 190 E, 1990. a/c.

135,000 km. afl extras, perfect condition.

Tbi. 03341744 Tfina.

MERCEDES. PASSPORT-TO-PASS-
PORT, 280SE, *83, automatic, a/c, spe-
cial extras. TeL 04-761-234; 052-697-294.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Mer-
cectes 280 SE, *84, at, special, loaded.

TeL 04-9910391. 04-762891

.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT CARS.
botKtt and sou. otoh - toorbt trade-in.

Cofin TeL 03563837, 052-423327.

VEHICLES

Seeking assistant chefs and
|

experienced wajtera/waitreases

for cafa/restaurant in Ra’anana.

Call 09-7744651 . 1

ARIE PALOGIE
QUALITY CARS

buying, selling, a

leasing, trading

Tel:02-6523735
050-240977

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

DRIVE

CAREFULLY]

UNRESTRICTED

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto Cfty, Tomer Dotan, ToL 02-

722-266; 050*367*192-

ORSttKjtESM

t/broapkout tke> mrfltl u-ia.

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
«-

HtHUxfon. ita

do it through the "Israel Connection* column,
wh/c/i appears at the beginning of every month in both the
Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement
,

;

(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60L

To place your "Israel Connection" advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

Mease send:
* fexf ofyour advertisement

,
plus an address or telephone

cleady
r "* Y°Ur r€p ieS ifrec!uired> typed or printed

* payment of US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks ) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

* Payment m Shekels must include 17% VAT
your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typed or
printed clearly, for our files.

Those living in LL5-A. or Canada
, please mail the above to: 3

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post I
211 East 43rd St.. Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. *

Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743
Those living in other countries (including Isnel), please
mail to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: 972-2-315633/Fax: 972-2-388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
ALL ADVUtltSEMENTSMUSTREACH US TWO WEEKS BFFCXFPimITATIfits/

A World leader in networking and
internetworking access solutions is looking tor

TECHNICAL WRITER
Qualifications:

• English mother tongua
• Experience in writing Technical documentation
• Background in electronicsand computers

anadvantanga
• Experience in D.T.P. (Venture, Corel Draw, Word)

Rtease address ak Inquiries ki writing

(and indicate position mentor)
to the PersonnelDepartment ,8 HanechoshetSt
TetAviv 69710, Israet Fax: 03-6475945
Email: nKhdOradma9.tad.coJi
Suitable applications wittbe repBed to.

Confidentiality assured.

data communications ltd.

Jerusalem Municipality

—

The Municipal Administration announces to Jerusalem citizens

that the municipal workers' raganizarion is applying sanctions-

with no previous warning and no justifiable reason - which are

liable to interfere with normal municipal services to the

city's residents.

These sanctions win harm Sanitation Semces,Operation of

Traffic Lights, StreetKghting and the Mnniripal Headquarters.

residents by these sanctions.

The Administration of the Jernsalem Mnnidpality is doing

everything possible to pot an end to the sanctions and restore

all services to the city's residents.

Jacob Efraty

General Director

a 1 a as** .

Inlnmiiitii.T: and hihht: Kdntions Dcrnri:

Jam r

WANTED: ]VpWfor defcns®-

raulad company; fufltfnw

| Ewerienced in WordPerfect

s or word 6.0 Windows
English mother tongue only

CaH Ran 03-6497662

DEFENSE SYSTEMSLTD.Ufa
DEAD SEA CUNIC

seeks

DERMATOLOGIST
with foreign language skills

(English, Geiman essential)
Please write fa- POB 16369

Including CV and certificates

OPPORTUNITY!! FORD EUROS-
TAR, S3, automatic, first Hhnd, 8 seam
andafllha extras.TeL 02-714-416.

VEHICLES

AflIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
3, trading.

977.

VEHICLES

JUUUUC
MALES7

ADVERTISING
WeAccept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St, Jerosslan,

TEL: L77-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-4SRACARD

FROM DIPLOMAT, SUBARU Legacy ,

2jOGL, 1993, plus sunroof Exceltert con-

dWoa Tel. 09-557-725.

T 7*-.
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Labor court suspends

Ouman dismissals

Negotiations to resume today

Calling Party Pays

service slated for April

JUDY SIEGEL

THE Beersbeba Labor Court
yesterday forced a compromise

on Polgat and the workers of its

Ouman Knitting Mills in Gfakkn,

when it suspended the dismissal

notices issued to the workers and

instructed the sides to resume ne-

gotiations today.

Htstadrut Chairman Amir Per-

etz said the compromise is a ma-
jor achievement, because the

court also accepted the Hista-

drut’s arguments in ruling that

Ouman has an “economic right to

exist.”

Ouman was closed dawn on
December 22, and its 230 work-

ers have been occupying the pre-

mises since then. In the

Observer: Close

post offices

on PA elections

CHIEF European election ob-

server Carl Lidbom met yester-

day with police to ask that post

offices in eastern Jerusalem be

closed on Palestinian election day

to prevent Israeli settlers from

interfering with the balloting

there. He was assured that police

would maintain strict security.

Jon Immanuel

MICHAL YUDELMAN

talks which followed, the sides

failed to reach an agreement and

earlier this week Polgat issued

dismissal letters to 190 workers.

The Histadrut asked die court

to cancel the dismissals and order

Polgat to reopen Ouman for at

least six months. It also accused

Polgat of reneging on iis agree-

ment to continue operating the

plant for six months if orders for

130,000 sweaters were obtained.

The Histadrut managed to collect

orders for more than 200,000
sweaters.

Polgat insisted (hat the work-

ers' dismissals stand and that Oil-

man's closure is final.

The court scheduled another

hearing for February 15, and

ruled that meanwhile both sides

must enter negotiations in good

faith to settle the differences be-

tween them over severance fees

under the court's supervision.

The court instructed the sides

to report on their progress within

a week and again after 15 days. If

the negotiations reach a dead

end, the parries are required to

advise the court.

The Histadrut is determined to

continue operating Ouman. Per-

etz yesterday met an entrepre-

neur who is interested in purchas-

ing the plant

THE Communications Ministry

will allow the four paging compa-

nies to launch a Calling Party

Pays (CPP) beeper service on

April 1, if h receives approval

from the Knesset Finance Com-

mittee next week. The ministry

will allow the companies to

charge a uniform rate for this ser-

vice until the end of this year,

after which competition will be

introduced.

Heads of the four companies —
Beeper, Icurit, Beep-a-Call, and

Shidurit - claimed in a meeting

with ministry director-general

Shlomo Waxe last night that they

had not already started the ser-

vice, but have only started a

“technical experiment” to see if it

works.

However, they admitted that

due to technical problems, any-

one who calls the 058 paging code

from a public phone to leave or

collect messages has six phone

units debited from his card.

The service, aimed at increas-

ing beeper subscribers in the face

of growing demand for cellular

phones, would free subscribers

from paying monthly fires, and

transfer the cost to those who

leave messages.

At the meeting, Waxe was told

that Cellcom is interested in of-

fering CPP service from their cel-

lular phones, but Pelephone is

not. If approved, CPP service will

not be available from the territo-

ries or autonomous areas, or

from abroad, -

Waxe instructed Bflzeq to in-

clude clear explanations of CPP

service in the Dext telephone

bills.

Friday. January 12. 1996 The Jerusalem Post
'
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NEWSINBR1EF

2 border policemen
Two border policemen were ^ ^
exploded near the Sufe checkpoint in Gaza.

joint patrol with Palestinian policemen last night. They were

both hospitalized.

One killed in accident
One person was killed and anotherseriously injured when a -

car overturned near Rosh Ha'ayin yesterday.A Magen David

Adorn ambulance brought the injured man to the hospital tor

treatment

/tun

/rim

Shahak begins visit to China
Chief ofGeneral Staff Ix-Gen. Amnoa Lipkia-Sbahak was

greeted with full military honors as he began an official visit to

China yesterday. He will meet with the Chinese vice

president, defense minister, chief of staff, and other senior

milfairy officers.
" On Levy

Eban to host show on peace process
Former foreign minister Abba Eban is to narrate aTV •

program on the Middle East peace process, to be prodiKed by

Channel 13 in New York, the flagship station of the Public

Broadcasting System. Eban will help the station pul together

the program, which will be shown on public TV in the US and

distributed internationally- Jerusalem Post Staff

Agis Group
seeks

Senior Secretaries
Qualifications:

Excellent command of English (prefered mother-tongue)

Hebrew/English typing (prefered knowledge of WORD)

|
Office Managerial experience prefered

jjj
Please send handwritten C.V. to:

POB 1073, Bnei Brak 51284. Attn: Personnel Dept Position #16

kupat holim leumft
requires

for Hod Hasharon branch and area

QUALIFIED NURSES
for full-time / part-time positions

Call the Branch Manager.

09-502595 / 508080

GRAPHIC DESIGNER / PAGEMAKER
Tk Jerusalem Report

Designer /I^IafontMst

Jite^mCo^

A^tonts please contacfclisa 02-291023 or Iinda 02-291001

orsmdCVstoiinda, P.G. Bos 1805* Jerusalem 91017

ir r

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal- Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The (aw forbids discrimination in the: advertising and filing of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where
this is cSctated by the nature of the work.

AH job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of the law.

Bids Invited for Purchase of Apartment
1. Deso^xior: is ^)pmrimately13Csqjn.h area, and consists oftwo rooms

on the ftst floor and two storerooms on the ground flow that are attached to tt. the

apartment is situated in an old buftflng wth a large yard.

2. Address: SBRahov Hapaknaft, Jerusalem, Stock 30T21, Parcel 107, Sub-parcab 3, 6,

12.

3. Theqjartment has been valued by a professional assessor tar $400,000.

4. An appontnwrt to view tin apartment may be made by (^ngAiknx^ And Meirl at tin

phonenumber below.

5. ThebidstortfMaparimertJrKdud^deta&oft^ method and dates of payment, muette
submftted in writing not btarthoi February 2, 1996, a 12 noon, to the address fisted

Mm
The bid should be stout fin USI detera, and should hektoe a bank check or bank

made outto the estate mentioned below, fbra period of80 days altarthe last data for

submission.

6. The urxtersjgrwd reserve (he ri^ to {xxidi^neg<rta8onswdhfte bidders togetheror

separately,artotopubSshaddSoM bid proposals, htoundartektofl to given to accept toe

highest orany other bid, and no rxxnmbstona wi be paid.

7. The final sate of the apartment wH be subject to approval by the Jerusalem District Court.

8. The successful UdderwB be requfced to extend the period ofItagiHuarjtMfevafldityuntfl

(he court* approval ofthe sate hr obtained, and to signa contract irthfoSO (toys of Os

approval. The bidder will forfaitthe guarantee if tie wHxfcaws hie bkJ orIds to sign the

contract as reqifad.

Dr. Meir Rosanne, Adv. Anat Mefri, Adv. c

Brecutora of the estate of the late EmHAmtelNajar
|

Batther Guth Alonl andAn* Law Firm ®

23 Rehov lllllel, 5th floor, Janmlem, POB 2430, Jerusalem 91024
TW. 02-233250, Fax. 02-233248

MANAGER OF TECHNICAL
COMMUNICATIONS DEPT.

Engfish mother tongue •

Extensive knowledge ofPC
communications, hardware and
software Minimum 7 years

experience • Responsible for

technical writing team Proven

managerial skills "Attractive

incentivepackage

TECHNICAL WRITERS
Engfish mother tongue • Sold
understanding ofDTP software

packages • Hands-on experience

n Windows applications •

Proven experience In writfrig

software documentation and on-

line help -NIS 4,500 -0,000

DTP EXPERTS
SMokWMIM.

Engfch mother tongue •

CoreJDraw, Ventura and pre-

press knowledge an asset •

NIS 3,000 - 9,000

GRAPHIC ARTISTS
Bszalel graduatewth rich

portfoBotn high-tech field «Ful
command of Macintosh * Fill

command of PC an asset •

Wnitmim 3 years' experience *

position

5-day week • Fun pension schema

Please sendappScadons
wWtCVte „

CPAGazft I
HargolTech f
Fax: 03-8233226

®

Confidentially assured

> nj- '\ i-o\rv!rrrv
\ . UK V •; J ir r\ 4 : . Mit \ LV

m*. . -v: t*:N

MBA PROGRAM SECRETARY

<& English mothertongue# good knowledge ofHebrew# strong verbal and

writtencotorzanucatioas skills^experience in office ca^nizaikm and management

# ability to work in a team and under pressure# computer literacy requiied

& knowledge of acadenucpEQre admiiustradon a definite asset •

C\ in c Deficit net to l;i\ <i 4 S
- 2r> (i

2

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra LBAl

I
REQUIRED: PRODUCER

j

Job Description .

Responsible for fhe production of the orchestra's

conceit performances* including the anangemerti of the

muswans’work calendar <

Coordinating stage arrangements
Recruftmerrtandattlftxmir^

« AfMserfoJieMarOTng Director . -=.|

tsifts.bEfhe orches&tt* '.w.7r.

... . ; .
: ,F» if.i

Cfoaliflca^s^

Academic degree - 7

Vast, formal knowledge krthe field of orchestra! music

Proven organizational abilities, including production

ejqforienpe

.
Knowledge ofspoken and written Hebrew and English

Good personal relatfons • \ \...

Working experience of computers.

Willing to work long and unconventional hours

Salary - negotiable

»• -

*-

: i~.
•

."-i .

Please send
The Managing

andC.V.to: .

; POB 4640, Jerusalem 91040 it
.

Support The Jerusalem Post Funds Emergency Appeal to restore the communities and

forests of the Jerusalem corridor. The appeal will run until Tu BiShvat, February 5,1996.

THE PROBLEM:
The fire, last summer, the worst in the

country’s history, devastated the

Jerusalem Corridor, destroyed dozens of

homes, community properties and

businesses, killed hundreds of animals,

domestic and wild, injured nearly fifty

people, and ravaged thousands of

dunams of prime forest between Sha’ar

Hagai and Neve llan.

Some 2 million trees were destroyed,

and the forests — some planted even

before the founding of the State - will

take decades to return to their former

glory.

THE SOLUTION:
We appeal to our readers and friends

around the world to rush donations as

quickly as possible, so that they can be
used in the great rebuilding plans now
being implemented for this; area The
management of The Jerusalem Post

Funds is allocating monies to help

Shoresh and Neve llan rebuild

community . projects blit millions of

shekels are needed to clear the

devastated areas, rebuild and repair

the picnic and leisure,' sites, and plant

trees. We appeal foF your support.

ISRAELSUN

Send checks to: The Jerusalem Post Funds/Emergency Appeal, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91009. Or phone,

or mail a VISA credit card donation to Fax. 02-241212. More information from Beverlee Black, 92-233988.

iiv--
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MACCABI Ta Aviv blew a sev
*? *4 Madrid^

.££££ Enropean

.
^eat drops Macca-

;bl ® rec
P
rd final pool to 4-5

;and mates tbe fight for one of the
.

;
four quarter-final spots from

; Group B an. uphill battle.

; Real increased its record to 6-3
;and a share of first place with its
.first wm at Yad Eliahu since De-
;cember 1985.

L ?“Pfr forward Joe Arlauctes

:

led the defending European
,champions to victory, overcom-
.mg an eye injury to score 35

“Eluding 17 fOT 20 from
•the free-throw line.

• Real head coach Zeljto Obra-
jdovic also contributed his experi-
,en<» to the win, ironically in a
.week in which the coaching
.changeover from Ralph Klein to
;Zvika Sherf dominated the
headlines.

i Rangers

U- sink Sharks
*, ‘t
!

’*f
NEW YORK (AP) - Mark Mess-

i ier had two goals and two assists
" ^d Pat Verbeek scored two perw-

;
er-play goals, including the 400th

J
of his career, Wednesday night as

! the New York Rangers .defeated.
* the San Jose Shades 7-4 and ex-

I tended their home-ice unbeaten
*

streak to 19 games.

« Brian Leetch scored the tie-

tjbreaker .and set up gnprtpr goal
in the third period as the Rangers

£-improved their record at Madison.
jCSquare Garden to 16-0-3 since

r posing on October 22. The streak

the second longest in chib bisto-

ury* behind .only the 24-game
•streak (17-0-7) of the 1970-71
tSriub.

r£ ' The Atlantic Division-leading

[^Rangers allowed the Sharks four

‘goals on their first 16 shots before

^converting five of seven power-

Iplay chances. The Sharks, 25th in

f^ttie 26-team NHL, lost their sev-

ijenth straight.

£ Also scoring for New York
2gere Sergei Nemdnnov anff-Ray v.

gfeerraro. RayifeWhitiseprfiad *wbu
trials for San Jose, while Doty

'^frWood and Ray Shepard bad one .

breach. *

•I Canucks 2, Canadlau 2 (OT)
[* Jyrfci Lurame’s goal 955 into toe

-^second period helped pull visiting

;-Vancouver into a tie with Montreal,

y Esa Tikkanen also scored as toe

fCanucks (14-16-11) erased, a two-goal

IMoatreal lead with a pair of 'power
Jylay goals.

. Andrei Kovalenko and Vladimir
;*Malakhov scored in toe first period

^for Montreal (19-18-5). The Guu-
;-diens have won only one of their last

fright games (1-4-3).

!•*’ Mapk Leaft 5, Kings 4

V Dave Andreychuk shook out. of his

-season-long slump to score the game- .

^winner as host Toronto defeated Los

-Angeles. It was onlythe 31th gold this

season for Andreychuk, a fonner 50-

goal-plos scorer.

Bill Berg, Mike Gartner, Todd
Warriner and Mats Snndin also

scored for toe Leafs.

Red Wings 4, Stars 0
All-Star goaTie Chris Osgood

stopped 25 shots for his fourth shut-

out of the season ss visiting Detroit

moiled toe NHL coaching debut of

Ken Hitchcock by beating toe Stars.

White Hitchcock was being initial-

ed into the NHL, Detroit's Scotty

Bowman picked up his 943th career

victory and coached in his 1,613
game, both league records.

Dino Ciccarelli jump-started toe

It offense with s first-period power-play

goal, Tim Taylor added a second-pe-

riod goal and Vyacheslav Kozlov and

Steve Yzennan contributed third-pt-

riod tallies as the Red-Wings nn-
proved to 24-4-1 in their last '-29

games.

WEDNESDAY’S NHL RESULTS:
Vancouver 2, Montreal 2 (He)

Ji.Y. Rangers 7, San Jose 4
Toronto 5,

Los Angeles 4

Detroit 4, Mas 0

Winnipeg 4,
Buffalo 1

Ftaida 4, 04o^4 flW
Calgny 3, Hartford 2 (OH

SCOREBOARD
England beat Sontfa Africa by fire

^ iittedr second tmwfay
yesterday to lav'd the seveMeateh sen** «

Srorms Soato Africa 26241. B^and ••

TOMORROWS
RUGBY FIXTURES

KS-aSSMSS-u
2jfl0 oat - Hapod Nctinya V.ASATd Aviv

3J0 pm - Ra’aatna t. ASA Jowaka1

«U Kibbntz Shamir -1
Pop Gaffl Elyon v-Hap. KBibuB

GUESS WHICH?

''Which famous NFL q
uarterback,

while in college, was nickoamed *e

[“Navy Destroyer” ami went on town,

toe Hrisman trophy? .

•Jim McMahon
^Ioe Namafe

•Terry Bradshaw

^Roger Stanbach

lAnswer Sunday.

{Answertoyestariay>
(Gbe»WM<V:

,

‘The Pittsburgh Penguins'were the -

! Stanley Cup champions m 1991.

. ... Jr .
v« j-. •JjBu.'t.

BRIAN

-
Madr5d 13

straight pomts in three minutes to
a 72-66 advantage with less

an two minutes remaining,
Maccabi closed the gap to 72-70 .

w set up the key play of the
game.

On Real’s next possession, Ra-
drsav Curie and Nadav Heoefeld
managed to break up a mff m-
ade to Ariauckas, but the ball
went out of bonds with 55 sec-
onds left and Madrid still in
control

However, with only eight sec-
onds on the shot dock, Obrado-
v*c — who has led his teams 'to
three of the last four European
titles, called time out and drew up
aplay^ -

Real's Juan Astnnez inbound-,
ed the ball to a driving Satufagn
Abad, who sliced through the de-
fense to score his first field goal of
the half and pm Madrid up 74-70.

MaccabPs last ga$p was also

u&kti 4sLSp!ap
'

•'•OJbradovic

- Point g»ard: .Odtd Katash

up .fee 'court with

fas flai’-^icocods to {day and

fookmg for

a toree^KMA dioc 10 tie s.

Befcae Kattsh could
.
start exe-

cutrag^lhe nffinwr.. he was footed,
’

meatitng ire ynmld only get two

free thfows-^ince be wasn’t in the

'

.
Th&,^^w«£tB was to .sharp

ecmtr^ Wnlhe confidence in

wiikM^Nscdii^^^qjened-^e game.

Jrmto on! to a

14^2 fald in tire ia^fber minutes

And footed ;HkCr'
>A" refreshed

Dc^*e a JB^oirU, first-half ef-

forf ty ^iandas, Maccabi held

on to lad at the break.

But foie second half proved a
different, story. As .Real took toe

lead wSto
:

tonwwni and steady

jdxy, tym wito Arfarites on the

bi, 77-75 Maccabi Haifa stuns
bench for the halfs first fiw nrin- A • A

- jSSStis Ajax Amsterdam
itash and HHwfrM V

bench for the halfs first fwx nrin-

utes due ot the irqmy.

For Maccabi, Curcic had 15

points, Jamchee 14, Kaiash 13

and Bcne&Jd 10.

Tom Onsnbes had S pttons,

- All in tires first period after being

sent to the bench for the remain-

der of the ggrpe five mhuttes hflo

the second half
. . .

For Red, Ariauckas scored 35,

Zoran Savic 15 ami Antrmez Id

in other Group B action, Bar-

celona mapped PaMthmaiteos’s
25-game home winning streak

with a 95-74 viomy. Bcnfica Lis-

bon won its first gun* of the sea-

son, 99-90 over visiting Pmr-
Orthez, and host Buckler
Bologna defeated Ghana Zagreb

95-73.
droop B

W L - Pis.
1 . PwwwnjfcM e 3 «
- Bndn a a 15

.- RMl Madrid B 3 15
4. CfcomZv* 5 4
5. PaoOttMX 4.5 13
.,UKdbl TO 4 5 13
^ftEtkrBDkn 4 3 13
& SwftalMon 13 10

1

THEDUKE OFDUNK- Chicago’s Scottie Pippen dunks the ball in the first quarter ofWednesday

night’s game in Chicago. .
(Renter)

Nets surge past Knicks, 92-79
EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey (AP) - Chris Childs scored

20 of his career-high 21 points in a

24-6 run to open the fourth quar-

ter and the New Jersey Nets de-

feated the New York Knicks. 92-

79.
The win snapped the Nets’

five-game losing streak against

the Knicks and avenged a loss

earlier this season when New
York beat them with Patrick Ew-

ing, sidelined.'

Ewing missed 5-of-6 in the

fourth quarter and missed a key

rebound that Shawn Bradley con-

;

eastern conference
Atlantic Division

Orlando
Now Yoric

WoshtaBton
Mtofff

Boston
NowJerew
PhflacfaJpfta

W L Pet GB
» 7 ‘ -738 -
21 n .058 45
17 IS SIS *
IB 18 J5DQ M
14’ Ifl -424 12

13 19. 406 125
6 2S .194 19

Central DMsion

W L Pet GB
Chicago 29 a SOB —
Indtane 19 13 .594 10

Clevetend
'

IB 14 J63 tl

Down - 16 IS -516 125

Charted*

'

16 17 A85 105

Atlanta 15 . 17 A69 14

kUwaukoa 12 20 STS 17

Toronto 9 24 273 20

5

verted into a basket for an 82-73

lead wfth 4:19 to play. Ewing fin-

ished.with 23 points.

Armon Gilliam bad 22 points

to lead ‘New Jersey, which won
for only the fourth time in 14

games. PJr Brown added .20.

Stab 113, SuperSooics 67
Michael Jordan scored 35 points

and Scottie Pippen 29 as host Chicago

overcame toe ejection of Dennis
Rodman to defeat Seattle.

Jordan also pulled down 14 re-

bounds — his high since craning oat of

retirement fast March. Chicago need-

ed Jordan’s wdk on the boards to go
18-0 at tome after Rodman was as-

sessed two technical fouls in the final

minute af.tfae thud, quarter.

Shawn Kemp had 17 points and 13

tebounds for toe SdpcrSonics, who
absorbed .their most decisive loss of

the reason.

- Bailees 96, Sms 93
.

Visiting Washington's rookie Ra-

sheed Wallace had a season-high 22

.

points.

Wallace, toe fourth overall pick in

the- draft, also collected a seasmi-high

WEDNESDAYS NBA RESULTS:
Baston IL3j Sacraiaento 104
New Jewy 92, New York 79
WosMngtoi 99, PhBadri^ihia 93

Chicago 123, Seattle 87

San Antiuio 92, Ckrefand M
Denver 91, Vancouver 85 . .

Porttmd 90, hfizmi 89

10 .
rebounds in oatpofonning 76crs

rookie Jerry Stackhouse, his former

North Carolina teammate and No. 3

overall pick. Stackhouse finished with

12 points and no rebounds.

Critics 113, Kings 164
Dino Radja scored 25 points far

host Boston.'

Mitch Richmond, who led the
Kings with '31 points, scored five

7

straight points to give Sacramento a
97-86 lead with under seven mtnnteg
to play.

Dana Banos then started the Crit-

ics on a 17-0 run, soaring six points

toning the surge- Rick Fox’s 3-poimer
with 2:40 left made it 103-97.

Banos finished with 22 points for

. Boston.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
lUdwMt DivWon

W L Pet GB
Houston 24. -10 JOB —
San Antonio 22 9 .710 3
Utah 22 11 851 15
Danwr 15 19 M\ fl

DaSaa 0 23 281 14
Mtawota 8 24 JOT 15
Vancouver 6 28 .178 18

Pacific DMrion

W L Pet GB
Ssssfe 23 10 J5SCJ —
Sacramento 19 11 m 23
LA Latent . 18 17 J514 e
Portland 16 18 JCt\ 73
Golden State 15 18 ASS 8
Phoertbc 13 17 ASS as
LACSpparc 14 20 A\2 93

Fur flies at sports unions’ meeting
A FUROR erupted yesterday at

the Sports Federation of Israel-

when Yehuda Ma’agan, treasurer

of the Yachting Association,

"dashed head-on wife fee direc-

torate — and all die. representa-

tives of the other qrort associa-

tions joined the fray.

Ma’agan rejected, the director-

ate’s roling that each of fee. 18

minor-sport associations should lay

- oul d^t percent of i& amual

Toto allowance in'Cteder tower

ALAN ROBERTS

accounting costs, legal expenses,

registration fees and otter ex-

penses provided by fee federation;

When Ma’agan refused, to sign

fee agreement, representatives of

all the other spot
,
associations

followed his example. The direc-

torate, in turn, refused to tend

aswtiflrinns their business

licenses, meaning they would, still

not officially be independent

After intense negotiations,

some associations settled on a

compromise. Toto honors only

. 80% of its promised annual allo-

cation generally, so it was agreed

feat each of the sport associations

would pay 6% of that figure for 6
months worth of services from
fee federation - when the whole
issue will come up for review.

At press time, some of fee as-

sociations ted still not signed fee

agreement.

FLYING Dutchmen Ajax Am-
sterdam, champions of Europe
and current World Club Cup
holders, came crashing down to

earth last night agawrer Maccabi

Haifa, thanks to a sensational in-

jury-time goal by Haim Silvas

(tel earned the Haifaites a 2-1

shock victory.

Ajax, described recently by
Real Madrid coach Jorge Val-

dano as, “Not just toe team of fee

Nineties bm one approaching
football Utopia;** had conceded
just one defeat in 57 games be-

fore this friendly bout at Kiiyal

Eliezer. White fee Dutch starting

line-up was not fee club’s stron-

gest, it contained enough first

stringers to make .feis victory an-

other landmark in the develop-

ment of the local game.

Giora Spiegel's side began on a

high note, unsettling the visitors

through the silky skills of Haim
Revivo who pierced the red-and-

white shifted defense in just fee

third minute, rounding goalkeep-

er Edwin Van der Sar before non-

chalantly planting tins hpp fo fee

Ajax goal

Within a quarter-hour the dis-

tinguished visitors ted drawn level

thanks to some neat work on fee

right by Nordin Wooter who even-

tually found Jari Utamanen with a

cross feat fee tall Finnish striker

just needed to ride-foot in.

The equalizer seemed to tear

the heart out of MaocabTs game
for the rest of the half. Although

Revivo and guest forward Eli

Ohana looked troublesome when
dose to the Ajax area, Haifa's

moves repeatedly broke down
due to poor passing and dose
marking

Ajax meanwhile displayed
some of the mastery feat has tak-

en them to the sport’s summit
Players always seemed to have a

number of passing options open,

and the ball was quickly con-

trolled and moved along the

DEREK FATTAL

ground from foot io foot

In the 34th minute the athletic

Kiki Musampa was left looking

skywards in disbelief after a cer-

tain goal was blocked on fee line

by Haifa’s Moshe Glam.

The next Ajax move ended
wife fee ball in fee net but Nordin

Wooter was quite rightly flagged

for offside.

It was not quite all one-way
traffic as Revivo threatened at

fee other end wife an effort that

just skimmed over the Ajax
crossbar.

The pressure soon resumed
when Patrik Kluivert’s fiery

header required an immediate re-

flex save from Haifa goalkeeper

Rafi Cohen close to fee end of

fee first period.

Ajax coach Louis Van Gaal
will probably be wondering just

whai his counterpart Spiegel said

to fixe up his men during the

break. Whatever, the Haifaites

reinforced by the introduction of

Nir Shitrit fOT Ohana, Haim Sil-

vas, Seigei Kandourov for trialist

Yvegney Dhnitriyev, and Bosni-

an prospect Jasmin One certainly

fell into impressive stride as soon

as the match resumed.

Replacement goalkeeper Fred

Grim had to rescue his defense

three times as many minutes as the

Haifaites led by frontman Shitrit

pounded through the Ajax area.

This early burst settled the flow

of most of the half as it was Mac-
cabi’s turn to impress with con-

trolled technique to the delight of

the home support. Grim pulled

off an excellent save from Eyal

Bcrkovitz in the 54fe minute af-

ter Avishai Jana - who was irre-

pressible in this piiase of the

game - had won the ball mi the

edge of the area.

The Haifaites seemed to have

learned from their opponents as

the ball was spread down the

wings with great effect to Silvas

on fee left and Aten Harazi on

fee right- By this stage the Dutch

looked to be firing on just one

engine, particularly upfront

where the great Khuvert was be-

ing marked out of the game by

new signing Yaroslav Kintus.

Two substitutions by fee visi-

tors led fee way to a brief revival

feat saw Hmvert register his first

serious attempt of fee half, only

for Revivo to demonstrate fee

height of Haifa's confidence in

the other goalmouth with a
cheeky bicycle kick.

Wife six minutes to play the

hosts executed the best move of
the game exchanging fee ball be-

tween eight players before Shitrit

finally struck the side netting.

That move perhaps convinced
the Maccabi team dial they could
register a historic victory. In fee

86th minute Berkovitz tumbled
over the legs of Giim and w«
awarded a penalty. Kandourov,
normally so true from the spot

guided a soft kick almost straight

at Grim, letting fee Dutch side

off the book, to the disgust of the

Haifa fans.

Just as fee clock licked on past

the official ninety minutes, fete

had a more spectacular ending in

store. The ball fell to Sflvas who
was placed well away from the

left edge of fee box. The young
Haifa player let rip what British

soccer commentators have chris-

tened “a screamer." The ball did

just that, hurtling into fee far cor-

ner of Grim’s goal for clearly de-

served victory.

This result is a timely boost for

fee local game after a bruising

season in Europe, and suggests

that Maccabi might still be a good
bet for the league title. The
Dutch may find their defense of
the European Cup harder than

expected unless they return to

form quickly once their domestic

season restarts on Sunday.

Hapoel Jerusalem seeking to

I - r-'-" - * !

i -eiqbri ••
:

SECOND Division soccer action

Is fee staple feet for fee second

week running this weekend while

fee National League continues its

mid-season break.

Top side Hapoel Jerusalem
lock to have a very good chance

of increasing its one-point lead

with an easy home fixture at Ted-

dy Stadium this afternoon against

lowly Maccabi Kiryat Gat while

second-placed Hakoah Ramat
Gan have a tricky match at Mac-
cabi Netanya.

Hapoel Taiba, a further point

behind, is waiting to pounce on

Hakoah and will not warn to lose

ORI LEWIS

ground wife a home game against

Maccabi Yavue.

The IFA awarded Netanya two
more league points in midweek
after changing fee 3-3 draw wife

Kiryat Gal a month ago to a 243

technical win for Netanya.

Kiryat Gat was penalized after

fielding Yoel Suissa, a player

whom the chib was not autho-

rized to utilize because of budget

limitations.

On top of the point lost and the

change in goals scored and con-

ceded, the IFA court also slapped

a suspended four-point deduction

on Kiryat Gat for the rest of the

season.

SECOND
After 13

W
Hap. Jerusalem 8
Hakoah RG 8
Hap. Tabs 8
Mac. Acre B
herd Ashdocf 6
Hap. Aahdod 4
Hap. Hadera 4
Mac. Nottiya 4
Hap. Wryat Shmona 2
Mac. Yavno 2
New Zona 3
Mac. KZryal Qrt 2
Hap. Bat Yam 2
Hap. Kfr Shalom 2
Hap. Ramat Gan 1

awnshonTA 1

DIVISION
rounds
D L F A Pte
4 1 10 7 28
3 2 21 13 27
2 3 17 12 a
6 1 10 11 24
5 2 18 10 23
5 < 23 19 17
5 18 15 17
4 5 18 15 16
9 2 13 IB 15
7 4 9 12 13
4 6 15 21 13
5 6 9 14 11

5 8 9 16 11
5 B 7 15 11
7 5 11 19 10
6 6 11 20 9

Newcastle upset in League Cup

FA promises inquiry after coaching clash

LONDON (Reuter) - Newcas-
tle’s French star David Ginola
was sent off amid furious scenes

cm Wednesday night as fee Pre-

mier League leaders were beaten

2-0 by Arsenal in the English

league cup quarter-finals.

Within 40 mrmitfte of the final

whistle, the English Football
Association (FA) announced
they would be larmchfaig an in-

quiry into an angry touchline

clash between Arsenal manager
Bruce Rioch and Newcastle as-

sistant boss Terry McDermott
In the other quarter-final ties,

Leeds eventually subdued First

Division Reading 2-1 at home
after player-manager Jimmy
Quinn had given Reading a sur-

prise lead on 17 minutes.

South African striker Phil Ma-
singa equalized after 35 minutes
and Welsh midfielder Gary
Speed grabbed the winner a

minute before halftime.

Premier League's Aston Villa

beat Wolverhampton of the
First Division 1-0 thanks to a
Tommy Johnson 67th-minute
goal

In an all-First Division clash,

Birmingham and Norwich drew,

1-1.

Arsenal 2, Newcastle 0
At Highbury, Ginola -was dismissed

for a second bookable offense after

elbowing fallback Lee Dixon in an

off-the-ball incident midway through

the second half.

It sparked a major bust-up on the

lODchlme, with police having to sepa-

rate Rioch and McDermott
Bade oo the field, Newcastle, al-

ready 1-0 down, set about repairing

the blow of Ginola's departure.
' Pave] Smicek should have saved

Wright’s first goal in the 44th minute.

The striker's shot from the edge of the

area appeared to go dean through his

grasp before nestling in the far comer.

But Srmcek had bo chance with the

second a minute from time, Wright

heading home superbly from a pin-

point Glen Helder cross.

Upcoming Davis Cup tourney

will be dedicated to Rabin
THE upcoming Davis Cup lie be-

tween Israel and Norway in Ra-

mat Hasharon (February 9-11)

wiD be a salute to Yitzhak Rabin,

who was a keen sportsman. The

Rabin family will be present at

the courts on the first day when

plaques of recognition will be

awarded to Amos Mansdorf and

Gilad Bloom for their contribu-

tion to the sport.

Another beady eye at the tie

will be Manuel Santana, Spam’s

national tennis coach, whose
team will play the winner of tire

Ramat Hasharon clash in April.

Meanwhile, Amir Hadad and

Hard Levy were ranked 15 in fee

ITF doubles youth rankings this

week.

Who needs athletic judges?

Killing two birth (or even more.

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAU

with one stone-is the Athletics Associ-

ation which rejected fee judges' ie-S» an increase in pay and then

d feat they were altogether re-

dundant The judges bad asked for

NTS SO for fee first 2'A horns instead

of fee current NIS 35 but fee powers

feat be decided to save fee annual

NIS 120,000 on judges' pay and to use

volunteers - teaches and students -

‘BuPurintott timing
Yom Kippor once again steps in to

disturb a sporting yfayfoh*- — this time

- badminton. The Mediterranean
Games, held each year in Italy, are

due to be held this year on Yom
Kippnr Eve, September 22. Motti
Sbenkar, secretary of the union,

speedily dispatched a request to post-

pone fee games by one week; bring-

ing them forward would mean bump-

ing into Rosh Hashana.

Olympic lessons

Telling them bow it should be done

is a newly formed group, Olympic
Sportspeople in Israel

Yael Arad, Lydia Hatoel, Yoav
Brock, Rogel Nahum and Nir Ch&n-
tal have a few polite suggestions how
to encourage excellence in sport:

comprehensive medical coverage,

both during the sporting yearn and

retirement, life insurance, full schol-

arship for a first degree and job
placement.

MalmSDian’s finest goal

Jerusalem’s favorite bachelor, Uri

Malmfllian, is tying the knot After

dribbling and almost scoring twice in

recent years with other leading ladies,

38*year*oId Mahnillian has fonnd fee

winning combination wife Sigal Elim-

eledi, a law student and brother of
Irani Rishon Lezkm goalkeeper, Sha-

vil Qimelech. Jerusalem’s Holiday
Inn will be the venue for fee game of

fee century in March.

\



Court reyokes ban on

using force on Belbaysi
THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday canceled an injunction

against the use of physical force,

including shaking, in the interro-

gation of Abed Belbaysi, who last

week admitted to planning last

January's Beit Lid suicide bomb-

ing attack.

Belbaysi has been under inter-

rogation by the General Security

Service since December 6. On
December 24, the High Court is-

sued the interim injunction, after

the stale submitted only a very

generalized statement that Bel-

baysi was dangerous, to justify its

use of force. Belbaysi, in con-

trast, had submitted an affidavit

swearing he had never been in-

volved in illegal activity and was
not responsible for the deaths of

any Jews.

On Sunday, however, the state

revealed that Belbaysi bad con-

fessed last week to being a mem-
ber of Islamic Jihad, and to being

EVELYN GORDON

the mastermind behind the Beit

Lid bombing, which killed 21.

Three days later, the state

asked the court to cancel the in-

terim injunction, explaining in an

affidavit that new information

obtained since Sunday has re-

vealed "a very high probability

that [Belbaysi] has additional in-

formation relating to the plan-

ning of serious attacks against Is-

raelis in (he near future.

“We have reached the conclu-

sion that there is a real and imme-

diate danger to human life in this

case,'* the state’s request said.

“Under these circumstances, pro-

fessional judgment [indicates] a

vital and urgent need for an im-

mediate continuation of [Be]bay-

si’s] interrogation ... without the

limitations imposed by the inter-

im injunction.”

Belbaysi’s attorney, Andre Ro-

Number of terror

victims down sharply

HERB KE1NON

THERE was a dramatic decrease

in the number of Israelis killed in

terror attacks in the last quarter

of 1995, according to a report

released this week by Peace

Watch.

According to the organization,

one Israeli - policeman Muhmad
Chuvari, who was fatally shot in

Kalkiiya - was killed in the last

three months of 1995, .compared

to 13 in the previous quarter.

According to Peace Watch, 49

Israelis were killed in 1995, with

most of these recorded in the first

three months of the year. By
comparison, 73 Israelis were

killed in 1994, 65 in 1993, 40 in

1992 and 22 in 1991.

Fourteen Israelis were killed in

the last six months of 1995, the

lowest number for any six-month

period since the end of 1991.

The report pointed out that al-

though only one fatality was reg-

istered in the last quarter of 1995,

“during this same period there

were a number of shooting at-

tacks in the West Bank which

resulted in non-fatal casualties, as

well as a pair of suicide-bombing

attacks which were thwarted in

Gaza on November 2.”

Peace Watch said the decline in

fatalities may be attributed to the

negotiations on expanding Pales-

tinian autonomy in the West
Bank, which took place during

this period, as well as the begin-

ning of the implementation of the

Oslo 2 accord.

“It is reasonable to assume that

2 ambulances
stoned in

Ramallah
HERB KE1NON

TWO Israeli ambulances driving

in Ramailnh were stoned yester-

day, shortly after the dty - closed

to Israelis since the killing of Yi-

hye Ayyash last Friday - was re-

opened to Israeli traffic, settle-

ment officials reported.

Pinhflg Wallerstein, the bead of

the Binyamin Regional Council,

said the ambulances wore stoned

at different points in Ramallah.

One of the ambulances was carry-

ing a patient from the settlement

of Ateret to Hadassah-University

Hospital, Mount Scopus, and the

other was following dose behind.

Wallerstein said that no one

was injured, but that the ambu-

lances were damaged.

Last week, an ambulance from

Shilo was stoned a number of

times while driving through Ra-

mallah. Wallerstein said that Is-

raeli ambulances are an easy tar-

get “because they are easily

identifiable.**

According to Wallerstein, since

the
- IDF left Ramallah there has

been an increase in the number of

rock-throwing attacks on Israeli

cars there, and a change in the

way the attacks are carried out

“Now they just stand a few me-

ters from the road and throw the

rocks,” Wallerstein said. ‘They

never stood this dose to the road

before. An Arab car will stop, an

Israeli carwill have to stop behind

it, and the car will be bombarded

with rocks from a short dis-

tance,” Wallerstein said.

Wallerstein said he has not dis-

cussed the attacks with the Pales-

tinian Police, bnt only with the

IDF.

the Palestinian organizations in-

volved in terror had an interest in

acting in such a manner that it

would not be possible to blame

their attacks for preventing the

expansion of autonomy,” Peace

Watch said in its report.

Likewise, the report said, the

Palestinian Authority had a

strong motivation to prevent at-

tacks to avoid delaying expansion

of its jurisdiction to cities and

towns in the West Bank. The or-

ganization alsG said it is possible

that ibe Israeli policy of periodi-

cally closing off the territories, as

well as allocating substantial re-

sources to preventing attacks,

played a role in the decline in

fatalities.

In Hebron, meanwhile, Kiryat

Arba local council head Zvi Kat-

zover temporarily set up an office

yesterday near the Machpeia

Cave to protest what he said has

been an increase of attacks in the

area over the last few weeks.

“There were a number of seri-

ous attacks recently - an ax attack

on a teenage girl, attempted stab-

bings, firebombs and shootings at

Beit Hadassab,” Katzover said.

“This is while the IDF is in con-

trol of the area. The new agree-

ments that enable the Palestinian

Authority to be dose to Jewish

neighborhoods invite trouble,

and we suspect that the govern-

ment wants to weaken the settle-

ment in Hebron to the extent that

if it will not be evacuated, people

will want to leave on their own.”

senthal, said he saw no reason to

question the GSS's estimation of

the danger, and agreed to .the use

of some physical force, but asked

the court to continue to ban shak-

ing, which caused the death of

another prisoner last April.

However, Justices Gavriel

Bach, Mishael Cheshin, and Yitz-

hak Zamir said that given the

possibility that Belbaysi’s informa-

tion could save lives, there is no

justification for banning the GSS
from using any legal means of in-

terrogation, including shaking.

“However, it is clear that can-

cellation of the interim injunction

is not a permit to use means that

do not accord with the law,” the

justices added. “In particular, we

call the respondents* attention to

all the limitations on the defense

of necessity [the principle that

certain actions which would nor-

mally be impermissible are per-

missible ro save lives]."

Court holds up
reimbursing

Eli Landau for

legal fees

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday issued an interim injunc-

tion and a show-cause order

against the Herzliya city council's

decision to shell out some
N1S 125 million to pay for May-
or Eli Landau's trial.

Landau was recently acquitted

by the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court on fraud charges in con-

nection with the construction of

the Herzliya marina. By law,

public officials who are acquitted

on charges connected to their of-

fice are entitled to reimburse-

ment of their legal expenses.

However, Herzliya city coun-

cilwoman Ypel Garman (Meretz)

charged in her petition, Landau

was entitled to far less than the

city approved.

Landau asked for 5340,000

plus VAT - $200,000 to one law

firm and $140,000 for another

The maximum reimbursement

permitted by law, however, is

NIS 330 per court session for

magistrate’s court cases.

Not only is the sum exorbitant,

Garman charged, but it was ap-

proved by a faulty procedure.

Initially, the council okayed re-

imbursement in full for Landau

without even knowing for how
much he was asking. When Gar-

roan complained to the Interior

Ministry’s legal adviser, a revote

was held, but the council was still

given no information except the

total figure.

APPEAL FOR HELP 111

tor help, on behalf of a large family, In desperate straits. TheWe appeal for help, on behalf of a large family, In desperate straits. The
head ofthe family 2a very SI and bedridden. The famfy has been toft with
no means of support and, because of the high cost or the father's

mecflcal treatment and the family's daily living expanses. It has faten into

deep debt

We caO on the public to contribute generously, to help extricate this family

from adversity, so that It can resume normal Die.

Please send a donation, referring to "Fund to Save a FamJfyr to:

* EitoU Levy YHbdiAHihMHtn, Head of the Insttuto for Science and Halacha,14<
Geaher Haram, P.OjTil 025, Jerusalem.

* Rabbi ZtfmmfMMmMiGoidlNrs, Head of the RabbWcal Court, 12a Bkana,
Rp-B. 6853, Jerusalem.

* Rabbi J8mha Hecoben Kook, Chief RabW of Rehovot, 4 David Shimoni, P.O.B.

1047, Behovot

* Prof. Binyamin Ze'ev Fraanksi, The Hebrew University, Physics Dept,
26 Hapalmah, Jerusalem.

* Prof. Za’sv Low, The Hebrew University, Physics Dept, 5 Hapisga. Jerusalem.

* T also support this appear - Prof. YMiuda Levy *.

Donations can aim be deposited h Account No. 377173, (“Fund to Savs a
Fam&y"), United MzraM Bank, Baytt Vegan Branch or Pasta] Bank,

Account No. 8213883

Inquiries to Rabbanit Levin, TeL 02-387793.

Head of the Instate for Science and Hatecha, 1 Ae

NORWICH UNIVERSITY
(Vtennom, USA)

The Distance Learning

M.A.
A unique program which enables busy adult learners:

- To advance current careers or enter new fields

- To work on an independent research project

* Possible Fields of Study:

Professional Counselling, Management, Education,

Social Sciences and Humanities, (interdisciplinary

programs encouraged).

* Mentor-guided learning enables students with unique

educational needs to earn a graduate degree.

* Norwich University (founded in 1819) is accredited by

New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

Norwich has an international reputation as a leader in

adult and distance learning.

Norwich has made its off-campus Graduate Degree

Program available to residents of the Middle East.

Regional Contact: ST.E.P. Institute

03-5278487/90

The Jerusalem Post and
The English Speakers’ Club ofAshdod

(ESCA)
present

Thomas O’Dwyer
ForeignNews Editor forTheJerusaleml ot

Tbpic:

“The World’s Reaction to the

Rabin Assasination”
Monday, January 22, at 7-30pm

at Dae Canada HouseAbsorption Center’s recreational hall,

on the first floor.

Canada House is located at 1 Sbavei Tzion St,Ashdod.

Admission: NIS 7 per person.

1 Formore information or reservations:

Tel: Stan Kaye 08-649626

'I'H v,JBBOBAI-Tew -

TRAVELER
Watching tl>« Wild

in nod Thursday's Issue

Kind Darid JJoftl iy opposite the....

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
!> she hcor; oj very clsvc to popular i,iuri>! m'c.v (.dpi.,

la.. hriMkU'.v. roiniic rotor. fvr day per person in double r-'eni

24 Kinit David St., Tel. 972-'2-2535l t

Sa\. 972 -2- 2428^0
rrrMFFFKnwm

boAEL BlttMN AND THE CoMMONWENJH RssOOATION
onjyn winyn > bjnar -rrjy

Members and friends are invited to an

Afternoon Reception
on Wednesday, January 24, 1996, at 5:00 p.m.
at Bert Wizo, 38 King David Blvd., Tel-Aviv

Guest Speaker

MR. HARLEY BROOKES
Director ofThe British Council in Israel .

.
Subject:

" '

.
|

"CULTURAL DIPLOMACY: THE BRITISH APPROACH"'
Members- N!S 15 Guests -NIS 18

Tea/coffee and cakes will be served.

between 1 0:00 ajp. - 2 pan. (Sunday - Thursday).

EATHER

Friday. January 1

2

.
1 996 The Jerusalem Post

Norway hails

Israel’s move
to compensate

family of

slain waiter

Avigdor Esken, who allegedly praised the assassination of Yitz-

hak Rabin and claimed he helped bring it about by placing a

religious curse on him, is brought yesterday to the. Jerusalem

Magistrate’s Court, which extended his remand for 24 hours.

Esken had fled to Russia after the assassination and was arrested

at Ben-Gurion Airport on Wednesday. (Brian Headier)

Crime along Green Line down
CRIME in communities along the Green Line is down, due apparently

in part to the efforts of the Palestinian Police, Police Insp.-Gcn. Assaf

Hefetz said yesterday.

Hefetz specifically mentioned a drop in car thefts since Palestinian

policemen entered Kalkiiya, near Kfar Sava, and other Palestinian

towns in the territories. He did not give any figures, however.

BillHutman

THEJERUSALEM

GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE Norwegian government

yesterday praised Israel’s deci-

sion to compensate the family of

Moroccan waiter Ahmed Bou-

chikt, who was murdered in Nor-

way in 1973.

However, Israel will not accept

responsibility for the killing.

“We regard vmy positively the

initiative of the Israeli prime min-

ister," said Ingvard Havnen,

spokesman for the Norwegian
Foreign Ministry.

Havnen was referring to Prime

Minister Shimon Peres’s decision

to ask attorney Amnon Golden-

bog to begin talks with the Bou-

chUri family's lawyers.

A Norwegian citizen, Bouchiki

was gunned down as he and his

wife left a movie in LQlebammer

in July, 1973. The killing was at-

tributed to Mossad agents, who
allegedly mistook him for a mem-
ber of Black September.

Several Israelis were jailed in

connection with the murder, but

Israel always denied responsibility.

Israel’s involvement in the Lfl-

lehammer operation was con-

firmed in 1992 by Aharon Yariv,

in a television interview which

the former head of military intel-

ligence gave shortly before his

death.

Peres, who on Monday told

members of the Foreign Press

Association that Israel would
never take responsibility for the

killing of Bonchflri “because Isra-

el is not a killing organization,"

decided on Wednesday to yield to

pressures to give some form of

compensation to Boucfaiki’s fam-

ily-
.

The decision, made in consul-

tation with Foreign Minister

Ehud Barak, Justice Minister Da-
vid Liba’i and Attorney-General

Michael Ben-Yair, coincided

with the visit here of a large Nor-

wegian parliamentary delegation.
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